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THE HISTORY OF ALASKA
wfo,- •. ' . • . ... ■ • t: ■ -- ...

The United States purchased Alaska 
from Russia in 1867, paying the sum 
of 87,200,BOO for the same, A* the time 
of the purchase this- was generally made to

. 2LrrttrrL
r s*-*-*•*— ms*».sl““--*•#-of the _ .____  . **  ___ its him with shrewd diplomacy in thus thrived under this or s

tineut whreh, out,1 1867 wsn known ss The Rnmsns, ,n the meentlmei ^ed iecuring this great territory. - ment.
R„„,an Athfarei It » only, matter arrived at Dnalask. . : Conjectum iTneve, idle and various HAS enriched many.
«I T2 , «4.»,d Tfe^a ineZT No, hj the BLh,W ^ ",«m, h.™ ken assigned wh, Russia Quietly and before the .................

EESmEE tHTirrZ EEErH-
5,3™i-ssï iSM'ztr„ «pad. too whom: ob ject wmto 6=d, htm. a. doe, aim hr. young hetonmt,. j^m, bcr friendly ..tU-de to. el-ea Nor did the avarice of 
if po« Mo. ”»r .'O”^ “* *‘o« Vancoumr, who ,.llo«d Ht», the glo- u, during the civil war. Many binatlon «op h«e. Trading p
emrm led throughthwwater. m« o ry and honm of n.vigming the water, .h. heiimr. th5 Rumia «mght to di« ««.billed .tong the amithe.
Siberia untri he «"ved ,n the gmat rf Bering ^ and the North Paetfie. It po^ „f ,hi, «rnton. to the United and witin a shori time upon the be 
closed sea that now bear* his name. th*1 <r°“k States that England might not in of every «ream of
The object of th,. rn.ped.ti m doe, not tremhmmmly hilled, mrt. It believed, ^e way, abmrt. it, and » «mngth- J».» iu-atm into Bming m. a tm
*r 222dSj2* iL£ “■.»•* Ilsurwsrw on this ing post ... MeticMd. and a «.-
sire lo contribute to the cause of science. on®otthe bandwich islands. contint. TbOWOit reasonable solu- «b«wd frontiersman, in the employ
m the-penme nmt.vee were ygand,m. tion of the gunmioo. however, is that this company, wa. them totmde.
^gerand-to extend the hmihRof trade. Cook fell upon the ebonldem of a wor- Rumi. ^«mdtobe mlleved of tbe care warn, to the natlma in exchange I

- Doting this voyage Bering discovered thy successor, and the surveys which and protection which her auWieeta so 
: that the two continents were separated Vancouver commenced about 1792 cov. constantly required of bee inmain-

a narrow stretch of water at the erod h’* n<^ ***£«* The remark- fining tbe seabhwwefsSownwwrt combination which had the 
p potot new-known as Beying8trait,aHd able ca<e and ability withwhicbhe oufi, continmiL and ae far removed ,-*nd tact to secure from a era
^that the coast of one waapUinly visible «ecute^ the work began by hi. old from hef own rttttas _ ______________ __

from the shores uf the other. The year commander are, even in this dayrof im- strengthened by the fact that Russia at chiae would also be able to absolutely ^ 
fallowing, this intrepid nsvigator en- proved frcifit.ea of. maritime science, no t$ttH6 from th* earliest acquisition of <xxMf*tt tbe territory it sought to en

L deavored to find a co*sl 1,"eacrof8 *1 _£!lï h°”°r; i0! hls ***** are close- the territory manifested any special in- compass from the encroachment* of
f waters to the eastward, but failed in his fo lowed, and in the main found terest m it8 devdopment, and that the competition. During the eatire

atteopt. _____ _ _„, /** *■ X motives that actuated her in holding company held possession of th
RUMORS F WEALTH. Prom the time of the planting of the her possessions were largely influenced lease it took care that the impraw

f Bnmed,ately following this cruise, crar's flag upon the so, 1 of this great by the Enmian-AmeriMU Pur Cbm- should prevail that Alaska was m» 
v wd for niati> years after, rumors unknown country its honor was sullied pany, naught save the production of

were rife, which . ' X, - ' .-...----- r-.-- ^ » ine animals.
seemed to gather " - ing this it us
impetus with each re- *  --------UMm strategy wliich

h earring year, aided, ------ busin
doubtless, by Ber* gT would be likely to
ing’s own record Of .. U8e lo protect their
his voyages, that . , ^ own interest*
rich country lay in _ //—1 But tbe eyes of an
th<i "Far Beyond, Ss/'/Z////adventurous world ere
and so the Russian 
government was stim
ulated to persist in its 
efforts.

I n 1741 Bering 
again set sail with 
two vessels. Severe 
weather and heavy 
fogs caused them to 
drift apart ; ode. of 
them attempted «land
ing at Cook Inlet, but 
the Indians attacked 
and k died a. number 
of the party, and 
caused the remainder
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and during the last 
yew In which they 
controlled this lease 
the company 
charged with 
conceivable c 
and were constantly 
obliged to 
themaelvea against 
charges'of mistreat
ment of natives. In
vestigation, however, 
n 1 w a y s exonerated 
them,

j /

/t. »
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and showed
r that the complainte
r aireie tbe ififr’:to put to sea and make

their way homeward '"^-ZïSS^sSÊÊSÊtBBSà of petty malice on
I^TB fwt as possible. - irnz Hthe part of diecharg.
| Bering, however, - •________ _ ^ 1,r*' 8*?^*““* "* ed employee or of

•tiled farther east- Fac Simile of the Klondike's Largest Nugget" Discovered August 31, 1899, on No. 34, Eldorado! Weight, sis jealousy among rival
t ward, and sighted an » ------------------n____pounds, sis ounces; value, 81,158. * ' furoeaiers who we*

ulsud near Cape St .-----. . .. " -------------- - - not in tbe combina
Elias, now known as Kayak island. o by acts of oppression and cruelty. The ' While the name "Alaska” has beetir tion controlling tbe sealing tnrffe
There appears to have been no extended Russian American Fur Company had a synonym for a bleak, inhospitable By tbe terme of the lease it Wa*
exploration at that time; for, ere long, securely planted" its trading poste waste of ice and sneer, its literal inter- «Ujgjygement to be annulled for
we are told, Bering also turned the throughout the new territory, but its pretatioo will permit of no such con- led or mistreatment of natives, a*
«wrse of his vessel westward and, be- rale was characterised by the mod bar- struct km. f The aboriginal word is this would "destroy the goose '
ing beset by violent storms, was strand- barous conduct, and it became so noter- " Al-ak-shak,” and mean* a great conn

I «i teat of the Gulf of Kem<>hatlfa. up- ioSs that at the expiration of its charter t*y
r «the island which now bearahianame; in 1862 the government was forced to Covering a comby 800 mUw nettb J*«4tiiinlly dispel any
f *^ thtre shortly after, being overtaken deny further franchise. »nd south, by about 70*miles ted and they would, by word or deed.
r kfrdteaacrbfrtHwïmid was buried. Three yéara later. In 1866, tbe Western west, containing 600,000>aqaasemiles, an offense that would dedr- “

Bering's ' discoveries. Union Telegraph Cmnpany propowd to_ or an area equal to one-fourth of ati the of flw vast a revenue.
To this fearless explorer belongs the construct a line from San Francisco/ rest of the United States, it seems an The census of 1890 gave the wi

I konotof discovering and naming Mt. nwthwarithroughtim Pacific stales and ewplm in itedf, end to have taoalvad a —-* lmnn «- * *
St Bliss, which, towering 18,000 feet territories to connect with the Russian most appropriate name,
heavenward, stands a weird and grandly line at its then terminus, Amoor, Si-
heautifni monument to his memory. beria. Many miles of line were built, time of the purchase, suggested the that
This snowy shaft marks the southern but the route failed of completion be- name " Alaska, " and it was a conipli-
P®«»t<>f the boundary line separating cause of the successful layng of the ment in return for hi* warm advocacy date, also, tbe mining
^htheeetem Alaska from the greet re- Atlante cable, and after an expenditure of the purchase that Secretary Bewerd territory have largely inrrsessil. e
8io#. extending many hundred miles of over 13,000,000 the jfatmpriac was sanctioned the «mgebian tally in tbe ---------

I *h**kwaid to the froeen known abandoned. a new era.
*• Western Alaska ; an august sentinel, The oath of the proposed route can In 1890 the leas* of tbe fur seal islands

robes of white, there it stands,
I forever keeping ___

W tk* ^ the “ighity Pacific.
he Spaniards, in the prosecution of 

tneir search f<
I ***, Which

t

, i nen

four rears .

It was Chartes

ï-.-l

.abandoned.
The path of the proposed route can

^ w _ yet be traced W me«y miles in the to tho Alaska Commercial Company ex-
ilènt vigil over the Northwest Temtory by the poles that • piled, and at that time Aleaka may be the period from

are «tending with wires stretched be- said to have emerged from a mantle of j
tween them. Tbe ootpoat of tbe party gloom and desolation. By thia we t

or the supposed passage to engaged in its construction reached a mean, that the grea...........................
was the great objective point and made its winter quarters with- of it* development

1)0101 of their early navigators, were in 60 miles of the «*farmn« western U»- 
.PJ*11? extending their explorations it of the confident, and the remains of

The , *
a a

of the Iswi
this industry passed into other handÿ, v

_ ____________ _ .. ■ W(tÊÊK)Ê . The day that marked the low*^

a from tha Sonth American and- two mambnraafJhiLBllI^ Ik bmrkd It— Ht »t Sitka and tbe hoist- li,
«Soasta. 3in ï592 Juan de PhteT gravte d^ lE fth^gy «bore, two miles ing of the Stars and Stripes realized tbe

te far north as the strait that east of the United States reindeer sta- conception of a plan between a few
name, and in 1775 we tion at Port Clarence, Alaska. shrewd mén who saw in the fur seal

Hi

reached
t>OW bears! his
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■ THE UMRB &JGGET: «WSOK.-Y. t.; smotireae- r?:' , ,..'S ■ V
miles, and uniformly ric£ At No/ least two creeks which have add» 

e 49 above mentioned, this gravel bed is materially to the gross output~Hunk£ f ' 8ulch, * at No.-
lost, but another appears at No. 76 he- and 'Dominion — were very uncertain I creek, has sevei
low oa^gonanza, on the right limit, quantities 12 months ago. True, claim* Êt *nd 8 fcw bave
which manySTaim is à continuation bf on these creeks were sold for large sum, W Ready Bullion,
the one first described. Be that as it —more in some, cases than they Would 1 above. Skookum 
may, the writer will venture the asser bring now—but that price was not based I Magnet (19), An

____________—a» - tmt* 'not statin» how «on that for tile full distance of seven on the showing that the creek had I Monte Cristb .(5
A m*le °vcr m°.n, S alrnw?;n incredihlv soon enterprise would reduce miles this “white pay streak” (sy-càll- made, but was simply the result of the Gulch” 49, and

__- xr.-assyjn: ••ssx’Wsrsss I .
T dith thbisgti.Ttigger ^deTTen! tob^uY'Om' 2 m ^ I
t and with still bigger stories, lent 1 boriou , fi it , , This sounds very much exaggerated^ incidents show that the owners of Z I tie» will make

assurance to these reports, and the con- by other y . ’ no doubt to those who are unfamiliar property in question did not really h« «ext season no dc
118 °“ke financial world being pe- ho»V» ‘ ÏÏSÏÏLSîl »«■ <1* gro»»d in tat i. i. ’”2 f.L-in if A«L I t, H.««r „
rly favorable, one of the greatest flaunted g Tersev breed fa»y borne out by the prospecting that made some of his best buys on Domin. I true. Last Cha

H ry re" ° ®rs in ,d vanish before the nti has been done and the results thereof.- ion not much over a year ago and the I the latter being

pref^;7 At Gold. Hill, this pay streak n, about prices ranged from $500 to $3500 for h I Klondike districmes were mortgaged, properties of ««ousto» Wt burning by careless ^ feet in ^ih, while at Monte Cris- Soicest properties on Dominion, ^ aefotity sluiced,
in s so a a sacri ce, an or- Pr°P ,, “held in to gulch it is fully 750 feet la Width, igone ease at least, a half interest h Robert Hendersoi
, great and small-even hves-were ^ow the_gold wa^h^ln ^ ^ jt may „ot be so rich in one of the best claims on Dominio^! I the distinction
<1 m the endeavor njfkwwJraS -*P#* ** -HiTI, *J

P crquWanthiteg; ”” ^ --^HWt^e froît would Mm^SS5f covery"» ********

It is interestine. after this lapse of to such an extent that it would melt and m -f . t ■ between WH\ claims .A'RË not worked.
time to read the stories which caused vanish before a good head of water, ^ ^ , t 5 La8t 8ea30ns output was somewhere
r^nle to tear themselvès from home leaving as little trace as if it had never Little Skookum gulch and Adams about $8,000,000, and it came aim*
^d 111 ts associations and take up a been, and that the pay gravel thus fro- freek‘ and knOWn fS Cheçchahko Hill, entirely from the creek claims on Bo-

^ 'S lo wÊiTnS'e in twenty had zen 4as, by the use ^f hydmulic ftefh. ^ the ^ ^ °f ‘ ^ > *****
been used, and. ^»d>-of^^ ^ «ndai^ mor^-Wly-— OTftER^eHAlmELS. ^^pai^r^Uiius-beeii- worked to te tam,
consist mainly of ridiculous exaggera---- jé^rked than the cement, gravel beds oï îïbw, when we remember that we have extent this season, the output would

gam m Similar Channels on Hunker, Dominion have been nearly ,f not quite donbk
sive than most of the ‘‘dredging propo- and Quartz creeks, that on Dominion what it is, for the pay had been located
sitions” in the river beds of New Zea- having been proven up fur a distance of on a*1 of them—an item which occupied
land. ^ ‘ over 15 miles, it will be seen that na- more than half tl,e working season last

ture has been most considerate of the ycar: But the imposition of the exorb.
poor prospector and has distributed her ,tant- and in n,a»y cases.prohibitne,
treasure not only lavishly but impa^, «>valty caused many of these heavy p„. 
tjajj ducers to be closed down this

There are those, of course, who will the owners hoPin8that wlthin a r«*»- 
take issue with me on many of the able time the “ powers that be” **» .

to a sensible understanding of tk 
situation and . either materially redd» J rock of Gold Hil 
or altogether abolish this 1‘sourceef 
revenue” which is having the oppose 

•effect to that wbicti it was expected* 
produce by those who are reSpoaefiif 
for it. . WSB

Â ■■ worth iamountm en
> M

i

expressly for the Klondike Nugget by E. Leroy Pelletier.

gggg

“stampedes” known

1

“The Discoverer
• the only creeks

been uncovered st 
fine claims on Go 

Within, the pc 
channel has beei

on Hunkei 
mv down:-::Vv

other from about
to the mouthtions, yet each day brings us nearer to a California and Cariboo, and less expen- 

realisation of the fact that all they 
missed the mark only a little.

THE TRUTH GOOD ENOUGH,
And it is gratifying to know that, 

stripped of its filmy.Vestments woven 
from fabrications invented by returning 

whose quick transitions fTQm 
poverty to opulence had turned their 
heads, stories manufactured by more 
experienced word-carpenters for the 
benefit of readers of sensational news-

m Chance.
The claims on 

' streaks are bein;‘Si.

and next season 
tndse on the Wliil 
The old channel 
above the creek 1 
than that of Bona 
being about 300 
above, while the 1

BIG YIELDS.
There are single claims in this dis 

trict which will yield from first to last 
over$1,000,090 in gold— in some cases 
more, notably Nos. 13 and 16 Eldorado, 
and Nos, 2 and 26 above on Bonanza, 
each of which will, I believe, produce 
tde magnificent sum of $1,590,000 in 
gold. There ate probably others which 
will reach this figure but the writer is 
aot well enough" acquainted with them _ 
to be sure.

comeabove points—many who, through some 
unfortunate circumstance and probably 
through no fault of their own, have 
been unsuccessful, and who are conse-

bnt 175 feet above 
creek level. T 
gravel on the Bom 
bed is 115 feet

papers, willful falsehoods told for a 
more serious purpose by .the boomer of •
“wild-cat” claim*—*® say nothing of 
the “official reports” of “the-man-wbo- 
happened-to-be-there, ” and who was 
supposed to know all about it—it is most 
gratifying to know that when all such 
delusions have been set aside and the
mists have been cleared away by the - ,__ T, .. ,
rigon, of .wo arctic wioMra, together dnmmtfeoc» , U»»»/. °

w with .1! the incioentals and up, and Cu0~’ “f - £T ,he ""V ■
% down, experienced by the even,gem,,, ,he bedrock in 1 P"‘,cul,rl’-

who participated in that memorable nc f1”1' .
stampede for a fortune, the hopes and But 3 “atte‘\°[ mUflch Boater .mport- 
disappointments, visions of wealth and ance ,and whi?h «"««ces knowing
hard rubs with cruel poverty, and, tak- °"e* far “ore than neb pockets ,s the the curreilt season’s output at some-
inginto consideration all the d%ul. ^cat Cxt^nt of gravd which will pay thing Hke $25.000,000 Not at all. 1
ties and hardships under which the handsomely to work, even by the metk-j boid that the truth about this country
pursuit of a paystreak must ever be °d®v®Kue at P^“nt- is the .greatest story that can be told
made in this country—in other words, Eldorados are of little interest to the about u> and while told in that way the

^ 'seen at it actually is, this district is con- P°°r prospector, for lie knows that, in 9tory raay lack some of the elements
sidered by those best acquainted with *he v“y nature of things we cannot wbich certain persons believe to be es

hope that many such creeks will be 9ential in order to 11 boom the camp,
found in any ône district, and they are j am that a “plain, un-
of as little interest to the capitalist, for varniab<^ tale” will carry more Weight; , There are 

The writers of the articles above re- he also knows that the present owner wjth those whose opinion we most val- Bonanza creek proper above discover
ferred to made the most of the material fully appreciates the value-ef-the gtpund . yg tbau i one embellished with state- and 105 claims below. Gf Vhsse. 1$- .
at their disposal and many elaborate wll*ck |*e is the fortunate posessor, ments which will not bear the closest claims below and 22 above were wotkW ■ caims. she promu 
stories were built on a very light foun- aad he will set on it will be investigation. If I underestimate a lit- this season. About 329 hillsides and I n.aB honesty,
dation. An4Ç3WÏ» had the authors ** much as it is worth—-so it is tie it will do no harm, for the investi- bench claims out of a total of over 1566 ■ “union creek c
known, they might ham told a better not jtoj be.bou^bt- But both are inter- gator always likes to find a little more were worked. Total output, about 1 Potions of her :
story, and have based it on truth. eated in knowing where they may se- than he expected, besides, exaggerations $4,000,000. ls was not bee

These tales tell of pans of dirt yield- cure’ *aÈkx, his own way, a piece of are always so palpable to the astute Eldorado has 80 creek and about 100® ■ J/*.S”0t an
ing hundreds, and,sometimes thousands Kr°un< w nc will yield him a compe- reader that he at once decides that the bench claims (mostly located under the ■ cause too mu
of dollars in gold, but they fail to tell 1 not a fortune. story must be taken “ with a grain of old regulations, and therefore only 1W
of the miles and miles of ground that The season just past has been rich in salt” and he is apt to season <t so much feet square) of which atiout 30 •*
will pay handsomely when worked by Te*U*t3 a‘on8 that Gne- that it will not appeal to his taste at all. claims and 100 bench claims produced I e nchest ere

improved methods. They tell of Eldo- During that p«|od an immense So I mean to give facts as nearly as gold. Total, about $3,500,000. course of tl
rado creek, but other creeks have since amount of groun which 12 months ago my knowledge of the country and the Hunker creek, running about psrslW .* _ 111 tll,s
been discovered the aggregate output of was classed as wild-c^t, ” and which prevailing conditions will enable me with Bonanza and entering the Klondike I h. ,n ’ and
which will far surpass that of the^world was for sale at prices jvhicl^ indicated to do, and if I err it will be in j dg about 10 miles from the mouth, is aboo* E ^ *“e sum, b
famous gulch. Vhey tell of the rich- ‘hat the owners had absolutely no faith ment and not in intent. the same length as Bonanza creek, hav 1 to °W-
ness of the creek claims, but their auth- ™ 1 at a ’ 88 n proapected. and An attempt to estimate the output of ing 60 claims in all above discoverv-*|rt. track. a”d
ors cannot foresee that within two years the results have far surpassed the ex- the Klondike and Indian River districts right and left forks included-au _ , u 18 t>erhap.
miles of bench claims will have been pec allons of the mos sanguine. \ for the season beginning October 1st, claims below discovery and above : i WQ. 111 the
located along the banks of these same A CONTINtTOU8 QRAVKL BKD- \ 1898, and ending October 1st, 1899, mouth of Last Chance. A govern! \ the j ^carcit>' L
creeks, beside which, for richness, the Gold Hill, whtch 12toonths ago could must be based on a shrewd gueas at concession,, three miles in length. sluj , enoii 
adjoining creek claims will not com have been purchased entire for $50.000, Best. . And everyone has a right to tends from Last Chance to the mol* it . lu,aber 18 th
pare at all. They tell of pay streaks has been develojJed and single claims guèss. Froip the best information at of Hunker which would, if staked sid* .JÎ, ?.U Cfe<
hundreds of feet in width the average have produced that amount in gold, and my disposal I have estimated the pres- 500-foot claims, make the total muni Weh *** dlv,de*
pan from which staggers the credulity U has, in the words of th miner, ent season’s output at between $10.000,- of creek claims below discovery 111- of ® 800(1
of the most gullible, but they are silent “ ardly been prospected yet, ' And, 000 and $12,000,000. these about 20 above and 12 below * M to fi Dotni
about the immense deposits of gravel more encouraging still, we now know And this is a remarkable showing worked. About 600 hillside and bel U’ ln f
*~*y cubic yard of. which will pay that this famous ûfttr-the output when alt thlngs are considered. claims have been locate»! on Haul M ^gg^thuLg

as hydraulic which from first tolgexoee^$3,000,- First, mostol this gold comes from creek and its principal tributary, l 1 commodth “f 
are well introduced. - W0, Ts but a portlonofa continuous new ground-ground which oneyear Chance, of which nearly 200 pré* titoe " than foe

And, as the sensational writer never known at present, from French Hill in supposed to be rich Our richest hennh *1 500 000 ■ ■ " "M Kn this stri]exaggerates on one side of a question Eldorado, to No. 49 below on BonanL claims were, as T have sh^wn b^fore Of thTtributaries of the dbove m fully
; *,•„ U«, ,o,d of «b. «-lb!, b.rf.bip, on tb. left .!„!,, . d!.«n« w, ÆÎTÆ M!“«2Ï ™ «w pred, ' ' *

quently discouraged and somewhat pes
simistic. And these men have my most 
sincere sympathy. In many cases they 
have been the victims of the unjust When it is remembered too, thatoi I

most of the claims which have made vp ■ 
this sum, the pay had not been located I 
until very late in the season, and that I 
all the “dead work” wffich will ever be I 
necessary to work these claims ont had ■ 
to be done the first season, and the 1 
many privations anÿ hardships under 1 

Fiom the foregoing, the average react which the men worked who produced j
er will no doubt" expect me to estimate the gold, a production of $10,000,000 is 1

a really remarkable showing. I

I have seen many pans of dirt that 
.yielded from $200 to $500, and some 
that went over $lffiKL but I real i zejhat 
these indicate practically nothing, for 
they are always obtained under extraor-

■ g depth in the dee 
places, while tha 
Honker a ii^cl 
Glance, seldom 
ceeds 60 feet.
H n n ker chan 
while very rich, is 
so rich a» that of 
nanza nor is the 
streak of such ex 
in width.

M]

legislation with which this country has 
been cursed and whose “restrictive leg
islation” has proven a greater drawback 
and hardship on the prospector than 
any or all of the natural disadvantages 
of the country.

CONCERNING THE OUTPUT.

jMh

V

. •

Hunker is deve 
ing several ben<

Bonanza creek, originall-y towEllpi^ ® °ftbe *ater forma) 
ery creek of the Klondike district and «pnd-aLan-efovatw 
its famous tributary, Eldorado, still I ^roni *** *-° 1,11 
bold the lead. George Çarmack w» ■ a*)ove creek le 
the discoverer of Bonanza creek and dis- ■ wblcb coftipare > 
covery claim is located above midwit ■ favorably with t 
between the mouth and the aOBMfc- ■ N®10” Bonanza, wl

about 100 . creek later
matioiv o f “slii
benches and kills

OUR PRINCIPAL CREEKS.
3

;

it and most capable of judging, one of 
the greatest mining camps of modern
times.
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^toonnt worth mentioning. ' Victoria 
««left" ’ at Not’ 43 abo.ve on Bonanza
bE bee several rich paying cliims oaitiona in the, world _ _
e0d a few have also been opened up on time,- and ten or tWCbtymilesTif the 

Bullion, a tributary at No. 76 
Skookum(3 above), Adams(6),

■> ■» —hîZ^rfci”iD” Si"“ thC Clea°"P' "»<Ù$«be<l cm*. bM

ago. True claim” M* sod a few have also been opened up on time; and -ten or twenty miles^f the * I?* “*? ' though I
«Id for vlv Bullion, a tributary at No. 76 creek claims could ITnLehlL , Th°“gh hi,lside c,artns have b«n of them.
*s than they w*11)* ■ hove Skookum (3 above), Adams(6), reasonably There are 26 creA rMtr^ loCated *H along Sulphur and some Of the other creeks which

*«..2,2 ;T»«tU».A"^»»<*»■w<»: err* "******,helt the creek h J oute Cristo ,(27)^ .Boulder (36)^49 tween upper and lower diVroJe,i«- , l* 5“ foUnd on any of them' thing in the shape of a gulch
ly the result oft Gulch” 49, and Lovett (86) Below, all 250 below lower discovery. Of these Gold'S™ . stampeded in the hope that the ground
msed by the belief "bavé from, one to.three rich daims n«r about 50 were producers this reason. coming in "at’No. » “Sow dis“; Ht^s TnoL^^rnttno pms ’̂-

y -waSffi,— Sh-d m, v«-l...IW «wmttiüâ . - „ld ch.„m, ftSw&t TT 0ttm h,ve b"" 50 *- "
n individual c!2 Lson owing to the fact that they were limit, somewhat broken in nlaces h„t -Stak*d m March, 18.18, it was pected as tô leave them in a worse po-

dually paid, 2 indifferently worked. These proper, very rich Whe« ST SS £? ^the owners of the tie# will make an excellent showing claims were opened up on this strip—-TPrafif-f-^ "TreciëTroiLntUiiihür^^ ^ tJSÎÜ "t^ii/îL ”h,Ie 1° ho,e# #,nk

d,dAnielrMtCalî ^^HunKer tributaries the same -is whi^SSTlteng Hrtte and m^af^eedhmfsho^ng andGofd ** *aim’ oee «*

r=‘°Pr^,:ri: -r^'SrrL-
, a half interest i„ Robert Henderson, is really entitled to -summer ground, * * and therefore will ing confined for the most part to a nar- of tributaries all of whîcb l mk prom
, on Dominion m, the distinction of being known asbe very economically, worked. The - row-strip on bedrock. W hillside ising hL greatly discouraged legitimate

* K°- 7 ab- di«- Z~: Sr^“i8iOD Win ^ ^ ^ hL pr^n^iT^^

jwtjdat®8 on Gold Bottom. ——mention that the -Dominion muddle- ^obab^wW^ ? what Lm^he c,lTo„ ° hiïh h, U
Within the Pastfewmonthsan old tor which the’adm.inistration of Thomas to«kTiasbeen prospected off ^rtinTwill be T^dandLb work

eo^ on Htinker, alon& the left limit arose through allowing two discoveries every ow^f tlie early prwpectors-hav-

h have added 'Ji'-L ,.
t with what results I have 
e to learn to my satisfact 
have great confidence iu s

■ . =■■$

Ml

5 NOT WORKED, 
put was somewhere 
id it came almost 
reek claims on Bo- 
creeks. Had thee To this cause may be attributed the 

white channel of Bonàtua
far as Quartz creek and then tried the creek ha* not been traced definitely be- 
creek bed. But it remained for this low No. 49, far it is believed by all 
season to demdnetiate that this

worked to the >yj
other front-about Nd.-l 5 above discovery done both up and down from each, thus 
to the mouth mi the left limit of Last causing the claims between discoveries 

- Chance. to overlap aud those below lower discov-
The claims on these two new pay ery to become hopelessly (for the orig- 

! streaks are being opened up very fast Xinal locators) confused, has at last been 
' and next season they promise to rival settled up so that titles are quite safe, 

tddse on the White channel of Bonanza. Those between discoveries were set- 
The old channel on Hunker is hi 
above the creek level 
than that of Bonanza,

the output would 
f not quite, double 
y had been located 
em which occupied 
working seaspn last 
iition of the eiorb-

cases'prohibitive,
of these heavy pro- 

down this season, 
at within a reason- 
irs that be” woold 
iderstandihg of the 
• materially redece 
h this -sourceof 
laving the oppose 
it was expecteùlo 

vho are responsible

m
who are familiar with it to continue to

also has an accompanying old channel the Yukon or Klondike, and the uncov- 
qn which have already been found some eringof it would add several miles of 
rich benches. Those lying between rich -poor man'» ground" to the di*. 

. Canon and Calder creeks on the right trict.
tied in the courts and in the case of ' limit of Quartz are very rich, and it is

n

I
icr

-rv"1 k ■i-Vbeing about 300 feet 
above, while the bed- 

. rock of Gold Hill is 
but 175 feet above the 
creek level. T li fe 
gravel on the Bonanza 
bed is 115 feet in . , 
depth in the deepest 
places, while th of 
Hunker a rv^tl ast

-*■'jf*m
if*

i\re- Ills^ '
King Solomon's hill 

- . is that portion of Bo 
nan»,left limit,lying 5y11' Mou, Crt-o

Bf- and Boulder "

•M»,
T**%.

nbered too, that» 
hich have made up 
ad not been located 
he season, and that 
which will ever k 

lese claims out hid 
■pt season, and the 
1 hardship» under 

irked who produced 
on of $10,000,000 il 
showing.
•AL CREEKS, 
ginally tbe Discor- 
ondike district and 
y, Eldorado, still 

Carmack was 
creek and dis-

pupa,-^ 
: or from Nos. 29 to 33 

below discovery, and 
one of

A Bonanza's richest

Qiance. seldom ex- <wj 
The ' !ceeds tiO feet.

Hun ker channel, 
while very rich, is not 
so rich a» that of Bo
nanza nor is the pqy 
streak ot such extent

'a 17 nil sim Vi..^R
tvw.

m "ancient channel"
*hs placer deposits, both 

for depth and ridi- 
^ ness of pay dirt, and 

t not a blank claim on 
'' the hill. This trench 
- was being prrispifhril P

'eve.. ■ _ -r25SU*..“twhich compare very — ------^Z, ' JS ^ ^ «pring time filled the X
favorably with the —■-;-adBP w- J—' «K *~**^*<! nàwMg
k»l on Bonanza, while ' J». M

piathe still later for- ------- - . 'X - TtflWnff IhiBdi^
matioir o f “slide” The first cabin built on Bonanza creek. No. 13 below discovery, owned by Messrs. Waugh and Burpee. * \ flc|(j| littuEdreaming 1
benches and hillside.____I____E— 1......... tbp^mmensity of
claims, she promises to surpass Bonanza. those Irelow lower the minister of the as certain that those on the same bench tne hidden treasurey^ey left behind.

In all honesty, it must be said that interior emulated thé monkey with the be low Calder will prove aa rich when When the snow had lift the hills,
Dominion creek did not meet the ex- cheese—confiscated the whole for the developed next aeaaoB. The output other cbeecbakds tried their luck
Pectations of her most ardent admirers. - government. amounted to only s few thousands of on the steep Hillside by proejiM'tiBg

.%as not because Dominion creek. Sulphur creek has been rather “back- dollars this treason owing to the fact for the jouter rim of the old chah
eek and about 100# ”as Dot an exceptionally good creek, ward in coining forward” principally j that very tittle more than prospecting but pay was not located till about
y located under the. but because too much was expected from owing to the fact that the muck is very and ‘ ^iead work” was done. fast of /une, when a landslide ocurrod 'XEI

therefore only 10» 11 - \> deep—averaging alx>ut 35 feet—and the Of the smaller tributaries of the large^/opposite No. :u) below, which induced
ich afrput 30 cpsE wS0mini<m' îs A-gwd, sample of some creek bed very wide, making it difficult creeks on the sooth aide of the dfaridef several prospectors t<j pan the dirt along ^ 
ch claims prodotal of richest creeks which in the nat- toXtocatq the pay streak. This creek little can be said. Recently wKbaa the «title, where colcres were found 
13 500 000. ■ “ral Course of things we may hope to was the victim of the "lay man" this - been found on the benches opXfariboo which encouraged one man, Henry W.
niug about psfliS- «"«over in this country, excellent season, abe many trersens who 4»djak^ ereekrtetiwtory of rninHiinn ~it ‘ff M
ering the Klondil»i W»“nd, and every claim will yield a en lays theta and finding the conditions below upper, but nothing,1m ever been of Custér. Washington, to go ulwve the
the mouth, is abot* 1 ^nd$ome sum, but not an Eldorado. as abota stated, trecoming disgusted and , found in the creek, though claims sold slide and search for the river. To hi*
lonanza creek. Wh I "*'"8 *«Uow, averaging aBout 18 feet leav ing the creek. This caused a staui- for a high price a year ago, many.en- great pleaaure and surprise the first lit- E "

above discover I ° bettrock. and the gravel a very fine . pede of nearly ati thfe lay meat Oh /hp tenanting very sanguine hope* for its tie hole at a depth of 18 inebee showed
included—and^1 I wash- « is perhaps the cheapest ground creek,with the result that the creek future. Little Blanche, the most prom- five cents to the pan, amt a second hole

erv and above* I ** have in the immediate district to had a "b'lack eye" for the greater part ising tt utary of Quartz, has not been sf
' A niarf i Work- Scarcity uf wood for fuel and of the season and was practically de- tboroug y proven yet though ground g

tiles in lenSÎ I , • Uck of enough large timoer for serted. Sulphur enters Dominion creek sluicing has beep done ati summer on A claim 250x100 feet was staked off on
to the month I slu,ce lumber is the chief drawback, as at No. 280 below lower and has 90 Noa TO and 11 with excellent results. lower limit of Noe. 81 and 32 and a pit

if staked!» 1 n's wi* all creeks on the southern claims above discovery and 130 below. None of the Sulphur tributaries have stripped that yielded from 15 to 10 cents
W°tl total numb* 1 * °( the divide. - ; J..............No. H«j is at the mouth, how- proven rich as yet
»edis!oVerV 111- 01 fct hear a 8°od deal about "four feet ever, the rest being staked op what There ii some very good 

d 12 below 1 Ü Pay” on dominion, but I>iàve fail- is really Indian river or a con- ground on Eureka creek, a tr
hillside and bee* 1 m to find jt- In fact the pay is confin- tinuation of Dominion, which is the Indian river,-on the oppdsi

10 a very thin striu of travel near or ^ main f»rk of fiutian river. Of these Dominion !ocrr *nA hut 35 in all wereworked seriously and great dw«ittCtiiililLllw ^WgFiSifp||Mi^|||
ipa . nrodocef I 'Ommon than four feet, At'the same on only about 16 were the dampe little more than representation work has feet, 
rntll ou outsWil r* the Pay is very good indeed - singed. » Ttose claTma on which Wen doue >o far. look tike a

9 V -■ ^uXh th,s >Ulp, and the pay stieak serious work wAs dooe nwdç a remark- A good dtyl of prospecting is being grade from
^^«verage fully 200 feet in' width beT ably good showing and pficea ef bul done on the various hydraulic conces- below.

Ween discoveries and wider Below lower pbur c/aims 4bavfe; more th# doubl»a aloha on Indian river and Australia The
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5£5ÈiE ESHEBHS H'pCSïSS
hird tier hence the worth of in 1858 mostly in possession of its na • marked by his surface boundary posts; man of limited or no means to a 
I treasure is vet unknown, live Indians, and was comparatively he must pay a certain license fee per to open a mine. With the corn 
t is well known that the “an- but little known to the whites. The tnonth, which is larger for producing necessarily existing in a - sub ... 
nel” gravel is over a mile in’ tide of immigration followed and Jr it than for non-producing mines ; and in region such as the.Yukon, especially
The hill, which was a forest ish Columbia today is known the>orld default of payment the claim can be re- the first stages ot its development, i

now has the appearance of a over as a province of many resources. - locate^by other parties. No royalty on outlay in opening up a mine is nw
lone village of cabins and tents. A We might continue on with illustra- the gold or silver extracted is demand- sarily greater than in other countries
few* Of the original locators have sold tions of this kind from different points ed by either of these governments. where more favorable conditions exist
out and energetic men have taken their along the line until we reach our later The British Columbia mining laws Even if a claim in the Yukon pr< 
nlaces. Among the present mine owners landing port—the Yukon. are framed oh the sàme principal as without much outlay on preliminary
P can give the names of Myers, Brad- We find that it has been the effort of those before mentioned, and have as a work; sufficient gold to fiieet the CUr.
W.y Kirk Gaines, Sibbet and Bemis, enlightened nations commencing as far rule,given general satisfaction : A miner rent expenses, the owner may be oblig.
Caligan and Kelly, Brown, Lewis, back asGrecian and Roman times, fee- pays a fee of$5 for a license yearly ; a ed to look to other' sources to meet hi$
Cockburn, Goheens, Morrissey, Harry ognizing as they did, the mission of the placer claim is square” restricted to liabilities or abandon the enterprise 
\sh and others whose names we prospector, to prevent the monopoly of 100 feet, with each of the four corners . owing to the royalty being exacted on 
do not know. We can speak with cer- gold and silver mines, the leading mo- marked by a post. The boundaries of a the gross output. 
taintv of but one mine and of it we tive beifig to promote as much as possi- claim thus marked are permanent, and With respect to the reservation 0f

the gross output for the ble the efforts of individual prospectera, cannot be shifted by -any survey which every alternate blmdt of 10 claims and responsibility
jf April, 1899, was $2628. 20; which in the end would bring about the . may afterwards be made in that locality, all fractions of claims to the govern- with it all thi 
277.24; June, ~ . ’ Z T* ~T*~ ment, we can only remembered, t
'July, $6.- T * ’~*s“—. js. . ’ v- i characterize that government wi

Abnegating. «MBIS v '■! XW-V' clause as mo» *
- ... x.... iquitons. It disco».

months, and had it ^ — ages further prosper,.

SmSSs .Sia
h - jttK ■
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. 7,..:- gnd which the; 

did c^pt. 1° 
^dations ei 

■ found no ade
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ienced and in
the people h

I vVben endeavi 
to the gold con 
incss the mine 
outside in 1;
weeks unless t 

- to bribe an of 
bis regular tur 
kespqksi Bir.tr 

Admitting t

: >

ed reports 
* meats the gr 

to frame tho 
1® the Yukon tc
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'

....... ' - warned thrcüj 
public press 1 
of experience i 
mg operations
undoubted:_v<
gnA also by tl

W quantities and mbs
g the miner actually on

the ground of his in
herent rights.

Instead of reserv
ing \he land for the 
prospector actually on 
the ground, conca- 
sions of many miles - 
of mining ground are 
sold for compart tire- 
ly small suprt to spec
ulators Wh o have

Columbia as
iniquity of thy
ulations 
were put fn fo 

Witfr irespect 
malat 

ytration also,Xt1 
Z erttment canno 

responsibility
matter by put 
» plea of vgn 
In addition 
miners’ memo 
the celebrated 
the 25 August 
the grievan 
which t n e 
complained o< 

. the attention 
public press tl 
out Canada, thi 
Empire a n c 
United States f 
than a year p 
the govermen 
rested on its c 
permitted the 
name of Cana< 
trailed in the 

r : presence of re 
tatives of all < 
ened nations.

d thesefigures. 
mnd had to be 

as usual, 
ay rocked 
dumps by 
the little 

rat exists in 1
t mine. The'above . '
i be result ot from
eight to twelve men’s . 
labor and mostly but ' , , 
four or five days a >

owing to bad - 
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7 cessions at a profit
S in Chicago,NewYork.

London or elsewhere. 
The most valuable 
timber limits hare 
also been disposed of 
in like manner and 
the individual miss 
is obliged ty wfe 
ernment dues on the 
logs he requires to

zrfair.
ferred to is but be
gun to be prospected ’ . ,<v
and improves with 
development. The 
slight falling off In •
July as compared with 
June, was duelo tbe 
extreme hot weather 
and consequent bad 
air. Regular pay 
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/« P. J. Lauritzen’s Claim ou™Adams’ Hill. 'hill. ■mm*.■ ■ £m greatest ' development of the .mines. providing that the locator has not mark- liis cabin and tuel.
Therefofe the custom has been almost ed his “square” làrger than the alloted GOVERNMENTAL NEGLECT,
universal that no mining claim should 100 feet. The miner then pays a fee of In addition to all this every time t#
be granted except to miners actually on $2.50 for a record of his Claim and is miner has occasion to come to Daws*
the ground and protection has been compelled to have it represented dur- from the creeks and gulches he is oblig-
given them as to title in any discover- ing the whole of the working season. ed to pay toll on a bridge crossing tbe
les they might make. J If a claim is left unrepresented for more Klondike/river; of course this isdar-
/ About two centuries ago the Spanish than 72 hours during working season ing the summer months ; during the 

it government framed a set of laws tp reg- it is open for relocation by another par-
f ulate gold and silver mining in Span- ty. JJ a miner becomes dissatisfied assistance in this

ish-American colonies, and with the ex- with his claim he .may abandon it and and be is allowed to pass scotfree.
ception of a few minor clauses this code make another location. There are no Notwithstanding the enormous reve- 
remains fairly well suited to the re- alternate sections or fractions reserved ue collected from those various source*
quirements of the present day. The for the crown, and no royalty is de- mentioned, little so far has been dor

manded by the government on the out- towards improving the trails or making
Mining claima were “squaie^ and tbe pot of the taines. Timber for mining roads lead i »g from Dawson to the mine*

immemorial down, a prime factor in corners were marked by permanent mon- purposes, for càbîhs and fuel is exempt on the different creeks and gulches, the
the expansion of civilization. Although unseats. The miner pkjd a fee to the from taxation. neglect of which has worked a gR*
in pursuit of his avocation, he necessar- , crown and was required to do à certain The YUKON’S MISFIT, law». hardship on the miners and retarded to
ily is subjected to untold privations and amount of work on his claim ; his title .We will now devote our attention for a very considerable extent the devs|^^_^the effect of s
incredible hardships, with obstacles ai - to the ground remained good so long a ahort time to the situation on the Yu- Af th. tin flni Til nil ntltfT
most unsurmountable appearing on ,tbe as the specified representation work kon and 866 wllat kiod of policy has countries it will be found] that the nto-
path, with characteristic perseverance Was performed. Whenever be failed to been pursued by the government of ter of roads ot; trails, as^thc case might
and indomitable will he invariably finds comply with these requirements any Canada — Britannia’s fairest offspring be, has received the early attention «*'
a way. If theory could establish a be* outside person could relocate his mine —towards these gold fields. The poli-* the government,
lief that a rich treasure was deposited and acquire a good title to it by com- 9Y> ** it can be called one, in this tiie records UNSATISFACTORY
at the , as yet undiscovered, North/Ftite, plying with these regulations. Couse- instance, we find is a departure from Another matter that has seriously
the prospector would doubtless be there quently the locking _up of mining prep- that pursued in other parts of thé Brit- effected' the prosperity of the catnp >s

to seize the prize. It would ap- erties was prevented and dispute* in i#b. possessions and also that of other the unsatistactory manner in which tk
pear, therefore, that Providence stored regard to boundaries diminished. nations. business has been conducted; *
treasures in the earth in order that in When gold was first discovered in Instead of assisting the individual records have simply been a chaotic m** 
search thereof man might discover oth- California the United States government miner and prospector by whose efforts thereby rendering the validity of title
er resources of a country. Consequent- followed the Spanish example in some w*tb P*ck and shovel the development to properties of such a doubtful cbarac-
ly we find that the march of progress mostr^ important^ measures;’ Mining of the country is brought about ir^ the ter that capitalists have been waUJ*
has invariably followed in the wake of claims were limited in extent to first stage, the policy seems to be to tax investment. Tbe sudden changea-1**
the prospector. , comparatively small poitions, thus leav- first> to tax him last and to tax in the mining regulations and th

the prospector paves the way. ing the mineral -lands of the country him all the time, ~ qiient rendering ot reverse decisk
Instances could be found in nearly all open to location by prospectors with -Àt the outset the miner has to pay $10 mining disputes have also worl

entries where tire prospector has paved e but little means ; to tnis fact is chiefly for a license yearly ; he has to pay $15 gross injustice in many in
e way for civilization. To come near- the marveloua expansiôn of mining tor a record of tiré claim and he haa to

, bome tbe valley8 California which f0r the precious metals , in the United ' day F°r eaeh renewaJ^ inny make 
were brought to light by the early gold- states. ' . of the said record, . * - ' -,

have developed from their pti- - UWB OF OTHER CHUNTRIBS. • A royalty of 10 pm? cettiXthtii ex*
conditions to what they are today Within the past few years the South acted on the gross outpqt of bis claim, 

with the most fertile “on African Republic (»the. Transvaal) $5000 being exempt from said royS

liri — 0« MINING MlllIB£m S'L.i::

**
.

[winter ReasonWritten expressly for the Klonltlke Nugget 
by Donald McGregor.gffeiifr' r ii
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E Written exprès
W:

The gold-seeker or prospector, as he is essence is as follows:
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found a much different order *» point of view
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ÛniWed in these 

e well to point ont 
iae renders it Wor8_ 
nÿ instances fWa 
a means to attend Mth the conditiZ. 

in a - I

z&t ^addition tolhe obn^xiou! cTiarm* o^Wm TJutie^^R?* he h”S deserve(ï H «»> demon- markable regularity of the <
lotions enforced unon them th»„ k i ** of VV”1- Ogrivie, was 48 degrees strating beyond the peradventure of a Just think tor a minute—if yon ’■** ■»<*■—»»e-«**v * ». * *,

transaction of the public business; they - ing ’- 'For fonr it, ?°V* thing nee(kd for the tab,e’ excePtin« -veara ahead and know that on ti
! a on insufficient staff of intrw/ .. 8'.. four months of the winter sub-troifical fruits, can be raised right it will be fine.

S2TjrJ!£S.*L£iïæ, Zïttïl4*** «y jg^ajE* «- •-<-«-*--*• „

V . commissioner’s office on h at e* once the temperature of the low^/tthousands of acres of high level grdtmd, -kirk, Sixtymile, Dawson and Forty 
“ . S rzî7'^™’ Y“‘«" "«M aZ, ,M ,nm « „„dy nature ,„d „ik, ,,, „ ".h., K» «Idom '
,n ’• „ ?ine ror , , ' ' t^e” below ; hut in the ahseje of covered with 6 most luxuriant growth of cheaper than from ti-i cents to one d
M â ,™L he, „.™ ,M JLd m ««"'iard and „„ed the/momet- nutrition, wild sr.«, on which all per ^mnd in the Dawaon market,

• :olfï,’, tn” 7'.' w^feiorteT “ In dozen, of pineeit .hem «2*1* tie, in thi, line will b. «en te

wnernu»K.ai 6,8 Ü!l«mt,rrrY wrnrthv ravasvaJ* ' ? ex reme temperatorM^hich have come been Jed along "the route, oats, barley enormous. Wild berries of many ki
SS 0hli«' "T th« Thr, ,„h 7 ,r0m. ,h"e •* »M* mostly have their and rje have sprang np with a ranhhea, *eh a at.te of perfection in thi, no,
ion thé° T” h“ ,A renorts and • mialfadi^^atlte ongm m the yjtfni of storytelling which demonMMtea that, though posai land, but moat unfortunately at e tl
ion theentetp*, /'C “mmSt ind e!!i ""rvd<m8h.;> "old time,,. hi, .11 the 1ml. might not ripen, atill of the when tmveling on foot
y being exacted on , tlfoaC teouTatfm. J .ulf <he lMp^anmmee end _f»ll there Is an àbnndant feed for stock can he film- anything heavy I. an impoasibi!

* f’ZV* by than- ialmd b, the =om,t„ in the form.of eh- and there am no wagon
,be ' uV: lr ,£ de,- J^bl"8 which i. rarely known * allege. A her.1 of home. tm«d «* the bmrle. to merket.
"rTtala lJT'.,7 ‘T”"- Whitehorse in the winter of'dd-’W, -*I pm^ornM
rt^mbemd, thet tte P ’ ‘ ' agtlcuUnral poaeihilitteaof the eilher starve or pieV op tHelr <weh'llT.-,rM*Sl

_cMtnotif waft well......~™~* 20V till 111 CI I V rv ao W v-‘*

warned through the 
public press by 
vf experience in mi n- 
jflg operations and of 

i undoubted _ veracity, Sj 
^ ««d also bv the gov- M

■
akon, especially 
s development, the 
ip a mine is neces. 
in other countries 

e conditions exist 
be Yukon produce 
iy on preliminary 

to meet the cur

.. - ~ Ï.M
the reservation 0f
k of 10 claims and 
ijms to the govern, 
ent, we sanr onl,

s

v: W

.111 Raüse as most ir. 
mitons. Tlnico^, 
;es further prospect, 
ig, retards the de- 
ilopment of sections 
ready proved to

men I 1
$v~~~

9 The hardships and
'c Jw t8BsÉera thatiL>V.,4_ undergone in reIEft Jyin inge

Columbia as to/the ft 
iniquity of thi><e reg- flj 
ulations tief^re they 
were pu tin force. JN 

Witlr irespect to the 
alleged maladminis- fe*t..

L <ration also, the gov- 
// enfuient cannot shirk ■ 

responsibility in the ft 
matter by putting in jtj 
» plea of ignorance. *•
In addition to the ~ 
miners’ memorial of t 
the celebrated date of I 

.. the 2.) August, 189^, 3 
the grievances of 
which t h e miners 
complained occupied,

. the attention of the 
public press through
out Canada, the Vnited^e^aft 
Empire and the" 
United States for more 
than a year past and 
the goverment still - 
rested on its oars and ft|H 
permitted the good ‘*Trj" 
name of Canada to be |M^ 
trailed in the dust in
presence of représen-.. __
tatives of all enlight. 
ened nations.

lantities and robs 
e miner actually on 
le ground of his in- 
iient rights. 
Instead of reserr- 
ig tbe land for the

field» can never
fc |||8Hiltcally per- 

o n paper, 
ff They can be appre- 
t dinted only by the 
pah»-who has been 
L. there. To understand 
ft it all require» the 
| actual experience. It 
P- requires that the r — 
I w h b would ki 
I ; what hardship 
H" ahoubl take hi» p 
K on his hack and climb 
HpjfrCfailcoot summit 

in the midat of blind-
K' tn...

»V

k1
V

-- c,
-ospector actually on 
ie ground, concev
ons of many tniles 
: mining ground are 
>ld for compart tire- 
■ small sunrt tospec- 
lators who law 
îve^Tbëen within 
lonsands of miles of 
fe Yukon, and who

1:

til
;

ope to sell tbeséw 
;ssiuns at a profit 
i Chicago,NewYnk, 
ondon or elsewhere, 
h e most valuable 

mber limits bare 
so been disposed of 
i like manner and 
ie individual miser 
obliged ty pay gov 

nment dues on the 
gs he requires for

retjuires that he 
should go into the

nr^s itil-.-.

wbipat*
^ hia Intnhe 
K . launch hia ow 

I at the headwi 
E- the mighty ’

him bring hi 
i JWÜT rong
ilie dangerous auccei 
«ion of lakes and 
rivent Let him navi- 
gat* the rapide 

, ,, avoid, if he can, 
rocks in the tne

t

[X
'

TU

SÜ? <SC.<w- m

n *- *'AL NEGLECT, 
this every time 6e 
to come to Dawson 

gulches he is oblig- 
bridge crossing the 
course this is dar- 

îonths ; during the 
nature comes to his 
particular i 
pass scotfree.

:he enormous rev» 
rose various 
i far has been do* 
he trails or making 
Jawson to the mr*^ 
ks and gulches, tht 
has worked a g***1
nersandfetarded tv
extent tbe dw^tt. 
In all other miniig 
found; that the n»t- 
, as4.be case
; early attention ^

nsatisfactobt*
that has serkwff 
rity of the caop^ 
ranner in which t 
n conducted ; * I 
been a chaotic*** 
he validity of b** 
h a doubtful chat*’ * 

have been j 
jdden changes*!^ 
lations and the n* ■ 
reverse decision*’ 
ave also work** I 
many instances | 
ofclanna,—
I, YEAR ASO. 
id the perilousJf
ke—many, did w
rent order of tW

r:>.
&

Nq. 32 Eldorado creek.

are but just beebming^nown as ing, came /out ip the spring in first- loom up to impede hia ptogiw
nothing but an occasional neglected class shape. ■ cveiy twist and tuni iP the S>P»ii*fc
trad/ng post garden was known until .The Laplanders who took the herds of then, when he reaches the interio
the/Klondike made market gardening U. S. government reindeer into Alaska him again assume hie pack. Lei

* profitable. We may therefore confine in the spring of ’99, by way of Dawaon, «travel over hi)la and through aw
observations to the summers of '98 state positively that there is a greater and morasses, contesting every i* 

v__ alid ’99. Numerous smsH jgardena ap- abundance of-edibih iUeSS along the Yu- thi W*g ttth
pLared on every hand but the moat per- kon than where the reindeer came from aquitoe, following blind trail or
sistènt tests of the various soils was beside» being lea» trouble to get at on ing himself by tbs trend of the I
made.by J. A. Acklin a California flow- account of them bring less snow. The tanis or the run of the creeks

[ er, fruit and' vegetable gardrier of con- country would maintain a million bead.
The beneficent Japan current ihflnenc- • sideraMe auceeé». Of tbe noin««BFgar- To sum np, tham ia nothing but the

es the whole south coast, even’ as far dens he-, planted be found that the beat newness of the country which make» it
noith as the Kuskoqum river, and has was the one on the right bank of the _ hard to live in at present. 1 he climate

t the effect of soothing the climaV; of the Klondike some three miles irom town. is leas severe than Minnesota, Dakota,
; north Bering sea coast —^ ~ A large foice of men were employed Manitobe and many other populous

Precipitation ia very great along this clearing, fencing and planting and not- countries, though it muat be admitted 
coast line. The air is cool during the withstanding the lateness of the season that the winter season is longer. Brit- 
plcasantest time of the year, which is when he got started he furnished the ish Alaska (Yukon Territory 1 and U.S. 
in the long summer daya when the sun Dawson market with many tbouaénd» Alaska ecu be made to supply tbrif
shines most. As a rule it is clear but of dollars’ worth of garden stuff before population with those necessities of the
a few days in the year ; usually, how frost chilled the ^fourni He found his table which the white race believe» it 
ever, iu fune and July the mitt pierces hillside gardën well adapted to the impoaaiMa tie do without 7 ,
the heavy clouds that settle ov„er the purpose, for by reason of being actual- While between the 80 degree» of
mountains and brightens up the land ly turned up 011 edge, with a southern mer beat and the W degree» below of
scapes. When the sun is obscured, it exposure, it Cai„bt the earliest spring winter there is a range of 1M) degrees j
is liable to rain for days and sometimes and latest fall sunshine, w$s clear of of variation, there, art few land» of aa |
for weeks at a time. moss and was clear of frost all the way equable a climate. There are no aud-

The average rainfall along the coast is to bedrock. The summer of *98 aaw the den changes aueh aa kill tha oKI peo- 
not far short of 100 inches a year, and at erection of greenhouses, the fencing in pie in Europe and America ; but from 
Vnalaska, Jn 1884, 155 inches was re- of much additional ground and the im- day to day the temperature either gains 
corded. ™ gation of the land at great expense-from or loses just two or three degrees of

The fall of snow in the coast country a neighboring mountain stream. Bv- liait, and to the seasons change without
^ - ’s,»lao considerable : but ia uaurilly..erytbing was gri»wn, cametiio“t0 “IS"** <*Tnli?ioa* ?**»• >

-Idamp and a snow storm is liable to turn lettuce, and an abundant crop testifies necessary clsew îere for er o do her
to rain a„y .To Jent to the succès, of the enterpri*. work. Thri Ae «toeing up and the lie out in the ope,

any moment Today tb^ j, not' . millionaire opemug out <X the river, can be prog of winter, *
« diflerenV Takin* Dawaon- as a residence ^orth bf Vidoria wbichcp to abeo-
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THE KLONDIKE NUGGET, DAWSON, Y. T., NOVEMBER 1, 1899.KM \
BUISis m

_____________  greeted the pioneers in the unmapped maps and bookf of instruction ot the formed by a non-aquatic stampede of ifah
men "came to know the meaning solitude* of that strange and wonderful route, hut the /majdrtiy sailed serenlv gold-hunters,
irdship. and it was after passing land, ate regretting the unturnablë tide into and throtigivjppidly succeeding ^ DANGEROrs THIRTVMH.e. 
gh just such experiences that John of emigration which has brought the dangers without any forewarning, and At the foot of Whitehorse, boats were 
re, the subject of this sketch/ 
tune on Eldorado cretit.

Lee hails from Snohomish cottn-
Vashington, and came to Alaska circle. While the advantages 6f rapid dy Ann must be crossed in the night
g the early days of the Fortymile transit canpot be gainsaid with any |
;ment. When the Klondike dis- show of philosophy, the jpen who brav- ing.
y was made he came on with the ed the perils of sled trails and rushing crossed in the afternoon,
from Fortymile, securing a half rivers with dogs and boats, and got were blojvn ashore,calmly repaired dam-

:st in No. 32 Eldorado, one of through alive, can be heard every day ages and soon again joined the seem-
i chest claims on the creek. He congratulating themselves on having ingly endless procession of their fellow cm rent reaching a speed in places of

also owns two interests on Sulphur be- made the trip before the era of road travelers. If their boats were swamped nearly 10 miles an hour; gravel bare
discovery, and one-half of No. 4 on houses, steamboats, railroads and tram-

roads robbed it of its romance and sue

experiences &s those I civilisation ahea

1 carriesthe bus
close competition 'and luxurious ipiqui- each night,around a thousand ca'tflpfires, bailed out and clothes and provisions ^ flnd tickets are ^
ties as well as the comforts of civiliza- with boisterous hilarity would relate the laid out in the sun to dry after the I °°int n° v,,|r.
tion to the very edge of the arctic escapes of the day. The books said Win-; drenching of spray just received. Over I than ,lW« jnt0
circle. While the advantages of rapid dy Arm must be crossed in the night or Lebarge went the white fleet of unpaigt- ■ tar.”e °

trail.
, a consolidatit 
coaches pulls - 
waiting crowd
they ”P th< 

Ü river.

:

PS!

at least not latér than 10 in the morn- ed boats, -hnd then came the final tug. 
The majority of the boatmen of-war in Thirtymile river, which 

and jf they wrecked more bravé fellows in a<d*y 
than Whitehorse did in a week. Sunken 
treacherous rocks ; a shalldw, rapidSI

Skagway
the windows tor 
to attain an attriand their outfits were lost, then the first over which the rapid waters were lashed

scow was hailed as it came along and in into foam’ which concealed protruding
. Lee and his pleasant little wife cession of hair-breath escapes amL j return for ibeir services the unfortunate boulders and impassable shallows ;

are now located on his Eldorado prop- miraculous adventures. ones were taken down to Dawson any- mammoth rocks standing in the river
—... — he employes and actively THE EARLY DAYS. how. Sixmile river; with its sunken in groups, as if they wouldhardke path

24 men, running day and Before considering a modern trip to treacherous rocks, was navigated in the of the intrepid miners and against
Dli^rîét us take a last look~ar the «une gfririt, If a rock was^stfuete before whieh the current would dash itself ia

e is a mining man of a number of > seen** «rf that last wfnter vyhen brawn it was seen, so much' the worse for the impotent fury, carrying everything
■a’ experience and was quick to rea- and courage were a man’s most import- boatmen: If it wa* seen before.it was which floated upon its surface with a

lize that the crude , ~ . devilish malignity
methods of working and well-nigh iTO.
frozen ground which .—I<<*»> * .Mt---------------  - 4 ||r|g^~3iatible forcc-A»
had previously pre- — gij... jBfB Bl f / ^ tbo9e fl * " ‘ >' points
vailed in the Yukon M j "* which could and
could be vastly im- | . . often did break a

In conse- MiMÊUtB 1 ***’ heavily built scow fo
il uencë, he has placed 
a steam plant upon 

property, for the

ity-gulch. The canyon r 
becomes painful 
mountains.

With a grade $ 
cent the mammot 

- wind around af 
Q,*..very few.n

’

M

>.
^endacea-whei
speCtatorisaso 
between heaven i 
of ns tower ba 
reaching up into 
ing snow on theii 
neath us—direct 
appears to the «

r the passenger—oi
bead view of the 
tributaries. She< 

, down to bottoi 
' depths, and jus 

sheer heights tc 
right into the 
penetrable 
on e

v:. !.

pieces with as grot 
ease as a clay pipe 
stem can be brokendouble purpose 

thawing and hoisting 
the dirt and pump- ] 
ing water for sluicing j 
pu,pose,.

In addition to his ^ 
interest in 32, Mr.

also been 
with the

o f
Wt on an anvil with
r f blacksmith’s sledge I 

hammer. Few in- 
— deed were the miners

is who passed there in
^ the early sumuer
^ without repeatedhair-

— breadth escapes both
* . for themselves and

their property. Be-
A Low * Tliirtvmile was j 
W found the placid

Levies and mighty J 
roll/ig Yukon, and 
boats floated serenly 
on to the metropail^* -j 
of the great North
west, am\ tied up to 

„ the shore where boats
10 and ^2 deep.

So expert in . boat-......J

manship were the
. becoming j

^‘^before this that the 
^ famous Five Fingers
», and Rink rapids j
| were passed for the
* most part without j

hesitation or inci 
dent.

Many unknown I
bodies were picked j
up at various points 

in the river until the freeze-up in 
the fall, while the known deaths

No cor-

a

Mi/
L azure 

instinct: 
casts a critical 
over the track w

Lee has 
connected 1Y\ is bearing us her 

ward; and experit 
a sense of great 
lief and lessen it 
the tension on 
straine 1 nerves tc 
serve that it is 
in tirst-class si

development of 
eral others of the

sev-
c;

richest claim» ü;b 
Eldorado creek. Ids 
—!dus interests hav- 

nettei him ■*- 
lsome fortune, fcl 

Mr. Lee is essential-/ 
ly a modest man, who 
dislikes notoriety of 

^ any kind. He prefers
■ .o enjoy the

I- rs*:;- ®
coinpanituent «iP 

sational newspaper A
ï“â

î„ ^ m
erous friend, to whien ‘■lP***

many who have ^'>iQSB 
the recipients of 

acts of kindness 
//can testify. I

VA ‘■S
%

0 <

h t
.

I ballasted s irp e r 
I with gravel, and

rails of 56 - pi 
I steel. For miles 

telegraph wires 
•suspended on bra. 
over the train, 
place them the i 
lation 50 feet 
from the track w< 
on the one side, 
them a thousand 
beloW/ while on 

side t

fl-
ÜK8LV.«r were

+ir
travelers

i
l\- —-r- ;

*-r-i

v ^
tr, V J‘v,

StiÂL *r othe
X • * • - /

el No. 1 on the property of the Yukon Gold Field* *wid be an equal 
tsmee above. Ma 
We the 
Fads himself i 
<«ring vaguely 

, we drilling was 
flone for those hi 
**• or •iron 
wires. In

View of Ai s, limited ; R. IB. Wood, manager.
spec- a# and indispensable stock-in-trade struck, so much the better./ Fortunately 

Without Which he would have surely for the newly graduated s>/lors the wind
Mien bv the wayside. During that was aft for nearly the whhle northward
famous winter of ’67-’98 some hundred journey, and, in orderly Procession that
thousand men started for the newly remarkable line of boatL, hundreds of
discovered Klondike. Some turned back miles in length, mover steadily on.
upon reaching the salt waters of the Fiftymile river brought the migrating
Pacific and many more lost heart upon

I JIM II DISE exceeded two hundred, 
reel tally was attempted of thg/; 
numerous wrecks at the various points 
of danger, yet some 350 were known of - j 
and remembered, one or two of them 
being steamers which were tfSIt(WmÈÊ

y

■.
É;f- many 

ifestly impossib 
v ^Fging from abc 

nativçmust have 
[*• t1» grade below, 

fui cascades of wt 
chasms in the n 

I '°g conducted sal 
rock-bound chant
fed by the ever 

; aboyé and sum 
their flow. The 
cannot be 
Piled
height, a^d

Written expressly tor the Klondike Nugget. ___ thousaands to Miles canyon and White-
caicuiug ine nrst glimpse ôf that barrier horse rapids, a five miles of water

Mm •*» i» .b, wo,id', hi,wo, ivXh?=rmu^rikrr,”d„,!S" "h''b„og;'v“,r m •«* -> •• ™-
z? Md~ ■ ^ ,o

the .ante ferle, impool,y „,,icll would , °* ‘he rcckles’ l>.,=Z
be used in , „ip city park. 2TS thrir 1”^- T" ™ * "* *Ç *“

tain, and a t„„„âdmuïd •» ™on,cn,„y hesitation' and. ,¥ 'he

have taken ao much of the advenlnrooa Nwtrly W, Zt XnTomio °"”!r' ’he ^ ‘

element out of the trip and brought carry this army down the river in the 
Dawson, by-a wave, aa if of a magk spring, But
tr.fcompllua?ettlna;^Vi?0riiî ^ 86611 8 ^ together before, 
deenTf rnlch ** **** of the ^s were miracles of
sumed on the iournev” constaction. They were triangular.

j square, oblong, flat, oblate, spheroidal
and rectangular. They were built of

UT>airJ ... . 6:iUahb 6 C ,mate boards mostly sawed by hand labor and
Puget sound on a bright summer varying in thickness from a half an

CHANGED CONDITIONS.
now is a trip to Daw- 

• A ma^mfi^ently appointed steam- A 
er receives one at Seattle and the sight 
of horses dogs and men massed in pro* 
fusion uijon the teeming decks is seen 
no more. *- Three or four days faring 

^ÇLiMs flats of Skagway and Dye*
tremportnuc c . ,• -, where the horses used to be throw# j
cr^ed tK' Ji - 7 T canyou’ overboard to ’ sink or swim ashore and
rubied down 1 °° u tbe middle- where men and „ cltiga-HmÜESBei.ved*^_
üninn ^ V, °,n<1 S6Ctiun °f the lighters and carried to a point on the | ^in can b
‘toChiùo , aro“, u = “ Whik in flats where they could mate their o» J to8h«. al»,,
^dTtha,8., 1 hquaw rapid,. way the „„„„„ above |
hott ",‘,a0 Whi"' Now the ateanftn, tie up to a sccur*
L a as wi h ou th= built dock a mile long, hotel hu, dm-
^'p,:^s:yrl=rK

UI to attract the passengers, who are nr 
. ly rattled off to commodious hostlei

gave the life saving to await the leaving of the first passen- 
, ____ __ ______- .............. ..... AI1 ni nr 10 minutes of work., / ger train. Where was " formerly piH

verdure to bold in any other fashion. In one particular tiouea There be'^ ^ P{OCf“,ou in picturesque confusion shiploads ef
eu mouumtu top, aud theu ,0 the, were „| ulike-,11 had ma.t, grub, clothtug aud atotea is uow seeu tr

°*. Î* "" Nwt"- » PW-Hpa-ae of «U. and «« m‘„ "ZLZTL ", ”7. hath, well laid out city of Skagw)'.
18 8Pint8 9/ ’9S’ ned by men who knew nftt fear, or else months the 1,1 ‘‘ ' ay. Weeks and streets all graveled and square with the. 

of 41 k .’*?*’ ,whe” tbc ”m" ' securely concealed it from mortal ken. pnly the rce^oM’he", "orid. rows upon rows of handaoine
, of Alaska s Ruam.u cougumom Some o, thm. ammeur fmptmeu had

men or so How different
.son.

6-x
seen, 

nearly str
no . s

point‘where the

Ever
Up and 

, long bend
up we
to the

| « thousand feet 
*'te side of th 
there, on the op 
^atk line extendi 
*l°w to over the 
ï“H»g the oh 
*>,«e Pasa, wh 
mad? their first

.«'Pitated themseh 
I 611 ,n the intern

mm,
}n„. . . . . an8ry water, which landed them eitherinch to four inches. Some were point- safely below or

station a qu k

•, one can now sit on a steamer

as _ \li
in any other fashion. In one particular 

ftlike—all had masts and
and were man midnight

months the

.
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Ë : 'ÊMæM.
m„ offices on every hand-in fact a western tain peaks.; What a feat that was to be Corners of

H ivilization ahead of half the towns and sure, and jiow ridintron the niarf’ , ”* 8 of these -----
I S„f the =o„t. After ref„,hm«„, .« £ 2 ^ «Mltoowthe,,„ooth .ml ,„„„d „ I,.k, Bern»

orse, br»,, W. 1 ***!“: rx,m"”£ h,8:b"/”d ™to Gn.du.ll, we n,= into more end ZSd

received ^ than two years ago laden pack trams our glass shows to us on the river bank ing - from”" one"8 level ^Tjece now^nut over in a few davs wii

^•4 ^”‘EH3Ef L-r-j-

« week. S„„2è I «"** " L r^k ^dt T ?* «a I» pecking £ the takes. Though
shalldw, \,pid I tbeT Everybody crowds to down^the n,.‘^ge* J”. year, have passed since then, thy wind- Me railroad in the wunu i

ïed in places nf 1 Skagway river. Everybody crowds to down the precipitous mountain side ing trail is passed every now and again months h„# them » nr
I ,he windows tor the scenery begins now and realize that a while atm mir ^I^sseo every now ana a8«m- Wnths has given them a pr

nr ; gravel bars I tb . - «ttrihnte of «.,hiie. • _ wane ago our own and it has the appearance of having beep- nopoly of all the freight ca
ters were lashed ft t0*attam * was puffing contentedly along that used yesterday. Sticking ont of the it is the intention of the cc
:aled protrudinv ft it?1 , v ,r^ rac ’ en* our minds are filled bottomless mud we see fore legs and to avail themselves of tlieiable shahow”8 1 Tb€ “T", T7Z* W1* « 8ÎBCere respect forthe grfhmt hind legs, wWk-2d2^tte£5 Qd rates araTt ad usM
ng in the river become? p3mf r°m gaZmg he ieP*J survey°rs who scaled the bloated body of somtf poor beast who ly. A rate of three cents
uld bar the path mounts js. ■ • . . , , le,g 8 W1 iout the assistance of trails died in the set vice of man over a route maintains at present
rs and agab« their «takes where in . which it wne^mtended would never be the rah road co,
Id dash itS J Î «nt the mammoth engines now begin to many places it seemei impossible for a crossed in any other wav-a time when The comrJnv n,n
ng everything wind around afidhiFt i^elchanA ^ ra° ^”°g«^«ted to the jj^talk of a proposed mil mid was Graves, of Chicago bei:

.«teyritty ^ZL'Zm. A. •■■"«*» ■> -W Mr. E. E. H.«kl^ of

«lljra >“.1. .s of one taBgtag fam Oo .„d ™ SBme, „d .............................. .....
le force upon ^ between heaven and emth T»fbenght of /antage is gained aftèr anblfier ; descend to another we notice the com- Hisloo, assistant engineer and wh< 
flinty poS ‘ 09 tower. bald granite mountains praising bridgra^T crossed ; wë" pktïhess-of the $fédT^ the thor- had Charge of the ’ ‘ *

. could *Tn d reaching up !!'•_ maiestksuinmtts8?* /T\ S! S view 9Ughness and_plentifulnes.of.4he grav- much
did break ! in«snoW °" the,r maJestjc sumt"lts- M that trçmÉndoua hole in the earth, el hallast. Here - we descend more work; ^ ,.U.ULL ,

lv built scow in neath US-d,irCC V u;,der,,ea.th “i V the Sk^y river, make a switchbaek abruptly atong a momitain torrent and sgeat and local manJ
w 0 or 3 appears to the exCrted imagination ^ y and are at the summit of White ohJvZ ^ ^ plnct Bj lc,nt;ili^ jrSiiari
i with as^3B^ ‘ the passenger-one gets a dire oVer . Pass having ascend.ed into the air a grade of tlie railroad descends faster F. C.4 BDiot. tfeafUter. It must
as a clay pipe ~^eadfV,CWs pTed JliTtot^left SL ^ * diStanCC °f Nt than the levcl of the river and is sever- in fairness that of the officials .
can be broken tributaries. bheCT^precipice>dKe !eft 19 miles. y al feet below it, and but three feet employe*, from the general

smith’s sledge ■ dePth\ J“S if 
1er Fe™ ?! sheer heights to the
Ire -w i» the im- '

, . . iftnetrable azure; and
passed there in o i„sti„=,i,el,
early sumirer > ^ J ,
ut repeated hair- casts ? 1 3 . ?y.C
th escapes both owr the tracl= whlctl
themselves and is bearing us heaven-
propertv. Be- ward, and experiences

riiirtvmil* was i™*/ great ^ ,
. , ., lief and lessening of $t e placid _ . i

. „ „ a -Lee. the tension on the ti and mighty , - , |
v .. , straine 1 nerves to oh- (g Yukon, and J| ...... . *a . , i serve that it is all ;floated serenlv . , , «

i ___in hrst-class shape^ J,1 me metropolis
e great North-
am\ tied up to

lore Where boats
10 and <2 deep.
<pfert in . boat-
iip were the
ers . becoming^
! this -that the
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s a trip to.DaWi-J§ 
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le and the sight 
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ig deck» isl*H 
dur days brings 
igway and. Dyta 

to be throw» 
vim ashore and 
>ere reeMvcd in 
j a point on the 
make their own 

lreights above, 
up to a securely 
hotel bus driv-
a noisy attempt

1, who are final- 
tlious hostlerira,^ 
the first passen- 
formerly 0»M 

m shiploads of 
8 is now seesJo 
ifcy of Skagway. 
square with the.
5 of handsome 
f new and fi 
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1 some being the late 
idea in the way ■
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/ Sluicing on Charles Andean's claim,
■■■ HP ‘ ' ' " -1 _ zzBBB
or Sron arms supporting the Here the scenery changes and for—awayr-We gam satiafftction in finding — aolidation kind,- i lowiiwlil

wires. In many places it was man- many miles we find ourselves traveling an intervening wall of rock which geared to the end of the tender, a
ifestiy impossible to have suspended on the cars, which, for the first time, ~ shoots the water off to the other side ot the balance moguls.
staging from above, so the only alter- have awakened the ' ^^gMÉÉÉBftÉriki
oativgmust have been high staging fiom these mountain tops since the molten approaches the track again it is well ued as far aa Fort Selkirk
tie grade below. Here and there beauti- earth was first hurled into space by the below it oqce more. Then come long date. Front tiHW» dtown to I)aw
ful cascades of water dash down through hand of God an infinite time ago. Long strings of :bck*bo6if(T lifltes, and, after utesmen can sail in safety, a**
cbasois in the mountain, the water be- declivities are filled with great stretch crossing the well defined tracks of aev- is no thongbt at present of «
108 conducteti safely under the track in es of water as clear as the clearest crys- eral glaciers we emerge at last into a the road farther.
rock-bound channels The torrents are tal—clear because there is absolutely no country of gravel—probably the termi- Bennett at last and aw
fed by the everlas ing glaciers miles soil in sight to sully its purity. Sum- nal moraine of the aforesaid glaciers.
ab®y« aud summer cannot diminish mit lake is of a rigorous, chilly beau- Over a few more nigh bridges and then of us who have through
tiejr flow. The souréç-nr moat caaea, ty, no fish, no birds, no flowera, noth we are on the beigbta above Lake Lin- carted aboard the props
^inot be seen, _ as the mountains are ing green in sighl but that cold splend- dermaand remark bow small and in- who only have tickets tc
I’iled nearly straight up, height upon id water, carrying ice on its surface un- significant it looks to us from oar airy out their own line of st<
hei8ht, ayl no. sooner does one reach a til well into July of each year. But situation to what it did when we were start off together. F
t^mt where the top of the nearest stop! In the sheltered recesses of some “mushing” sleds over its frozen sur- hours run th
mountain can be seen than still vaster mossy, nook we catch-a glimpse of veg- face. Before descending mto Bennett
«ighta above ate brought into view. etable life in the form f trees, hoary to take the steamer, let ua consider except the

ever climbing. and rugged with age and of the majes- what these railroad men have accom- steamer lofe
VP and up we go, and as we fake a tic height of from two to six feet, plisbed. At a cost of 12.000,000 the ers? brings us to a m

i. °ng bead to the right we see the track What a struggle fee existence was that White . Pass and Yukon railroad com- head of M1U.
ath°usand feet above us on the oppo- which even discouraged the £ardy pany has penetrated and crossed a fer to
a,ti side of the bottomless chasm. spruces and pines. _ region which was even shunned by the baggag
There, on the opposite bill, we see the Now, we have time to remark the mountain Indians five years ago. foot of Wh 

fk line extending clear from the river strange roundneas of all the tope of—Where,
J?low to over the rounded top above, in- these monarebs -the coast range. As to cpnstnapt even a decent- Ueil^ tbt

.the Old summer trail over we begin to descmid at a good sharp coaches aud csra are now ruahing pas.
Whlte Pass, where men And hones pace from Sumrot lake, we are forced sengers sad freight, the formée with
made their first reat ascent and pre- to the amclnaimi that one dey a igbty wfely end eepf*i% ti» letter with
mpnated themselves into the bôgs which ice cap, weighing billion* of ton jwat speed, end both passengers and freight

IRtitte,lnta,vaik.hÂfaMA« «...n «. have slowly ground away tbo>t»ed leavingtlmafapnaof the Pacifie. andfi
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—------ ■    /  r-T--- — - i "~4
trespassing may et any timr) nearest government mining recon

b Ms appointment, the claims whi 
«Ï: may have recorded willhe Canceled. ~~

26. During the absence of the mig. 
^ing: recorder from his office the entry * 
E for a claim may be ‘granted by any w,. ?■'. 

son whom he may appoint to perform I 
his duties in'his absence

«p
Tied to thé feet apart horizontally, following as the person

• "’bitehorse will be nearly as practicable tbe diréctiofi* of make for a claim.
g steamers and with tbe valley for the length of the claim------  penalty, the mounted police, upon
whistles the last end 12. A river claim shall be situated requisition from the mining recorder to

Twenty-five only on one side of the river, and shall that effect! shall take the necessary
Lake Lebarge not exceed 250 feet in length, measured Asteps to eject the trespasser. -

to the once terrible Thirty- in the general direction of the river '■ 18. In defining " the size of claims
only to miners with The other boundary of the claim they shall be measured horizontally,

en boats and nothing but which runs in the general direction of irrespective of inequalities on the sur- -> 27. Entry shall-not be granted for a
to furnish the motive pow- the river, shall be lines along bed or face of the ground.1 ... - claim which has not been staked by the
ing the many agents of de- rim-rock three feet higher than the rim 19. If any free miner or party of free applicant in person in the manner spec,
this swiftly flowing stream. or edge of the river within the claim miner»»discover a new mine, and such ified in these regulations. Ah affidavit I
illftil pilot drops and drifts so drawn or marked as to be at every discovery shall be Established to the that the. claim was staked out by the 1

. wn this bad piece of water, point three feet above the rim or satisfaction of the mining recorder, applicant shall be embodied inform
; up full speed, now drifting edge of the river opposite fd ’ it at creek, river, or hill claims of the fol- ”H” in the schedule hereto, Sag
ne river, now full speed ahead, right angles to the general direction of, lowing size shall be allowed, namely: 28. An entry fee of $15 shall be I but the same

are quite apt to underestimate the claim for its length, but such boun- To one discoverer, one claim 500 feet charged the first year,and an annual fee I hill claim acq
•s of navigation at this point daries shall not in any case be less in length. To a party of two discover*- of $15 for each of the following years. I regulations in

a wrecked steamer heaves in than 250 feet, or exceed a distance of ers, two claims, amounting together to This provision shall apply to claims I gulch, or rivt
or some poor flat boatmen are 1000 feet from low water mark of the. 1000 feet in length. To each member df for which entries have already been I of claims by p

i in distress. ■= river. *a party beyond 'two in number, a .claim granted.
ling of Five Fingers is even 33. A “hill claim’’ shall not exceed of the ordinary size only. ____ - 29. A statement of the entries grant-

by steamer than in a àftfl feet in length, drawn parallel to the , 20. A new stratum Of auriferous earth . ed and fees collected stiall be rendered
boat for the larger craft main direction of the stream or ravine or gravel situated in-a locality where , by the mining recorder^to the gold com-
passengersto Come dan-, on which it fronts. , ParaljeHines the claims have been abandonedjhall, ~ missioner at least every three months

„ filling the jaws of the drawn frpm each end of the base line at for this purpose, be deemed a, new which shall he a companied by the
i channel ; but it is all over in a right angles thereto, and running to mine, although the same locality shall amount collected.

and very shortly oriè~T»$eirig the annibit of the hill ( provided the~ • have been previously worked at a differ- 31). A royalty of 10 per cent oa-the S
-SÉÉfTôf Oawson sight- ^istdne* doe«not excee3 3000 feet) shall entlevel,X X~~.._ gofd mined shall be levied and collect I

constitute the end boundaries ot the 21... The forms of application for a ed on the gross^ output of. each dam. I
whole time of the trip, Seattle claim. ... —= grant for placer mining, and the grant The royalty may he paid at banking I
son, may be variously estimated_ 14. All othft placer claims shall be of the same, ^shall be those contained in____offices to he established under theians- I

: from eight to ten days: 250 feet square. V forms “,H” and “I” in the schedule pices of the government of Canada, or I
Seattle , to Skagway,-. three to four 15., Every placer claim shall be as hereto. to the gold commissioner, or to any I

days ; Skagway to Bennett, seven nearly as possible rectangular in form, 22. A claim shall be recorded with mining recorder authorized by him. I
hours; Bennett to Canyon, eight to and marked by two legal posts firmly the mining recorder in whose district it The sum of $5000 shall be deducted I

SfflB twelve hours ; tramway to foot White- fixed in the ground. is situated, within ten 'days after the from the gross annual output of a claim I

~ “ when estimating the
amount upon which S
royalty is to be cal- I.
culated. but this ex- I
emption shall not be I
allowed unless the I
™ya]ty is Paid "at I

~ a banking office or I
'/v-'.ei to the gold commis. 1

A, rpttf'mL*,I sioncr or mini”g I
,V- VVffifraRtJ corder. When the I

ocean voyage of 2700 ‘ ■/' periods, the deduc I
miles and a river voy jL-Jl' ItQOBS^ tion shall be-m.de I

l.nd. on, .ttb,»m= .■ WllJ. 1 of $5000 por mm I
dock in Dawson, but ■ ' %x\Wk Wlri P for the claim. I

i ■ th.*^ c<*rJrned IHL v- " HgaBEEiH ,f m* paid t0 the I
upwards, according IliBsl *»ld ”“™"' I

to the weather on the ' .V 1 j^ÿMtjÿÈÊÊËËÊXftl ^1$ - ™lü I
ocean, or the delay, 1777"~ ffW Il lMW*? =1 ZTt '■ L* t “ . I
on the lower rivtu W WSSommËIM ftTHlTr F„m.o« i 7' I
navigation. The line, ùffic I

of ateamer, operating /-.1~’ jMBW ,H8 WÊS^ ntiner pns*»thep«tS I
on this route are ‘.^atMtag* vrv~ ' j estnbWÎhed at the 1

To*P no int s° Fa n vl h I n 1 j ‘W \ boundary of a dis-

lr than 1530 tnili 'fj 'j\ Sn'h "J™ IA the rive, thin tonte . \ I
L the advantage of f U >naoItdated «ven^

being ao.,1 American »- U____JF t >« , b« «x».«.-d
route with no customs --------------------------------------- — -------------- .-J -J-- for by the officers I
officers to bother and From a midnight photo of Charles Anderson’s claim, No. 29 Eldorado. /who collect the same
well-understood American tows to gov- The line between the two posts shall location tnereof, if It is located within time and manner in”whfrh^oJütv shall I 

em one. Most of the suppliés for Daw- be well cut out so that one post may, if ten miles oT tfie mining recorder’s* be collected shall h A H for bv I
son are brought in th,s way, and all the the nature of the surface wilï permit be office. One extra day siafi browed 1,6 C°llected ^ be pmv.ded for by , | 

supplies for lower risw poiut». ..... seen from tfae other. Thfc flattedHÛde of "*ldHT»nai teii nnleB Qr frac
■ " a. Default in payment of •***_

t "" 'ft * written on the side In the event of the claim being more ally, if continued for ten days after no- I heir claims, pinvthe^nall11”’ * le«lb,e n°tice 8^at‘ than 100 miles from a recorder's office, tice has been posted on the claim in 1 ■egisterevi-with
and ^Patedwliere other claims are he- respect of which it is demanded, or i- I - the mining rec 

L ie Ü f ;°g 1„OCated- th? free miners, not less the vicinity of such claim, by the gold # give the as
»«V. ============= the date when staked and the lull than five in number, are authorized to commissioner or his agent, shall be I ton*»‘J” itt th

■ir Eaverv alteZee °L f f 11 “eet and apP°int one of their number a followed by cancellation of the claim. I 37. Every 
10. A creek or ukh lain, shall be “‘«r’s recorder, ” who khall act Any attempt to defraud the crown by I couttHUance ^

250 feet long measured n the general da Thlt isto savwhenTelaifi, iff " If I”1 3, f1”"”8 reCOrder withholding any part of the revenue I elusive right
direction of the creek or gulch The Led Ïhe discovLr-s claim rnd ninê 24 The -V 8 ^mmissioner. thus provided tor by making falsé state- 1 claim fpr the ,

Ixmndaries of the claim which run in additional claims adioinimr mh th»r «hâli fu mu,er s recorder” ments of the amount taken out, shall E <^' a?d the co
the general direction of the creek or S32 shall at the earliest possible3to*e after be punished by cancellation of tbe I thereon, and
gulch, shall be lines long bed or rim- ^ fo^e^stration Tht tTe **'« respect of which false sUte- to all the
rank ten, higher ihnn ,h, rim Amhli f h, “ "SlTÏ T*- itMd “ I '^2?*

edge of the creek, or tne lowest gener- served for the government, and so on. induing recorder he l° tbe facts aS to sacb f”*5 hy 1
al level of the gulch within the claim, The alternate vrotro of rlnimi ,r m.-/ hi,,, i - , ’ . . , deliver to or false statements or non payment of 1 yable; prov
so drawn or marked as to be at ever^ k, thl cmL„ Zn L ? ” bl8 Md the fe€S royalty, the decision of the gold com- I . -«corder may
point three feet above the rim or Idge Inch b! dt’5^1°>2 :*" ****** ** <M«*. The govern- >fs»io,U, sLl be | <*ber claims ^
of the creek or the lowest general level minister of the interior to ^ch^^min^^ 8ha11 then^rant 32. After the recording of a claim ns m*f be abs

of the gulch, opposite UHT at right !7 The penalty for tresoassim» unon in the f , whose name «PPears the removal of any post by the holder working of tl
.»gir. to Urv g»^.l direction „t th, . d.im Mk m ^ ‘s^S..UUi!.?l‘i'° or A «ny ptrabn «ctjpg i»j* «™. a,
ciatm for its length, but such bbundar- immediate cancellation by the mining vided an application has b^n made h’ '£S f” thC pUrpoSC °f chan«,ng * 
i“tnUeact side^ °' a“y -try or Lries whJ .him in his claim, shall act-

stream or gulch. ed? orifiMl^entry w'ttouTthe’^e 33. Tbe entry f eve^r

“i .If th« boundaries be tesrt^an chase, for » mining -claim, and Ae cordedtte appHcsikn “ ******” ”*• ***** place>- ^ «
100 feet apart horizontally they shall be refusal by the minim? recorder of the 25 If the •-# • , : newed and his receipt relinquished an

‘"”d ,Um* bti"ri"2k,0° “<*-“« - WhichT

_ • -, - -.v; : v-.
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DAWSON, Ÿ. T., NOVEMBER 1, 1899.-

Is: I âêSEâË:ÜSHSî? "SSSSS =•““■
IS Office the entry Ç to the mining recorder the sum of 39. A claim shall be deem^ ^ and ability, its position.anted by any pj 1 sioO. This permission shall also be abandoned and open to occupation and .7' . Th®^ (of make .this aPP,ica‘

•point to perform I given to the holder of a creek, gulch, or entry by any person .when ’the same foT fa,th’ t0 *7° ” t.he claim N°ice.' « fiver claim obtained under former reg- shall have remained unworked on work . Tu üïf, m""ng to be
t be granted for, ulations, provided that the hill claim is ing days, excepting during the close ï T °lUS) °r,by ™y"

staked by the ava.lable at the time an application is season, by the^mTthSeof orZ * ^ "****»

the manner spec- I made therefor, * X some person on his behalf for the space ^
ons. An affidavit B 35. No miner shall receive a grant of of 72 hours, unless sickness 
staked out by the 1 more than one mining diaim in a min- 
tnbodied in form I ing district, the boundaries of which 
hereto,
of $15 shall be 
and an annual fee 

following years.
11 apply to claims 
»ve already been

!more.

CERTIFICATE OF ASSIGNMENT.m
mDepartment ot the Interior,

I Agency . .
This is to certify that . .
I# • of - • • has (or have) fi ____

• assignment in due form dated . . . .
18. • and accompanied by a regiatratjor 

I fee of two dollars, of the grant to . . 
(A. B.) .. i .of .... of the right 

" to mine in . . . (here insert descrip,
tion of claim for one year from th<

is. . ; '
This certificate entitles the said .

■ (B. C. ) . . . to all the rights and' IlÆmÊ£ ‘
♦ . in respect to the claims ass 

that is to say, to the exclusive right 
hia jgf tl^Æ of entry upon the said claim for tL_ 

miner-like working thereof and the con- 
. ( herein* struction of a residence thereon, and 

the exclusive right to all thé p 
The mim^éTOf igl^ior hCTeby gr«ntS Tj<|ia<ild ttngHEfrom Tupon which,

■ lor er, the royalty prescribed by the

'-^.v *
18.

. (B.een

Sworn before me at 
or other day of . . . . 18 

reasonable cause be shown to the satis-
_ faction of ttip mining recorder, and the

Z shall be defined by the mining recorder, mining recorder, upon obtaining
but the same miner may also hold à evidence satisfactory to himself that
hi» claim acquired by him under these this provision is not being complied n „ _ _
regulations m connection with a creek, with, may cancel thé entry given for a Department of the Interior,
gulch, dr river claim-, and any «timber claim. 1 . ... . Agency.. .18. .

- •" -po- term,,, I ...................««*, **

they may arrange, pirovided such agree- apply, under the Yukon placer mining------ : ‘
ment is registered with the mining regulations, for a grant of acclaim fdr ’ application No   dated

igg»fe andi_a fgg^rM pnifl H rnrining-aa .definedftrihesi^ tninibg . ~ .
registration. restions, in (here dêsmbe'locality} sert descTiptimi of locality)!

:«*, Any free miner or miners may and I (or we) solemnly swear: ” The mincer of interiorb,
^mortgage, or disproof 4»a or l. That f.om indication^

. . thrs . .

( Signature. )■ <■:
*# '

FORM I-GRANT FOR PLACER MINING.

the entries grant- 
shall be rendered

the gold com- 
-ry three months, 
•mpanied by the 

. _____
0 per cent oa the 
;vied and colled- 
t of. each claim, 
paid at banking j 
:d under theses- j
ent of Canada, or i
ioner, or to any 
îorized by him. 
half be deducted 
output of a claim j 
n estimating the 
unt upon which 
ilty is to be cal
led. but this ex- 
tion shall not be 
wed unless t tie 
Ity is paid at 
anking office or 
tie gold commis- 
er or mining re- 
er. When the j
• a It y .is paid 
thly or at longer j 
ods, tue deduc- I

shall be-_œarie 
île on the basis j 
>5000 per annom j 
the claim. I
not paid to the j 

gold commis- 
er, o r mining 
rder, it shall be 
idted by the-ens- j
• officials or police j 
;rs when the I 
er passes the posts 
îlïshed at the .1 
raary of a dis- I

Such royalty 
orm part of the 
olidated revenue, 
to L be accounted 
by the officers I 
collect the same 

ue course. The 
rich royalty shall 
provided for by j 
by “the gold CMf* •> j

. 18
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Day Brothers’ claim, No. 3W below discovery, Bonanza creek. For descriptive article see Page life
heir claims, provided such disposal be have observed on the Claim applied for, the term of one year from the date here- lions shall be paid), for the rw

■egistered-with, and a fee of S2 paid to I (or we) (have "reason to believe that of, the exclusive right of entry upon portion of tlü ymt tw which
the mining recorder, who shali theréup- there is therein a deposit of gold. the claim .(here describe in detail claim was granted to the said ,
06 give the assignee a certificate in the 2. That I (or we ) am v(or are> to the claim j£rai>ted) for the miner-like A. B.) . . . . that is to say, 
fordi *J” in the schedule hereto. the best of my (or our) knowledge and working thereof, and the construction . . , . day of . , ", ,18. .

37- Every miner shall during the belief the first to observe such indice- ^ of s residence thereon, and the exclue- The said . . (B. C. ) . .
^Pttnuance .ofc his grant have the ex- tiens, or: ' ive right to all the proceeds realized lie entitled to the
elusive right of entry upon his own ;S. That the said claim was previous- therefrom, upon which however, the water naturally flowing thropi
tiaim fçr the miner like working there- ly granted to (here name the last royalty nrescribed by the regulations his (or their) claim and notaire»
oft a“d thç construction of a residence grantee) but has remained unworked by shall be paid. fully appropriated, as shall
thereon, and shall be entitled exclus- the said grantee for not less than , . The said . . . . (A. B>) , % . . shall sary for the due working the 
lvely to all the proceeds realized there- 4. That I (or we) am (or are) una- .be entitled to the use of so much of the drain his claim free of charge.
from. upon which, howeve'r, the royalty ware that the land is other than Vacant water naturally flowing through or past This grant does not convey to the sal

as to such frauds g prescribed by these regulations shall be Dominion, lands. his (or their ) claim, and not already ................. (.B C ). ... any right <
payment of g Payable; provided that the Mining 5. That I (or we) did on the . lawfully appropriated, as'shall benwr-' owiiership in the soil covered by th

recor^*r mav grant to tbe holders of day of . , . . mark out on the ground, essary for the due working thereof, and said claim, and the said grant
°tber claims such right of entry thereon in accordance in every particular, with to drain hi* (or their) claim free of lapse and be forfeited —
as may be absolutely necessary for’the the provisions of the mining regulations charge. -, ' . ' " > ______
WOr*t*n? of their claims, upon such for the Yukon district, the claim for This grant does not com^ey to the ed by tbe said. . . . (B. C. ) . .

B S"** “ may to him ahem reasonable, which I (or we) make this application, said . ... . (A. B. ) . . . any right of or bis(or their) associate#.
. He may also grant .permits to miners tjo and in so doing I (or we) did not en- ownership in tbe soil covered by said Tbe rights hereby granted
•• Cut timber the,eon for their own use. coach on any other claim or mining claim, and the said grant shall lap* laid down in the Yukon ,

“ Eve* free nriner shall be entitled location previously laid out by any otfa and be forfejîed unless the claim is regulations, und 
to the «se of so much of the water nat- er person. . - . continuously and in good faith worked -bl the
urally flowing through or part his 6. Tfaaf thé leogW of the said laim, \by the eSr
risim, and not already lawfully appro as nearly as 1 or we) èoeld meaeare is \ . . .~(A. B. ) . /■. or Ma (ortheir) y

«s shall, in the opinipn of the . description------- - vu. u u_ »
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r:--
Eà rangement of the tunnels and working animal on theTKlondilte. A great deal is long enough to meet the German rT'X/D fZ"" 

appliances enable ffie men to take out of the prevalent misinformation out in socks belbw the knees, the wearer is iD. I 1 1 Vi
a surprising amount of dirt, which, the states and provinces regarding wtiat different to cold winds as in the snelter
again constitute a compliment to the we wear, is due in a large toeastiire to of a tçpt. ^
judgment and executive ability of Man- the miners thetnweivea. ~ Ladies’ parkies are sometimes m-al I.
ger .Wood. ^

Naturally the home company are

LTD.
Ladies’ parkies are sometimes made 

A Klndiker who finds himself invited of light skins, such as the Alaska sqnir.
____  .. . . to sit -in with a winter group for a 'red, and, thus cater to appearance as

highly pleased with the conduct of their photograph considers it quite the prop- well as utility. A divided garment of
•ess, has become a part of agajrs jn the Klondike, and they extend per thing to borrow, a lot of fur cloth- hood an d jacket Jjs also often seen i„ I ‘“e ^‘aimer’s

rintinor from’the tQ Mr Wof)d thejr entire confidence, <•— ------ ——------ th=t twf’ to®» an A »i— . ..

=
Alaska and the ’ 

wondenamed com- 
•, achieve- of big and

the things and bei
attc

itself, dating from'the. ing for the purpose—garments that he town, and jloes very well though the 1 . . source of tl
together with foli power to manège 1 never Wore in the country in ami- parkife is preferable. Remember, i„ 1S * gratification,

to the present, with abundant things as his judgment dictates. He is dence of years. We. have seen ladies cold weather there is virtue in having I • ns he" has " 
se - that it will occupy an even continually purchasing new properties getting ready for an out door group the hood stand out well in front of the I *”1°^ the large
important place in the affairs of and generaHy extendng the scope of the and deliberately pinning up the long face. - '!>5^^^^^^ET»hen
untry with the coming years. At company’s operations, which means an skirts which they have worn in Dawson Mittens for both sexes are mostly of I «tie” for 1

e time when George Carmack made increase dn the output and earnings. all winter with comfort. The result is, fur, of the gauntlet variety, and also I ca" /‘L,,, hardlv
ous find in 1896, the London q-he nominal capital of the Ynkon the mail will carry out pictures which lined inside with fur or soft wool. The I eloped as 1
Ish Columbia Goldfields Com- Goldfields Limited, it is learned, is will be seen by Hundreds ot people, palm of the mitten should not be as I 'r fed ‘‘oui

whose head office was in London, £100,000, divided into 97,500 ordinary some of whom will eventually find heavy as the back to avoid perspiration. I an< "^turn aWay
the possessor of and engaged in op- and 2500 deferred shares, of which 25, themselves in Dawson with thick fur Caps are worn, which, if needed, pro- I P10^ wjth g00(
ing some of the largest; best and 685 ordinary and the whole of the de- coats, or short skirts, according to the vide a .flap to cover chin, neck ears * i0â 61 . morse|
t profitable properties in the several ferred_sha«s have been issued. The sëx. and sometmes the nose. The flaps for | * fiis . n,as

dining centers of the globe. present condition of the properties here Let us set it down at once for the the chin should meet that important "qiin ness that
:e determined to investigate cannot fail to be a source of satisfaction guidance of strangers, that people in gastronomical appendage underneath as ", no *-
es and conditions oF=WSL to the holders. Dawson dress very much like people it is very senstive to frost and the jowl t Umd of a doj

Of Manager Wood personally it may. èTsewhere, with the exception perhaps is often the first thing to freeze. The I ,,3 b ,, but witli
be said that he has been engaged in the of cap, mittens and footwear. Any old -«*«1 pieces should also come well for- I ’ „d and

tbe *9P* mining business since a youth, and has veteran will tell you that it is suicidal ward over the cheeks for as many far»» » to get
acquired his knowledge of its intrica- to weai too much clothing, V. Around get nipped there as at any other point. | At the sr
des in the; school of practical experi- - town, however, and in driving horses a - EooLwear usually consists for both I ing in a couni
ence. Bom in Cornwall, he went to long fur coatis sometimes tolerated, sexes, of woolen socks, German sucks I “Ld things to eat
Australia at the age of 16 and at once but there are plentv of SeattHtes of and moccasins. Some variations are * 8 '

allowed to individual taste*in the use 
of insoles and sheepskin inside mocca 
sins. A foot

was discovered on Bo

on i

py

1:r’
j

ke, and selected for the import 
Mr. R. B. Wood, 

; time, was
wo

Vi- .j
nt of the company property 
h Columbia, where some of 
t important mining properties 
ited. Mr. Wood came to the

m

of his visit was founded the Yu
kon Goldfields Limited, of which he 
* the entire management, and which 

has brought to its present influential
' Tfiiiiiifinii 1 ■ x ■ . covering rapidly growing 

into public favor iaa felt shoe—entire
ly of felt, but the elastic sides which 
clasp the ankles and keep out the light 
dry sndw. The merit of the shoes is 
stoutly maintained by all who 

x^them, which they generally continue to 
do throughout the season.,

The-absence of a tty heel in a moccasin 
is a subject for rhapsody by many of 
the thoughtless ones, many favoring it 
as nearer a state of nature. They argue 
that the inch heel of leather shoes caus
es a concussion on the setting down of 
the foot which .communicated to the • 
spine and thence to the occiput with 
injurious'-results. A ten mile walk on

0 II
The Yukon Goldfields Limited, 

through Mr. Wood, at once purchased 
No. 4 below discovery on Bonanza, 
which is one of the leading claims on . 
that creek. One of the finest specimens 
of ore yet found in the country was tin

ned there—a nugget weighing 60%
:es and containing 22 ounces of l 
I. In addition to this property, Mr. I
id purchased for his company No. 1
Cldorado, which has long been reepg- -I 
d as the greatest gold producing I 

creek in the world. Since then Mr.
Wood has added to the company’s Klon- I 

us a block of six bench I
claims on Adams Hill, being on the* 1
left limit of Little Skookum, and oppo- a 
site No. 1 below on Bonanza. The rich- || 
ness of the deposit in this region has 
become known the world over, as ip ev ‘ “ 
idenced by the numerous inquiries con- | ; •

; cerning it from abroad. The selection 
of this valuable block of claims proved 
the unerring judgment of Mr. Wood, 
for it has proven to be gold bearing 
^throughout, with dimensions of 300x600 / -
feet, and a pay-streak four feet in thick
ness The gold in that locality is gen
erally coarse. From the various clean»: 
ups on this property over $5000 worth
of nuggets have been obtained, ranging X , . — , ■ — - ........ — ■ — .... , _ ...... —in value from $5 to $124. jSB ï “ qui.ck chan^ of footwear. Unless

With characteristic energy, Mr. Wood Cjp>§ 1— V*18 18 don® there is usually extreme
t about to develop the block with the I S|r danger of freezing. The direst result»
ost approved appliances, and after / if X. / \\ happen to pedestrians who break bod-

well known methods of operating cheap- "" ~ _ J ”1 ). 1 through the ice and get their clotil*
ly and advantageously. A tramway was R-B. Wood, Manager of Xhe Yukon Gold Eields Ltd., in his private office. V?g wet unless a handy cabin is quickly
built from Bonanza creek to the claims, engaged; !n mining. He proved so em- means who wintered ih Dawaon in the ‘A number of ,a v , u , n never makes

;Ty .T.*h“ oV"““’ °'di"v »»• -a vest- soXr^.tÆ
M9? t to the creek tor foflbwed it since, w.th greatest sue, and shjrts they wore on the streets of in very much of a oreZament Fol iS***1 “old 

sluicing. Next, four tunnels were be- cess, as is apparent. After a residence . Seattle in previous winters However lowm„ th a predicament, hoi- Doughs,” as thev
On ,h, fset o, „on,.gt of the of „„„ in Au^li., h. i, j. .dop,"™ ” poTdoo.s tbev h.d Î, “"I .b«

cla ms and a,e being driven to the red his operations to the North Amdri- than the common variety pondents they had fitted themselves ou can of those little
boundary, 300 feet back, where they are can continent, phd became widely Remember that the face hands and nS hal V't n P»*** sound *

by a cross-cut, while another known in Brjtis/Columbia, the scene, feet*must .be petted and watchti like ^ ” ? !“ of a Frenc
t connects them midway, or 150 of his operations when called on the helpless children but the bodv rareK- 1 u t S'T P^tted themaelve9 on tlie /* *ay. But that

feet from the front. By this method it Klondike misXu, being the famous suffers. Travelers on the creeks ir for thcir "geness in procuring the “musher”
is only necessary to remove the four feet Kootenay country, where the company warke s in Te open air whe heÏ men they were undoubtedly a when we overtoo'
of pay dirt and throw the waste to one holds vaiuS properties. I„ .U 5 or women" wear parses I 2se2- T* But imagine their wint„ * °p^

rhih the “pay” is carried in cars these placeslie has been entrusted With meut of beiTticking or denim, without a "tour^the”18^!8 for the first time ^ had only, ms
• * ThWa> i° 1\, S f,°r large rvî#Pon*ÎWUti“ and valuable in- seam or opening, and slipped On over son to ° h I de* feed ha

isbing. The work of thawing the terests. Mr. Wood perfected himself the head. A capacious hood faced with !?,»’ ! 6 d themselves the only ladies, road.hoUse, so th.
azen ground is done by two th-wing in civil engineering early in life, and fur, is provided, on the pàrkie to slip The.'wean,,gshortskl?£ them from

machines-one of 2-,-horse power xm » to this day be does bis own engineering, over the head and can to v«v h !ng “° b,cycles in Dawson, «g he always
points, and the other of 40 horp power laying out of claims, etc. He is t£ weatbei,. or if the wind should start to ^**ht Sh°rt skirts ie “uch rarer than °“t on the trail
or 40 points. The claims employ from embodiment of eaergy, physical and blow. The hood stands well nut t even upvii the streets of Seattle or Chi- 1 “Yes,” 5»:^' «
50 to 60 men, working in two shift ut mental, a ‘ * hustler’ 'as the term goes here, front of the face as a wind break and Y u T** writer several ladies I Cbeecliahkos” I
ten hours each. Mr. Wood daily ex» of deep discernment in business matters, even without the puckering string’with ”bo had never even given the concern j *nd who had st< 
pects an electric dynamo capable of fur- and a miner by nature. which it i* ; „ f Vf* . t,onal hicyde abbreviated skirts the I team *«v .
nishing 75 lights of 16 candle power y the^ ^mmiagr sanction of their approval, and yet tw£  ̂\^
—u ■ wires will be run through the nA,.- .« Alimi/r ni ATiimn comfort for the » wind and provide who suddenly found themselves the ob- I care 0f '

,un-el. v* drift, .nd tb. gmmd ÇftUt kI AklTUlf E P flTU UH ^ “ L !"» 41 all-U* obse.vvd from Ü» ^
generally, and lights will be so placed UUIflL ALUliüîlXL ULU lUlllUe tog” or traveïL ùnZhtül “’’î?7 ful b«vity of their garments. It is
that the men will be enabled to work -............. * ^ Deedleaa to say that, even at Dawson
durinw the long dark days and nights It is just as wett tg p^pléâ*"^nhH && W^Sk^S^cTrri» 5!» ladies PTOceeded at once to

h U* ^ fcilitv thvy minds right lMKaaÀnow upon the nib.- «^.n ». ,wXtt= :
in the da> tim^Thear- j^ct erf ^ dtpiing “ôf tbe Bumafi la uticonfined, and, as the park ie

/’X . <

wear
iî ■'

# v»x Jq

7

Wi m1
a

convinces the moccasin 
wearer of the error in-the conclusions 
of these wise ones 
accustomed to the

0.U

» •

absence of the heel, 
the shock on the neck is almost unbear
able.

v'

Vf: IflIt is doubtful if frozen feet ever occur 
until they get wet. An extreme côid 
temperature will not only make^tb^Jce 
of the rivers and creeks extremely brit
tle, hut will make it shrink, causing it 
to crack and let the confined waters 
leak through and spread underneath the 
snow covering the surface. Most trav- 

§5 elefs carry extra socks and moccasins,

%
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and immediately on stepping into 
—water, proceed to dry ground and make
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PICAL YUKON STORIESset the Gern 
he wearer is 
is in the sue!

teristic of the Yukon, and are told with 
much relish around every campfire :

ment.
J«W9 told

“Did yon ever hear of Pete s great ing.. Tur: 
trip over to Xanana?’’ inquired one that while

„ Alaska and the Yukon is a country of - Siwaeh, the leSdei-_had lnriigrilv ^It^mutt “ be^Llained that the Pet.

ided gTraen! 1 ? ofbigand wonderful th‘?g*’ aîl madé awàÿfwith his own share of bacon mentioned is “French Pete, ” the dis- lar, and one of them we
so offen seen °f tbe tb,ngS a,”d Wh^ ‘ &Tf. a“d wa8 battin h‘8 eyes and licking his ÇoVerer of tlie famou Treadwell mine, that tail disappear

BE I£§fS£rl=SrS =£H~SE~S"5Mi=_in front nf^8 I «ratlonS be t*as ' C” 1 fed a°d hard mind ever aspires to. Suddenly an idea ior in the early day» and had many dogs bad eaten heartily and were ro 
0,6 I worked, the larger part of his rations, could he seen to be illuminating that strange adventures and experiences. ing around like puppies. As soo

•saremn ti , 1 except when on a trip being what he dog’s mind by th brightening of hit “No; what about it?” says Jack. hitched to the sled thev struck out

soft wool To morals can har y e expected to be a# be wheeled and viciously attacked the meBy-of fhese new fellows asking why until they arrived.
>uld not * J0* I well developed as those of the pampered nearest of toe strangers’ outside dogs so many ilpgs have their tails cut off Seems as though that bob-taiid nersnirai1 “ I and °ver fed outside dog, who will with yells arid crys which only a thor- short. Yousee.it was this wa;'. Pete set the fashion on all the cree«
if needed 1°”’ I Piously tn.r" 3W3y ,ia ®yes froma table oughbred wolf could equal. His com intended to head Copper river and come uotice that e'ght out of twelve
:hin neck’ IT I loade(1 wlth good ings or balance panions rushed to his aid, dropping down Fortymile in the early days and days seem to be shy their brush.

T’, - ’ rs, la sweet morsel upon his nose their bacon for the enjoyment of a more he found himself in a storm on the di-
that °r 1 ontil bis master ^ signifies^ his glorious fight Siwash looked around, .vide, so the dogs wouldn’t face it for

. P°ant 1 willingness that it should be stopped fighting and hurriedly went for a week', and he run out of grub. He
is! andrtf8- eaten- oh’ no ' A malamute i? not the bacon. Thegtraqgershwghedand had oyey-aVaixdayaVjobrBcy* v#t to ~

, 6 °w that kind of a dog. He likes civilized Jack choked the third piece ofstojenmake over loose sn ow. First nigh the
r° "eeze'n be "grub," but with cornmeal at 30 cents bacon from the rascally thief’s mouth. fed the dogs his extra pair of moccasin*.

r as maTx, f baC°? ^ “°h’ thaVs nothing to the triçk.I was Second night he fed ’em hi. muck-
nv nth ^ 3CCS r iot liable to get the colic from over- telling you about. It wa* down at Nu- lucks and a pair of mittens Then he
.nsiste for bob feeding At thC IT6" tihme'bC h“ \iVtld lat°’ a”d 1 WM Mngin8 out thc maii’ ***** im wtoKmtléedïng them,

3 tor both „ long in a country where most of the you know, a year ago last Christmas. - and the trail
man such r good things to eat are in cans that lie You seé, I’d got by Nulato in a wind 
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George H. Matlpck, a partner of 1 
Monroe in No. 16 above on Bon 

This gentleman, like the oth< 
timers, first located in the lower .

was so bad the poor créa- try in » 1887, coming from the. sti
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storm and found I’d to camp at an journey to the poat at FpitymiU. Tbsl the niA in 1 Wt and_iûfiEteâ
empty cabin on the bank. My dog feed night in camp the lewsly man ,thought with which hie name ha* ht

short, but I. gave them what I had long and deep on tbe problem of hew to nected. ^ ’ - - -
they are called, will voueh and turned them out. There / wa* ». feed hie dogai, with nothing, bat e|»w Ti< (> ■ |>|»MaM>l nilllliliniii. » ..

a malamute can open s cache outside, but it was ten feet fiom on every hand and help two days dis*, retiring, but being widely known,
**” of those little French fishes, put up N^he ground and I went and took the tant. , Hi» dog harneaa was of webbing, the unn. through his kindly
on Puget sound, with the dexterity and ladder away myself for I knew Siwssb’s or he could have fed that to them. If bigh fetegrity.
Verity of a French “chet” from"Gal- old tricks of breaking in. Well, it lie ferl them his remaining pair of moc- No. Id <»• ltlt'WflÉTÉil

But that isn’t what tha veteran turned out bitter cold that night. About casine his socks wouldn’t lest out the claims which have,
musher” jack Carr was talking about 70 below, and what do you suppose he trip, and he would therefore frees* his world-famous; but* it is a good claii

whe,t overtook him in camp last done? DaRTT'tihbw eh? Why he went feet. Soddenly, as he est there feohi jw* tbe same, and is making its own
•'uter at Five Fingers, Jack’s iifie up to the first ixwt which was under the ing at the sleeping curs, lie Sccmed tO fifll men. The paystreak is very wi
2** had only made 90 miles that day cache and commenced to breathe on it be struck with an idea, for he straight and deep, and the pay uniform, whi
and deR feed had run out at the last steadily in one place. Of course his ened up and remarked emphatically ; are tbe beet features of a good claii
road house, so that Jack had to feed breath froze fast and soon there was a “I wonder what good a dog’sUilit Mr. Matlock works a corps of tee a 
“’em from his own grub, of which six-inch step of ice there. Then be anyhow?” There was certainly nothing on his ground, using the moet approi
be alwaya carried a small supplv when got up on that and did the same in an- - the matter with the caudal appendages .. methods, and bas proven verv
W °a tbe trail. other place, and by and by be got to of his team, for they wore both long fnl,
. said Jack to a bunch of the top. The# he *«ke in. All the and big, _________

Cheechahkos” who were just going in dogs were watching him, and he looks ‘ “I wonder if they'd eat’em” says X Net «MH
*”d who had stopped to admire his down and counted them. There was Pete to himself. — It was the morning
. . Yes,' they’ve been to the coast six. Then he throws down six pieces - No sooner said than done, and in a at a Klondike resort.

lce this winter, and I take prettv good of bacon, and two more for himself. I moment one of tbe dogs, tbrough the
care of them since the scnrvv trick^the# wouldn’t have thought anything about intermediary of a band axe, was smell- river,” she said
™ee 11 — - -, that hirt von see then be comes down ing his own tail which laid on tbe knew it soundedfr^kwardiTanddrewtd-ott. thc steps of ground i n front of him. It weighed

ice, so as 1» l>»|> *b< <#Har do#» fmm ahrmt two pounds, but tbe dog turned answered t
f . - «way from it with a saddened and dis- band. “That’s the roar of a

^ com aged mien. Pete was at hia wits guest who has just been prese
arac- end, and turned away in discourage- his bill.”
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HI have often heard of the roar 
dicamily, “but 1 
like that” , , :
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«•« tion of the Jiaper to such an extent that out coloring or exaggeration has been in Dawson speak volumes for the

CIIKC nllggei ap entirely ne^plaqt became an abso- the fundmental idea running through of the city. The millions of ,
noHH HM«) lute necessity. this special number* HovF well we represented in these establïshàe

As soon as navigation opened orders have succeeded we leave to a discrimin- been expended only after it ]
i N---' *’ made plain to careful and 

business judgment1 that

■

KLONI

-WEEKLY

..Publisher* were sent outside fora Complete news ating public to determine, 
date Editor paper plaDt including type-setting ma

chine, cylinder press, and all the other 
,^H|fippjW£i of an up to-date jrMmfe; j | . . . . . . . . |

establiâhment. With the arrival of the title of “pioneer” of journalism in the ately adjacent to Dawson is compara I wnditlons, this

servers a wealth
it isalsoa I fl"ite U"eXpeC!e' 
____ 1 I dime. To natm

peeially the greai
has long been 1 
home of myriads 
tme ground of 
mountain sheep ; 
fur bearing anim 

-tone days, the hi
, tares'.now extinct 
.don and others, 

found imbedded
“limy of the 
birds and anima
countryV wbile ii

m s--------Wiconser 
such e:

m .Associate Editor...

Hü : tures were justified. It 
The Nugget claims the undisputed that the actual productive area imm

THE NOME NUOOET.nATKS may* Aside fronv it
,ld, and the ex

ft
12 00■......

rrier in city (In advance. 2
new plant plans" were immediately laid ... Yukon country. To secure this title tively small. While this is 

— ( for the publication of the special um- required that four months should be ly more or less the truth,
bier. With the exception of the fho- Expended in overcoming the difficulties fact that the paysbearing district as yet

a newspaper offers üà«dvetti»ing space at graphié cover, the entire publication is ixif the White Pass route to Dawson, as un worked is many times the area of the
%i figure, it is a practical admUsion of “no t e product of our own establishment. it was in the spring of 1898. It was no ground now yielding. This fact in it
«xfor ^n^ealdinfJtificutfo^ »er*jf The illustrations are made, from smajl undertaking involved in transport- self means many yearl of active life to

,-um to ui advertisers a paid circulation five sketches and photographs taken upon ing a ten-ton outfit from Seattle to Daw- Dawson as the distributing center f0r
Juneau and th^nftorthPole^Per—— between tne groun(f and while . they lack the son, under conditions as they then ex- the district.

''’■ ■■'tsra-’aasi1 Completeness of detaiTof half-tune cuts. isted, but it was successfully acciom- Considering the disasters that have
THE KLONDIKE NUQQET. they possess the freshness and life of pfisbed, and along with hundreds of overtaken the city from fires, it is rc

The Nugget presents to its friends and original work. others, the publishers of The Nugget markable on how substantial a basis the
patrons this special souvenir issue, and The Nugget has come to the Yukon bùilt their own boat on the upper lakes -^-reconstruction of the city has been 1

with any-j-ÿKn5ïfer:- teiritbryrZiol stay. The confidence and brought the original Nugget plant made. The business blocks on Pj^ I 
efforts that have been made In^hdkYu— which our citizens have shown in the into Dawson. 1 avenue would do credit to any town o~-■
kon territory since its organization. It paper and the generous measure of sup With the arrival of our fully equipped s(krnlar size in the’States. After each I 
is a source of satisfaction to the promo- port which has been tendered it are ful- new plant, no longer use was required succeeding fire Dawson baa-risen again I
ters of any public Of léÇui-public enter- ly appreciated by the publishers, and in Dawson of what had formerly done a handsomer and more substantial pj;v I

se to feel that tllifcir 1 abort *re"meet- the assurance is given,that no departure such yeoman service, and information than ever before. Undismayed by loss.
ibé support and snbstantial will be made^fft the future from the was sought as to the advisability of es- es, which to many people seemsifre- »

backing of the community in which lines upon which the paper has been so tablishing a paper at Cape Nome. parable, our energetic and progressive I
their energies are expended. Without successfully conducted in the past. When the richness of the Nome dig- business men have shown their un- I
such support success cannot be had. -.................... .. gings had been established beyond diminished confidence >n the future of I

The Nugget, since the day its first is- THE OBJECTS. question, no further delay occurred and the city by investing their money m the I
sue appeared on the streets of Dawson, The publication of this special souv- preparations were immediately made to construction of larger and more coarnio- I 

in the early part of June, 1898, has re- enir number of the Klondike Nugget ship the necessary equipment forestab- dious build ngs than ever. —
ceived the endorsement of the citizens has been undertaken with a two-fold liahing a newspaper at Nome. Natural- » That this confidence is well warranted

territory at large to a marked purpose. First, in order that the pre- N the question of a name for the new
aud the publishers desire, Üt vailing errors which are so common on paper was an important matter for con

tins time, to acknowledge this support the outside concerning the Yukon might
upon which some comment may not be* be corrected and forever set at rest and time to determine upon the Nome Nug-
out of place. - second, in order that a reliable and get as the proper title.

The Nugget has been au aggressive conservative présentât!

undoubted.
NOVEMBER 1; 1899"
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naturev we recogt 
woods of home 
bluebirds , sparro 
birds, identical v

"perote zones, 
squirrels an l chi 
less of color but
The lakes eonta 
familiar jiickere 
scarce but the tl 
ever)’where in the 
delight to the Is: 
cinity.

Ducks, • geese, 
species abound, 
natural rendezvoi 
their chosen cot

absolutely certain. Tbe.day of 
booms and extraordinary and fictitious

. we are

cal distribution, 
low swampy secti 
and almost tinkfi 

l. during migration 
year the1 major it) 
up the Yukon v 
choose the dow.i 
low the silt wait 
Sandhill cranes ii 
ever pass Dawson 
the Yukou. The 
for geese owing 1 
ing in Y-shaped 
bit can he read i 
them by the liigl 
note, and from, tl 
flight consists of . 
long sail on exten 
not observed with 
of ducks notice^ 
long-tail, green 
butter-ball, bluet 
duck and harl 
waders are golden 
kw, turustoiie, W 
smdpipers, pector 
and least.

Grouse are wel
varieties—the blu
timber known 
incorrectly calk 
flvouse, sometimi 
«ting to their ta 
‘«es, allowing tl 
A- actually knock 
the sharptailed 
chicken of thé n 

^Tnds of beautiful
pronounced tomici 
wld countries, of

business portion of the town during the ■ in summer,,chang 
long winter nights. . The advent of » I noticeabletUS‘ 
large a number ot families during the I -specimens or "mot 

past summer has made the establish- E fades to immaculi 
ment Of a public school system, a mat I of anykind are t 

1,1 ter of the utmost importance. Ihe ■ Yukon valley, 
commercial relations of Dawson with 1 

the outside world demand attention. | alpng the'lower \ 
In fact there is no limit to the amount I ties of geese OCl 
of work that lies in front of the Bottà I *®d the emperor, 
of Trade. . The organization, working I ^ to the lower
in conjunction with the authorities I rinSokowU tï 

can and undoubtedly will, become an I snowy_ ^ 

immense power for good in up build'®! o*| an,| t,)e 
the city and advancing, its cornm*1*^ than a blue
and social interests. jlf-^feMionally me

^le'a bird of th
s<*n. --- -----

sidération, but it required only a short values is over." Dawson has settled
down to a steady and certain growth, 
which beyond question will lastnf
increase for years to come.—For the important work of establish, 

paper since the day of its birth—so so uation, as it is in the Yukon, might be ifig the Nugget at Nome, two men,
speak. The conditions which prevailed 1 
in Dawson and the territory at large

on of the real sit-

The organization of a Board of Trade 
another step in the city’s 

advancement toward metropolitan JÜ 
tensions. It is obvious to anyone who 
is at all in touch with the community 
at large that there is a very wide scope 
for the activities of such a body. Theie 

question of utmost public moment

had for. the benefit of intending in vest - Messrs. Geo. E. Storey and Cole Burke, 
were selected from our staff. The form 
er had been in the employ of The Nug
get from the date of its first establish
ment, as foreman of the composing de
partment, and the latter for the previous 
nine months had been on the local staff.

in Dawson isora or those seeking the Klondike as a 
during the spring and summer of lh98 plaCfe in which to perman^tk locate, 
were such as to make an aggressive With this end in view, min 

newspaper an absolute necessity. The sought whose knowledge is 
country was then at the mercy of an or
ganized clique of officials, who, with

were
as near ex 

pert as possible and in consequence we 
feel safe in claiming the utmost accu-

ea , upon the outside, were areracy and reliability for the contents of Both are-^ competent and experienced J manipulating the public offices for their this publication. It will be observed newspaper men, and we feel
private emolument and to the exclusion that su the subjects .treated are dealt saying that the Nome Nugget will in
of all consideration for the service to with from an independent standpoint. every- wav prove a credit ^ to the new
which the pfdie wâs rightfully in conformity with the long established Klondike, as well to the parent news-

/
safe —e so,ution of which the Board of

Trade should exercise a very inflaetilÉ 
part. Dawson is rapidly emerging trom 
the condition of a backwoods villsga 
and is becoming a town where people 
expect to live ftif years and take care of

custom of this paper. „
Public franchises were being scattered From cover to cover we are of the 

among favorties of the powers that opinion that the 
were, while the individual found him-

paper.
The Nugget takes a legitimate priile in

111
gxft their families. Such being the case it 

is at once apparent that m ny of 
conditions under which we have li 
during the past two Yfcars mast 
dergo a radical change . The necessary 
improvements that appertain to everf 
well regulated iqunicipal Organizatiae 
must be undertaken and brought to*- 
successful consummation in Dawso*

number will the fact that it «as the first newspaper in 
he found readable and interesting. The Dawson, the first to bring typesetting and " 

fronted upon every hand with history of the Yukon country in gen- 
- exactions as unjust as they were absurd. Cral, the growth and development of the

toward thf mining industry, and the outlook ^or in the great American camp. Aside 
preservation of the public health had the future, the exceptions which have

in consequence the rate been taken to the mining regulations,
and death was exceedingly the development of Dawson as a busi’ which the publishers feel in being

neaa center and as a place of residence, able to make the above statements,
A study of aU these conditions was ^ well as the othef toplcs treatedt are—without fear of successful contiadiction, Tbe question of the public health is *

made by the publishers of The Nugget all matter of the deepest Merest to is sufficient to compensate them for all mattcr of lar^e and growing import-
before the first issue of the paper every one who in any wayTsrcoHnected the expen es and labor involved. Garemustbe taken of the public
appeared on the streets. It appeared to with the Yukon country or anticipates 
them then, and they have since had no being.

it?
coun7

a newspaper

as
from any pecuniary results that may 
attain from the venture, the satisfaction

«Sb.

-vyr-ww’r—

highways and sidewalks. Somesysto»| 
atized effort should be made to light the#

m

DAWSON.
reason to alter the conclusion then 
made, that the only consistent policy 
which a reputable journal could pursue 

| was one of absolute opposition to the 
abuses which were so flagrant, and 
the government under whose tacit, it 
not collaborate, tolerance they 
allowed to exist.

Since the hrst treasure ship landed its 
precious burden at the wharf in Seattle, 
to the present time, the outside papers 
have been filled with various and contra
dictory reports concerning the Yukon

The Dawson of today presents an ap
pearance of stability and permanence 
which few of those who landed iji the

rose

country two years ago thought would 
ever be possible for it to attain.

country. To a very large extent these place of the 
were reports have been written from an inter- originally occupied 

ested or prejudiced standpoint, or with-

rough log shacks which 
the business por- 

are nowtion of the townsite there 
out accurate knowledge of the subjects long blocks of 
treated. Men have dealt with the Yu-

The events of the stirring times of the 
memorable summer and fall of 1898 are 
still fresh in the minds of most of the 
citizens of the Yukon and will require 
no recapitulation here. It is sufficient

substantial buildings, 
erected not only with a view to utility,„ 
but also with

-I
kon country entirely from the stand
point of their own experiences They to a 
have made the picture dark dr bright, Ti

sa»55 S" «r«*N- bave to to. dto h,
«miltd upon their owo particular been moet commendable. .The is ■■

Covering many acres of land, 
which these big concerns have erected

consideration givensome
;ai

:h the Nugget occupied with refer- 
to the administration of the Yukdn efforts, 

tiie effect of increasing the circula-

s
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«nés for the 
trillions of tnone 
itablïshÀents h.« 

.«Iter it has been
1 and conservative 1 
hat such eXpejj

11 may.r be said 
:tive area itntnedi 
awson is

iSt/iKLONDIKE NATURAL HISTORY. „ ...... ......nt|.Br. m ... .. ,,.... . |
right angles, enabling them to tear small black variety. There
apart the hard cones on wbicn they eral local varieties of the brown t
feed- and the Alaskan grizzly, which,

The flocks of smaller birds that one the-moose, attain a great size, 
sees along the creeks are likely to be Wolves are not very plentiful. In

_____________ _ * Pia* linnets or redpolls, both hardy it takes an Indian to find one. The
'■>— ' j - • - arctic birds. The latter, ot plain ap. young are much sought after by

Aside fronv its great storehouse of The osprey, br fish hawk is found pearaDCC at a distance, is -a thing of Siwashes to breed with the native d
gold, and the Ixtraordinaary climatic along the Yukon, identical with the beauty when more closely observed, for the result being the wolfish lool

compara. * conditions, Ibis region offers to ob- bird so common to the Atlantic coyt what appears to be a black crown is one malamutes of the country, who see)
this is undoubted I <*rvers a wealth of birdand animal life Other hawks found are the white gXr- of lustrous ruhy-red, and the breast and have retained the dismal howl ot t
truth, iti8also I quite unexpected in such a northern falcon, perigrine falcon-two birds fa- sides a glow of pink, wild father, and few of the good qt

iD„ distr.nt I clime. To naturalists, Alaska, and es- mous in the medieval days of falconry n Another bird of gay colors is the Si- ties of the mother.
ctâsyet ■ p^iajiy the great valley of the Yukon, , goshawk, roughlegged hawk," marsh h61"*30 ro3y finch, breedingambng the ■■■ " i —

nés the area of the I has long been known as the summer hawk, sharp-shinned hawk, Richardson “,higb mountain tops and spending the
f- This fact in h. I home of myriads of water fowl ; the pas- merlin, pigeon hawk and sparrow winter in the shelter of the lowlands,
r3 of active life t0 I tme ground of moose, cariboo and hawk. , \ about the size of the white snow-bunt- It ha9 been the cnstom tl)
ibuting center I mountain sheep ; the retreat of valuable Among smaller birds can be men- inK, ^f rywy red body. With chocolate tho8e men who came to Dawson befon

l0r ■ fur bearing animals, and, as in prehis- tioned ' two robins, the American and colored wings and tail. They are plen- tfae wjnler of .,,"7 as ‘ sour doughs."
tone days, the habitat of immense créa- the Oregon, the latter having a black *iful on the Chilcoot pass, and are not Subsequent arrival# m ’«mIh
tares now extinct; the. first ox, misto- — band across the breast; two varieties of in fréquentlyseen along the trails of the kllOWn by the term «<cbeechacko "

, don and others, whose remains are jays,. Stellafs, of Ultramarine bine-, Klofadlfcfc r~ Among this latter class is J. Sloe*
found imbedded in the frozen earth. with a long flowimg-crest.^and the Can- 11 may be ot interest to know that the Johnson, who reached Dawson

[. "piy rf the species found, both of da jay, srnokey grey and wvi»», ' spring arrival of birds at Dawson about nth nf May, wm.- -
birds and animals are peculiar to the known as the "mSose MÎT’ and cetH-apon* to that of the northern Mr. Johnson is a miner of___
country ;~vrinfe in many of cosmopolitan càmp--robber. ~ Four kinds of wood- 8tate*- for « ng^cggjthis year recorda_^f experience and a specialist"on In

____  d>egfeers are found, downy; hairy, yel- *bie arriva! ofthec first ; geeseTofa/Apfil^T^i formations
xoods of home. Swallows, robiwafo Tow-shafted flicker,- and therareAlas „ „

— Meebirfis,spattows and even humming '-ban- barnled backed, three-toed wood- waS killed in the open water of the ne no tjWe looking about for 
nth those of more tem- peck.^g Jong'name .for an industrious Klondike river. No new summer birds nuggcts i„ Dawson, hut went im
Pocket gophers, rerf“ little Chap with a yellow crown that can then appeired ’till May 17th, when two ately up the creeks in order to i

^squirrels ant Tririparimks, wÿh a shade be found m dead of winter prospecting shortbilled gulls were seen over the iggte the district for himsetU fro_
less of color bnr tfie same old smile. the dead trees for gruh. ” Two black- Yukon just as the river opened, and fol- standpoint of a geologist of practi
The lakes cohtain fine front, and the bjrds, the red-winged and the rusty, two lowed the icê ~ 7
familiar pickerel. Brook trout are bluebirds; the California and the Arctic ‘M -eeng sparrows were singing and the After satisfying himself as to the fo*

...scarce:but -the handuome g#eylrnp are- . bhiebir4rAhe latter a handsome bird of Week fpllowingiiound most of the sum- ture of the country, Mr. Johnson estab- 
everywhere in the swift water affording clear blue throughout, an abundant" spë- toer birds in their old haunts. liahed himself at No. 2-*> below-dlideS^E
delight to the Isaac Waltons1 of the vi- ci es in the vicinity of Whitehorse rag- Amongi the game animal* can be men- * ery on Bonanza creek, and began«m
cinity. ids. Five varieties of swallows—barn, tioned cariboo, moose and mountain ining and expecting propertiea for bai

Docks,' geese, cranes and kindred swallow, eave swallow, violet-green sheep. There are no goats, deer or elk
species abound, for this is their_ swaUpw, white-bellied swallow and the in the vicinity. The cariboo is of the
natural rendezvous ; but even here' in sand martin. In the rocks at the mouth woodlands variety ; plentiful along the
their chosen country they are of lo-^—of the Klondike is an extensive foothills of the mountains ; traveling
cal distribution, very plentiful in the breeding spot Of the violet-green swal- about during the fall in large herds—
low swampy sect ions, where they breed, low. The familiar house-martin and _ the upper Klondike being a wellknown
and almost unktiown in others except chimney swallow are missing here. A range of theirs. A smaller variety,
during migration At this season of the conspicuous bird of the winter land- known as the barren grounds cariboo,
year the^ majority-of the ducks follow scape is the raven, whose sombre black inhabit the McKenzie river country,
iip the Yukon valley while the geese figure is often startled from among the The moose, the largest wild animal in
choose the down -stream route and fol-—-snow-laden trees to quickly disappear North America, is well known in all 
low the silt -water coast to California. again like a spectre ot the night. But the upper Yukon region ; this section
Sandhill cranes in great number, how- with the returnef-the-warm summer sun furnishing the largest specimens obtain-
ever piss Dawson in the fall—going up their natures soften and tney become able. The horns of both cariboo and
the Yukon. They are often mistaken noisy and frolicsome, congregating in ^moose produced in this country are i

handsomer and more massive than :

WHrttnSpwtillyfortheTciondlke Nug*et by GeoG.OantWeii.

J. SLOAN JOHNSO
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e in the future of 
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er% His headquarters have been on the 
same claim during hia entire stay in

ever.
is-well warranted 
tain. The.day of 
ary and fictitious 
vson has settW 
d certain growth, 
on will last sah 
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1 1

a Board of Trade 
step in the city's 
metropolitan pre
ss to anyone who
h the commaaity I f°r geese owing to their habit of travel- large numbers a long the Dawson water

"A mum 7 ■ *n8 in V-shaped flocks and "•Columns, front, where chbice morsels of the ref-
t very wi e acoje M bat can l>e readily distinguished from
-h a body. Thee ■ them by the high pitch of their call
it public moment I note, and from, the fac^ that a crane’s wo
rich the Board of I flight consists of a series of flaps and a-, 
i very influential ■ long sail 0,1 extended wings—something 
. . .. 7 M not observed with geese. The varieties
^of ducks ruiticetj are mallard, pintail,
:kwoods village, ■ long-tail, green wing teal, widgeon,
>wn where people I butter-ball, bluebill. golden eye, surf j flight, only to rise higher once more
i and take care of I 'h'ck and harlequins. Among the / and repeat again and again, a bit of
being the case it I Wlders are golden plover, killdeer
. . Y I. Iw, turnstone, Wilson’s snipe and four
hat many ot m U smdpipers pectoral ved backed, spotted dozen varieties of sparrows. x The slate-’, for it has been demonstrated repeatedly
b we have lived ■ and least. colored snow bird is à familiar exam- by animals in captivity that one in
Vêars* must tm- I Grouse are well represented by five pie, many pairs of which nested this good physical condition, with good

The necessary I varieties—the blue grouse of the heavÿ season in the low ground of the Dawson feed, will grow larger horns than one
(pertain to every I- timber known as hooters, ruffed grouse, _tôwhsite. under mow unfavorable conditions, it-

. .. I incorrectly called pheasant, Canada There are eight or ten kinds of bright resjiective of age. „
ipal organ iz»we ■ sometimes called^fool hens, colored warblers-thc yellow bird, or The mountain sheep ot the coün^ ia
and brought ton « o.viug to their tame, unsuspecting na- wild canary, probably being the best a very different ■»*■«* then the big
ion in Dawson. I tores, allowing themselves at times to known. horn of the Rocky mountains, being
iblic health is * S b-actually knocked -^ver with sticks; A visit to the secluded woods will re- entirely white, younger animale hay.
xrnuMntr inmort- I tbe sharptailed grouse, the prairie veal the melodious songs of the emit «g patches of gray They are pe-
L nfL public I !bicken of tht; northweat and several and russet-backed thrushes._________ ctllllt.ttL.AMiU

p K .kiads of beautiful ptartpigan ( wroqgty-—Humming birds in the Klondike are try, and, although utottag ^
s. Some system- I pronounced tomican) a bird peculiar to indeed a novelty to many people, but years, they .have but recently been
nade to light the I wld countries, of mottled brown coat nevertheless, rufus-hummers are to be brought to the attention of tbe scientific
town during the I in summer, changing in winter to rosV seen along tbe rtfft banka and hig6 up world, and aa yet are very ram lu ont-
he advent of» I whlte- This rose tint however is most " on the Sulphur dome, where flowers side collections. They areoftenr-but
'... , • .31 n°ticeable in life, since in market grow in profusion. — - erroneously, termed mountain goats,
allies during 1 - specimens or mounted birds the bloom The wtttter species among tbe small the resemblance being their color, tbe

10 immaculate whiteness. Quail birds aye moat iat^*,ti"g ^ ^bc ,two rr| . . apparent pleasure. On tbe day
>1 system, a y» of any-kind are not known to inhabit little chickadees that make themselves to lira deperture from San “
n portance. Tbe^ g tbe Yukon valley. at home around tbe miners’ cabins, care likewise applied to them.

s”an, white pelican and the larire little for weather that is “cold enough Further north, in the barren grounds

I "7 '!* '»w=r Y„ko=. Three varie- »4 I- * 7 V«- tlhMhMhehI.l-.dl™
it to the a I of geese occur, Canadian, brant* in sight all the time. .. . . . at as early a date as possible

,h:^; I

I ^ -r,rr.s*tr*ï:'

V

im ■
*. - i'those found in other sections,. , A spread 

of five or six feet for moose antlers is 
not uncommon, and moat cariboo heads

use heaps are divided up between them 
and the malamutes with many a pow-

. When the weather is fair they will average over thirty points, and are
c/Cn frequently be seen soaring to a great of most graceful contour. Like/deer,
height and there turning over oil their these animals shed their horns yearly,
hacks in: mid air, and, with extended In this country they are dropped about
pinions shoot down With great rapidity, the lst ot December, and are fully de-
righting themselves at the end of the veloped againby August. _ „ _ f

It may not be out of place here to call J* t,loafl J°hnson. ; ~*
attention to the mistaken idea of thelClorAlike, and in a period of lew 

skvlarking peculiar to ravens alone. attempting to tell aa antnrit’s age by than H maptlW disposed of proper-
Th,s«mm„roro,.b,mg.f^6.h.1,' '# MM of p»i„U bl. î^’XZ'h.ÏÏ

handled, futiy, 99 per cent has proven 
valuable and satisfactory to the pur
chasers. / —-7/7 /SI

Wl)ile acting as agent for other par
ties, Mr. Johnson has not overlooked 
picking up an occseiow|l good buy for 
liimiiif nil of havi j £

..- very sstiefectorlly.
Having

tendency Tof the greet Garabaldl m 
in Mariposa County, California, be 1 
disposed of ali fais Klondike 
este and baa left for the ot 
Tbe Garabaldi is one of Califc 
famous mines, having now been i 
ly worked tor * period of 
ycera. ■ 1

There is a romantic feature in J 
Johnson’s life which he refers to w
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peculiar geological structure of the gether and have since been associated venturous man came into the 1
country that the great wealth of Bonanza in a large number of business and min kon in the early part of, 1896 and pr,

f* and Eldorado districts lies under the ing enterprises. ' pected in the Hootalinqua count]
alluvial deposit of the high benches, Among their belongings are a seven- Jgn<H«g, Vto»V«*9_' «Q*»m^lug 
and,when tranportation companies will eighths intercut in No/SO below on Bo- Started for the Fortymile diggings wi
sell powder and steel at a reasonable nanza, where they*1 employ ' 24 m«l in tw° partners, but stopped off at t
profit, and the government be more lib- three shifts of eight hours each, and Klondike just at the time of Çartnad

i Bonanza and Eldorado eral in its policy, then the .resources work both summer and winter. They discovery. The men went up Bona
ed principally in the of this country will be developed. We also own interests in No. 31 below on £ulch at once and staked Nos. 14,
acier that parallels those do not ,ook fot millin8 quartz, but the Bonanza and No. 11 above on Bear, both and 16 below, choosing the locat
glacier traveled fro s wealth of the country lies in the bull of which are first-class properties. because of surface indications and
tion following a for quartz or pocket, v^bere jt makes a The illustration on page 13 sh ws their presence of a bend in the creek at
, known as prophyritic crossing with other veins or dikes; and large farce of men engaged in sluicing point. Their judgment proved true,
is about 600 feet wide instead of heavy machinery being nec- on No. SO. all of the claims proved to be very r

«SÏÏJoST- Both ««practical miners of wide ex- * On No. 14, Mr. Waugh's claim, the fi*
forni!P d G1-' penence, as their long residence in this io* cabin bmlt on Bonanza was located

country would indicate, and givç their and it was occupied by the first mining I 
ormation over which the glacier DAY BROTHERS. - personal attention to the superintend'- • recorder-ot the district. A good picture -I

led is composed principally of ig- » '■ -------■= ency of their claims. These are also the of the cabin is presented on page 7
s rocks mixed to a certain extent x Two hustling, energetic and Success gentlemen for whom the Dav addition , while Messrs. Waugh and Burpee them- I
flmetamorphic rocks. The forma- ul Klondikers are found in the well to Dawson " Is named. It is correctly selves are shown in the accom
M Use gold belt is X..... --------------------------------- , . - -I ... >8 cut. ThUi#
similar to that of V. , XV ‘ pa„ of gold taken
omia, and the gold / S* ' Bonanza was also found 1
3 in the alluvial de- „ Wtl , . -XXlX>_____.jf op No. 14. Mr. Waugh, I
has at some time WML ^ ~ it will therefore be seen I

rtedwith the $. X- - - . 1 W8S TOrt "f
the quartz KL %AV*-------__ JjF' $

ringers cross-■ '*%.-» -* “ ‘'~ ■ _ M
I connecting with -*« JMmLX
ther throughout 
1-bearing forrohv

m
:-----
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__in 1893, and 
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---- fn the spring of '<$

Mr. Isaac Burpee, also 
of New Brunswick, can* 
to the Klondike and 
purchased ~the interests 
of the other partners in 
the three claims. He" I 
and Mr. Waugh have I
since then acquired$03. |
16 and 17 above

iwSF':

, (?. . ’-'.I
7/j vu1

t ■a r
m TL lull.

We will mention a few 
formations crossing the 
great dike #covered 
the gravel : Commenc
ing opposite No. 25 be 
low on Bonanza, on Fox 
gulch, we find ' small 
stringers of rhyolite 
crossing the main forma
tion at right angles. On

V/z/,\
tv <>

m nâ'ë km on
Hunker, which are pro- 1 
ducers of exceptional 
richness. ™ ■--‘fM*- '

Ttyë gentlemen are ■ 
both young, energetic I 

- and industrious, with I 
good business ability, 1 
and promise,Jo become 1 
heavy holders of good I 
properties, as they dé- I 
serve. :

mi : fy ’s.

/
Z.1]

l:19 gulch we find an in
trusive dike, commonly — 
known as pegmetite ; 
this occuis on the bench * 
claim opposite the up
per half of No. 3, left 

the upper half 
Magnet gulch, 

we find the pure porphy-

w
1*-Fi

[4I Wjÿ)^V SC: -r.kz / /
m Of No. 3,” X- !

\
Tramway^pn clai^of P. J. Lauritzen.

lz, btotbem, tfug^aiid A. H;,
quartz stringers. On the" benches' and none are more deserving of their ten trips to 
opposite No. 12 below, Bonanza, mica good fortune than they. Hugh Day 
schist intrudes itself to the main first came into the 
dike and forms the 
benches. At No. 5 be

the graphite shists crossing 
the benches at right angles. This is 
found i” great abundance on Cheechaco
hill- r

Passing to Big

repotted of Hugh Say that he has made 
outside world, which 

not connected'with
country in 1884, and the name of any her Klondiker, so far 

rock of the after prospecting for a time in the up- as The Nugget has been able to a seer- 
Bonanza, we per country be

, P. J. LAURITZEN. f!
\ Vis an
>\\A splendid illustration of Klondike 

pluck, industry and success is found in 
the career of Mr. P. J, Lauritzen, who 
operates a claim on the famous Adams

tain.

hill. The gentleman came originally, 
from ^Tew York,’where he followed the 
profession of architect and engine». K He also piircha:

' t«»»t in 3j Hi

I famous for then. ■: //■,--Skpokum, we find si 
V..UÎ.S 1.CVUU11 of Chloritic shist Thi
formation traverses Gold bill and h 
much to do with the rich deposit
gold found the*/

Between No. 13 and No. liEldoiidlor 
we encounter a diabase dike crossing 
the formation. f j

On French hill we have black style,
talcoae slate and plumbago shist. : '

On upper Eldorado, porphyry 
quite frequently, together with mica
shist and plumbago shist.

These formations are intrusive, and 
t the point of contact with the quartz 
eins and stringers form what are 
mown as quartz pockets. And when 

:he gravel is removed from the hills 
bedrock exposed, the pocket 

nill then uncover the richest 
the world has ever seen!,- 4.. 7X.I 

French bill. Gold hill and Cheectiacd 
Jill give evidence of wonderful pockets 
11 the quartz. The glacier wore the 
ormation down and turned the pockets: . , 
nside out and deposited the gold on bed- * 
ock. The pick and drill will delve into 

quartz stringers and find pockets of 
abuloue richness when the pocket min 
ur can see the formation and find the 
itringer on which to sink.

A peculiar feature of the coarse gold 
’**-“*t tu“ high benches is that na-

cr is found from Fox hyi I

» "> «" ste,.rtl .te» w PUÜ.1W MyAUQrt & BURPEE.
8 Li ’ I y >'ears very industnously-1885 and 1886. 
leof cass°eTerUe ifrTrZ'i HearinK of the strike at Fortymüe, The first claim staked on Bonanza 
ws with the hen v JoM Î? Wre be wM joined by >|W Qeorge CarmackZ world-famous
h in to alvTn/h^; h‘8.1 brother< f H. In ^96, when the discovery, was 14 below 
, , ssay1”8 b7 Per strike on Bonanza had become known,

n. We think, judging from the the brothers
" ■" ------------;.................................... -• -- at*

,i * ’ In 1897.be went to the Tatiana river
country, where he remained until June ■ other, is
of ’98, when he came to the Klondike. I be works
He was joined here by his..wife and soo^ I shifts, and ut 
and the first named was fortunate I the water of
enough'1 to secure a piece of grouad ,■ creek by raisii
110x130 feet in / dimensions on AdW^BB 23 feet with 
hill. Being an/ engineer, a 
man and a worker, Mr. Lauritzen ta*
Been more successful than most of MÉ: 
fellows. He 
Adams hill 
means of a

very 1 
a cn

h I» Àit X

m w 4* h a !
practical pump, by whit 

•*. again . and 
Phased through 
sluice boxes. B 
ingenious dev it 
* * always pin
with 
head.:’

I-IX>c

V m
fe

rs bnnected the claim 00 
ith Bonanza creek ^ 
atiiway, which he con

structed in jujst 12 days, and 011 this be 
conveys the pay-dirt to the creek to 1»'Y 
sluiced. The claim is a very rich one, 
and Mr. Lauritzen has reaped a golden 
reward for his industry. He is possessed 
of excellent judgment in mining mat
ters and is one of the safest buyers in 
the country, as is attested by the rich
ness of his possessions on Sulphur and 
Dominion créera The gentleman evi
dently regards^ the future of the Klta* 

hiost self-satisfied stand*

a
:-.X

—te—

a “s 1 u
Ài-'Z■'.* ;

I;., e^illustr
y* shown on Dag

displays very cl 
lhe extent of 
*°rM on Mr. A 
son’s claim, whi 

12 is 
î»üer which fur 
M thé machinery 
°n the claim Wit 
tftitial force,

W it were 
he is famous for
°thcr good ts 
Charlie’

V- ■ -

1 see

dike from 
point, and if no untoward event 
poses he will .one day be enumerated 
among the. leading individual holders 
in the country. An interesting view ® 
Mr. Lauritzen’s claim is sh^wn on P*(f 
8, and another is shown in connects* 
with this article.
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" “Yt*s,” she said, “I have a daugbt®- . 
who is married to an earl.

“Humph !” he returned. “That* 
nothing! Dye got five daugliters tog^» 
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6fe- Mr. Waugh, 
herefore be 
sort of history
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There are few menNin the Klondike . always washes from , d - Mr. Berry owi
more widely known or more justly pop- to bedrock His orw»tr 'rt d°wn Clarence J. Berry is among those for- the richest
2 ,ban Charles. J Andean, 4&ÎX W b™ JZ — who came up from ,„w. iog besW,,"
Z ,hi, shed,. Charlie, as he is ZtZZ -W”-'Klond,he .Lf i„u

familiarly known, first went to the low- and that he ««. » JwWr»‘ T?’ Mr* Bertÿ l* a native tions. Among ms other ti

er river camps-Forty mile and Circle rîéheé'. 1. tbS N° 3 bek>w and one half
-in 1893, and was there éotttinntraSlyy Mr. Anderson went to the ontside'Tn #*-**&*}***■ in the above on Bonanza, two-thirdt
until 1897, when he removed to the falt of Is9fr irhii«tr ™ii. >1. * , Yukon ra by no meanshis first intrp- below on Hunker, and one-1
Klondike and purchased No. 29 Eldora- time since he came.here in 1893 WhM 1 “h!®” into minin8- •* be he<* engaged 42 on the same creeV, and c
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> v / t * *.> oioti of Klondike 
ccess is found in 

Lauritzen, who 
lie famous Adams 
came originally 

lie followed the 
and engineer 

he Tanana river

Bik
l -

.
Clarence Berry’s claim, No. 6 Eldorado, showing Mr. Berry’s residence in the background. : ^

tr.v residence-not far from Sin Francis- Mr. Berry was at Portymtie when Eldorado claim-No. •’>. to the d«r« 
he also purchased a three-eighths in- cp, where his Klondike friends will ope news of the strike on Bonanza creek ment of which property he gim
terest m 82 KhloracTo, which, ikethe- ~day :see him, living in ease and hap- reached thlt c«Wp. Leaving there with penoMd attention. Forty men —
«her, is very rich ground. At No. 29 piness. The accompanying cut shows others wtio were bent upon getting in ployed on the claim who are dl<
he works a crew of 26 men in two Mi. Anderson seated between his dogs. on the ground floor, he aaeceeded in Into MÉO OhifiB of S) each work

• Sh|fts. and utilizes - - - . .. - • - rurinA nt in hi»,the water of the \ ^ ■ ,-f ,********

mfamous for the richness of its .gravel.

mined until June 
to the Klondike, 
liis.. wife and aoov.
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,*. creek by" raising ft 
I 23 feet with a steam
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10 hours the number collection of nuggets, ranging in value the first-class hotels of.this territory. It extensive friendship and acquaiu
dirt taken out runs in from $118 down. is large and roomy, as shown by the throughout the surrounding con

He found this large nugget since his cut which 'appears op sgé 16, and
return from the outside last spring. constructed and ' fitted up with a

Mr. Berry's great wealth has in noS view to comfort’ as well as con
venience. In point of cuisine it is

richai
X

puljod of 750. //7
i thrown back on the low- 

claim from which the
y beqp taken. - _1 way ^affected his individual character,
generating electricity has and he is today the same genial and ' unsurpassed anywhere in the Klondike

placed on the claim. The approachable man he was before he Country. M Êndleman gives his per
is three arc lights and SO became famous as an Eldorado King*" onal attenti n to the hotel, though the 

ent lamps, a portion During his absence on the outside management is vested in Mr. William
in Mr. Berry’s resi- he leaves all his interests in charge Shooler, whose popular business meth ,
being employed in • of Mr. J. H. Hammel, who him- ods coupled with * those of Mine Host

Richard R. 
heard in the K 
a gentleman w 
ed from'one 
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golcÇdiscovery 
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s rA favorite view of the Berry claim. No. 6 Eldorado. XXX

lighting the claim during the working self is an old experienced California Êndleman, assures a continuation, of Where the air\is full of sorrow, sin
of the night shift. , f miner. Under his careful and system • public favor. In 1686, Max Endleman an<* death;

Mr. Berry is a scientific as well as atic direction the Berry properties are came to Alaska, making his headquart- Yet ^’^^circle1 rouMand round”8’ “ 
practical miner, having devoted a great handled in a manner most satisfactory ers at Juneau, and was connected with Brings a chain of sweetest memories
deal of time and effort*in acquainting t0 the owner the Alaskan government for manv years, link by link,
Wmself with the taffiMt and miôist im- JF9*** Xnd Vm 1,°9t H°. r?.collectiolis’ til!
proved methoas «^laoer>,inmg. - - 7 i • . \ Of my p^tneTS^X‘\£^yon boy

While he remains et the diggings he & XX’ a drink?
gives hie personal attention to the di- - ~—----- -- xn.—*———-——— \ Àm*. "'.A
rection of the work and keeps in touch 
with all its numerous details. He does 
not, however, overlook the comforts and, 
luxuries of life, evén while sojourning ~ 
in the Klondike./His residence at No.
0 is a commodious, two-story structure, 
the only one of its kind on the creek.

It is lighted throughout by electric-......
ity and is furnished with all the con- 
veni

| try. From tin
l Alaska, and m
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; «ut ground, wh:
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I Dick Lowe’s
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But the melody of music, and the 
waltz’s ’witching maze, 

again my spirit back to brighter

When I led, the belle, the bçauty. flO» 
the brillance and the blaze, 

Out to wander ’neath the starlight, 
’mid the flowers. /Sal

How the old oaks stodped to listen, hfi 
the brooklet in the dell,

, / As we pledged our lives together o'er 
its brink.

It was dear, delightful dreamland, whi*'
~—------- " around me- it was—well, /

’Twas my partner asking, “Won’t 
you buy a drink ?’ ’ -XXSH
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mJt- hours,
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à and luxuries that good taste 
erience might suggest and man
ure. A stranger entering the 

is impressed immediately with ’ :
|he fact that feminine influenqe is pres
ent. The tastefully arranged and dain
tily decorated rooms betray this, even 
before Mrs. Berry, the presiding genius 
of the household, is met with. Mrs.
Berry acompanies her husband on his 
trips in and out of the country, and re- | 
mains with him on, the claim during the 
sluicing season. She takes great pride 
in her Klondike home, and its 
roundings. She rejoices especially in 
the possession of two beautiful Jersey * 
cows, which were purchased in Dawson

"SfïjnSC-œ I «I III ill. =•...a-
supplied many a poor sick felldwôn the'
creek with nourishment he otherwise 
would have been unable to obtain. T^e 
cows find splendid grazing on the creek, 
and do as well, if not better, than in

and •M worki 
seven men t 

■closing up the 
ally, Mr. Luwe 
experience and 
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’Twae a face" that should have pWJ™ 
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And I felt there must be reason, tboijf 
' I cannot tell van whv: .

Nor is it given that human mitw 
- should think. ,
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.dike country fi 
? world,

^ hen the Bonanza discovery 
made he joined the rush to the 

Klondike and at once became identified 
Grand Forks is a hustlitfg little town with and figured conspicuously in the

5,.the. WK* tbe wori^rfapiett* development of * the mining interests of 
Eldorado and Bonanza creeks, and the Eldora<fd tftvrd other creeks
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Richard R. Lowe is a name'not often fcjoii in h^*S FttrVflrh^SSir^''* Ür ~ SCb0l>
te»rf in the Klondike, yet ,t belong, K Utet In jlMd. of ttiTyw“‘tont *°7‘l ?
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.3 tmm one end of the Vnlrnti *u~ i_! . , ^ e “pportun- Marie he
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owning claims on yèt own a 
creek, No. 13 Adams, ; won dietn

institution 
west. Nd
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he good old-time way 
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UniTprsity. At Sault Ste. stranger to other lands,
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I Sluicing on Dick Lowe’s famous fraction.ill of sorrow, sib
itrj-. From there he went to Juneau, largely interested in claims Nos. 3 and home he is a permanent fixture in the

Alaska and m 1690 he crossed the fa- - 8,' Whitman gulch, and two benches off Yukon, and Grand Forks is to be coa-
mous Chilcoot into the little known the right limit of upper Bonanza. The gratulated on securing hia location,
country of the Yukon. After prospect- doctor was reared on the farm, where The d
ing on the upper waters foi a time, he his youthful training and education
floated down to Circle City, where he 

? was when the famous discover)- 
made on Bonanza.

tW5* vie with a glory oo 
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was
He came to the 

Klondike as soon thereafter as possible, 
which was in 1897 and Ideated his pres
ent ground, which is a fraction adjoin
ing No. 2 above on Bonanza, and at the 

, mouth of Skookum.
Dick Lowe’s traction is known to ev- 

«ybody in the Klondike 
I rkheat pieces of ground i

It has doubtlessprdduced more gold than 
ece of like size. The claim 

11 work ing 14 men ip two shifts 
..^or seven men each, and they are just 

«losing up the summer'a work. Person
ally, Mr. Lowe is a miner of extensive 
experience and excellent judgmentt ; he 
is a rustler of the best quality and is . 
sensibly devoting a large portion of his 
gold to the acquisition of new proper- 

» tjes, the latest of which is in the Jack. 
Wade district. He is an exceptionally 
companionable -fellow, whom anyone 
™ight he happy and proud to call his 
friend. . • rt*‘
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is also interested in No. 4 above on richest holders of property, and is just-
Bear creek, which is exceptionally fine ly classed among the celebrated Klon- Wkeruined wreck on distant f
property. Mr. Tweed has acquired dike kings. > .• reef— rt.» firm of Bi
Wide knowledge of mining affairs, and • Mr. McNanj.ee’s genial wa/® atid Not all the power expressive, known to l j freighters
is thus able to operate in the most open-heartedness haveTsdmmnded him speech, l ------ * aD“ f . ’
economic m.m.en He „ . clever, with , wide circ,e o, Mend* * who« Qffigg.^2^ Jj gf-
genial fellow, of easy ways and popular finds his chief delight. He is fond add dare, hive „ who cai

of devoting his large wealth to their That promised love and home with e‘yone , ,
gratification and to the ajeviation of peace and rest. during e ru
the sufferings^ the unfortunate, though I curse and tell you that I would not ber the long pa.
his gifts areSqways extended in the This cross for twenty Klondike* at ftÏToJe by tl

1 modest, unostentatious manner, which their best , . s be,nR
indicates a genuinenes of spirit which Too late, the die is cast ; ’twill soon be Railway-

o’er. animals and w
Still, ohT ’twere sweet, if yet before tons of merchan

thC "smile or list the voice once

When the ru; 
the M

go, outt r, bartlme c
# 4

mm 6

the most successful and com- 
line superintendents in the 
> is L. B. Rhoads, of Nos. 21 
bove on Bonanza. Mr. Rhoads 
original locator of No. 21, and 

o. 23, but sold them to 
> Mining and Trading Co., % 
him as superintendent for
ies, which position he has There is no ope in the Klondike but . ..

since 1897. No. 23 is not being knows popular amés JïcNamee, and , prompts him. That he will live to a
d, but on No. 21 Mr. Rhoads has there arc none but admire his gepUO, Rree*> old aSe> w,t^ facul^y to enj°y hl®
s of 23 men, employed in two broad-guaged and open-hearted ways.-, wealth ta> the end, is the earnest wish i>d 9ee the

shifts of ten hours each. Both are rich The gentleman was among the early of all w o -now lln- Of oneTicnew in boyhood as a friend
claims, and a fortune is being turned argonauts of the Yukon, having made - / — ‘ he grave would seem less cold if he aasover
out each year from the one now under the perilous trip in 1889. Hardship and IT’S OFiji .WITH THIS SWEEDE. were nigh. . | jn,n tj,e metro]
thepick and shovel. Mr. Rhoads Uoe. toil wem the co.M.... comp..oion.oÉ ‘"•^ÏStiS"4 m, shrinking mi Wnging with U

methods obtainable m his the hardy prospector then, as those who { sad and gaze with tear dim- From here to its Bonanza in the skv which/Tiad nett
he claim is one of the most have since come in, have reason to / - med.eyes, --- -r^——- When Guri will call it off with this sSkrnn the Wh
in the Klondike to the know, and those were days when the Down by the river, when the boats go poor Sweede. > At the present

nÿ people who visit it. best and worst a its of ma» were devél- out; . ■ • ” ' ' -------— ss animals betw.
Ir. Rhoads came from Colorado and oped: Out of this task wes evolved the And watch the outward-bound wkve last A Man of Letters. ,„t points on

ig, where he had been engaged “Jimmy” McNamee of today—tbe/gen- Or lfst theAnisic of departing shout, . “Tbe who fixed the alphabet Grand Forks, Gc
ir and quartz mining since 1882. ial, open-hearted, accommodating sour They’re.going home ; yes, going home, In 'ts present shape, said Rivers. n.i the latt
spring of 1895 he located ffrige dough. He located: firStriikÿtnOst of while I- • . “must have had a, strong distrust 0f .. for tW

trirtonH th. n.vt v«v ™ W.V'TpHnwtf in the Fortvmite country The thought my brain with fruitless greenhorns.” , stables iortrict and the next year re- h«in thei Fortymite country, ffenzy fills----~x~" “Why?” asked Brooks. ------- **r pack trains.
Klondike. He has, th re- and stayed with it until the big strike For all thé en Hess ages, here must lie, “Because be arranged it so he could The efforts- of

05n, grown up with the country, ob on Bonanza. Joining/ the rush A part and parcel of the frozen hills; always keep an I on the J.”— Chicago , ---- owever have
Wide knowledge of its condi- whieb followed^ he located No;-60 above For but a few*iore days will roll around Tribune. ---------—_I__—.... h
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/.._________ °- 21 uPPer Bonanza, L. B. Rhoads, Superintendent.
ti°ns successful methods on Bonanza, aiid has since acquired No.
for working its mines; this. With his 26 below on Bonanza, No. 6 above on

third

i
•3To muse in this great wi Iderness alone, ___ - A DAWSON DISTRACTION.

Only a tew more nights to fill with 
soundVictora, No. 8 on Homestead, 

interest in No. 21 below on Hun « 
all of No. 19 above on Hunker.

m-7 Written expressly for the KlondikeXuggeL
Intl °f nTuffled.d S.igh’ and niournful My heart is.full of other things,

also holds a ,„,rter i„ ,h, Xk Wi * ^ ^

«« bo, forget ! IS.IC™ i’camjot’feèi,
That He has called it off with this -------  And so I say, , --

poor Sweede. Until God’s grace shall o’er me steal'
I cafiuot prav.

the excellent judgment which he pos
sesses, explains his success in the con
duct of famous 21. Mr. Rhoads is, per
sonally, of a very genial disposition, 
and delights in the possession of a host 
of waim friends, among whom are most 
of those who knew him in the trying 
days of ’9.5-6.

s
handling of goods 
both Dominion ai 

“-they have opened 
they have stocke
ied assortment f oi
'based anywhere 
operate the larges 
Ofeeks named, 
the public in 
them 
Patrons.

The different h< 
firm are stocked \ 
of wines, liquors 
and every effort i 
oonifort of those 
The main office of 
on First avenue,
branch establish, 
“oar thé bridge.

- “Bath the broth

31

* llttJe thought last winter, on the trail, 
That I, the strongest, hardiest of all 

Among'my friends, would be the firstr 
— to fail,

And thus forgotten, by. the wayside 
fall.

1 |g
For file, renew and relocate

Doth vex my brain, 
Mjr spirit to its normal state 

I woo iii vain ; m
JAMES TWEED. 1*77 m* am

1 a mm We &£■ **%h« Big .«ggeÆîiïoVf»».

Dike human wolves, îrZthe hot chase And do r*Rht.
'Twa!mt«ii, if. ÉÙ "-i And yet I know full well that I, 8
Twas mme the lot to,fer here and Another day, 1

That hittpr-ni I... a ’Z’i.. 'J In other lands, ’neath other sky, I 
T t bj“ a„, lght Seen,s aow >ut like a will kneel and pray, x

When ’rtninri f f -, When youth is past, and hope has
,om *>?*■***■ w,th .««• rfœÆrsr

i MKd noli-* For metcy, Lord, wiih low bowvdl 
-lungd h death thrust tn. my ,/... I’ll kneel and pray.

^ . Blessings That* Brighten.
'“Did you have any luck ip the R 

am- dike?” ..
“Yes,” answered the perspiring 

zen sadly. “But I didn’t know 
when I saw it. I found more ice 

this—and snowcapped mountains than 11 
shake a pick and shovel at. ”

One of the successful early timers, 
and one who richly earned his good 
foitune by hardships and industry, is 
James Tweed, an Illinoisan. This gen- 
tleman first located in 1895 ÿa the Birch ’ 
creek country, but ja_ 1697 he came to 
the Klondike.

a constantl

M
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He located No, 30a 

E|dorado and worked the property for a 
time, but later he sold out and purchas
ed an interest in No. 7 above on Bonan
za- This claim, which lies by the town 
of Eldorado and at the mouth of Eldo 
rado creek, is a rich one, and is being

worked by Mr. Tweed, ,o, mgs of a compa which owns Nos. I left mv comrades in the mad ik 
wlR, stnpsthe ground i the summer 8, 27 and 28 above on Hunker, Noa. pedé- mad^
and employs eight men n shoveling 4 and 15 Eldorado and No. 32 above 1 l^ged for gold, nd lit 
into the slmce box; he also opeiyjftt n iW Bonanza.. JLLwill.thus.-lie »e«a that____
extensively in the winter. Mr. Tweed Mt. McNamee is one of the largest and ^pS^sSe. U *
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BARTLETT BROS. onnolu!.nNPr'^r,ty’ ”0taMy °n * hencb claim, located on the second tier off the Paul M 
, nPPQ. . o.Sbelow upper discovejy'otr left limit of No. 2 Eldorado crrftif -’Î3HBI 

the firm of Bartlett Brothers, packers Dominion and a hills,de opposite 24 The claim is considered toTe one of s 
S and freighters, is as well known DeJ°w; the richest on the hill, having already a
g throughout the Yukon territory,a#the *he Present winter they will produced several .times the purchase * *

1

the

; a
••

ber the long pack trains of the Bartlett com^ds a striking view upon gold laden gi.tvel waiting to be taken“ on
Brothers which then did the work now aI sides. They have recently added a out. -
being done by the White Pass £>ukon - meat market tp their other business and The claim is celebrated for the nun,:
Railway. Their train consisted of 100 ar<? «ow furnishing their customers with her and beaut, of, the nuggets which 
animals and with these, hundreds of m of fresb meats, which the have been .taken from it. Many of
tons of merchandise were packed over market affords. them have been sent to the outside as firm
the White pass to La^BennejtKfor ^s will be notrf by the accompany- keepsakes owing to their size and the ing the 1, 
trans-shipment to Dawson.mg illustration, Cariboo hotel, which oddity of the shapes they assume. in the tei 

When the rush of that busy period js thc name of the Dominion creek Single, pans running as high as *96 the partners 
was over the Messrs. Bartlett came on y..n°use, is a pretentious two story struc- have been found and ' by no means in over the ice Si 
into the metropolis of .the Yukon, tu™- The dimensions are 25x40 feet. exceptional instances. * T* from the nrii
bringing with them the big' pack train • ®‘£lett.!*y8 have been operating While worki their rich Gold Hill Bust

| which,Had netted them a comfortable / ’ * «round, Me»*s. Sparks and Whitlev will
stake on the White pass. / * ff «hort time have not been unmindful of other op. early next

At the present time they are working ™ won a marked a”d deserved sac portunities end now we ...........

several properties, all of.
RPADlk’Q ____ They have recently bought into

bench off of No. 23 below discovery.
^ " / Bonanza, on the left limit, paying
Among the throng >vh</ buil£.their $10,OQQ for their interest. This piece

boats at the lakes in the sprih'g of ’98 of property, as far 4s prospected, is
and piloted their own craft down the proving as rich as their Gold Hill
river to Dawson was the Subject of th{s claim. They are working’àboth of these

p-.i

Si

once

fe

pôssèssed of 
proved value... / * 88 animals between Dawson and differ-

. 1 eDt points on the creeks, including
•s a phabet I Grand Forks, Gold Bottom and Domin- 

said Rivers, I ion Qn the latter creek they own large 
8 r°n8 ^*s*rust of » tables for the accommodation of their 
iks. p- pack trains.
ged it so be could I The efforts of this energetic firm, 
the J.’’—Chicago .1 ^owevcr, have not ceased with the
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e Klondike Nugget. |
ier things,
>ray ; . I / 7 - Bartlett Bros. ’ Caribou Hotel,ight hath wings I /

I 113,1,11 U1g of goods for other parties. On , sketch, Geo. F. Sparks, who tied hia propertiai with the latest approved ma- 
dy kneel, I both Dominion and Gold Bottotii creeks boat alongside the water., front of the chinery.
mnot fee , ir^qr have opened.up large stores, which Icity in July of that year Mr. Sparks Messrs. Sparks and Whitlev ere fN|, ...
1 o’er me steal I ™e)" have stocked with as fine and var- bad but one object in view in cuuncç- lives of California, and .posease the
>ray. ■ ^ ®*aortment : of goods aaoan tie pur- . lion wits thousands of his fpllow srgo- natural miner’s institicL Each bad.
locate I chased anywhere in Dawson. They also nauts and immediately took such steps spent a number of years in the valions
my brain. B °P«ate the largest hotels upoti the two as in his judgment would best enable pursuits of mining prior to the KlouZZL
1 state K ®*ek* named, and cater to the wants of him to realize his expectations. dike excitement. Their cabin is noted
'ain „ I the Public in a manner that ia winning Ascertaining the fact .very rapidly that as s center oi pleasant howpttalityn» And
schistX or°c 1 ay,"' I then* a constantly increasing army of there* were no choice Eldorado claims ‘ which their friends who have been the
ie quite. ’ 7 1 patrons- •" ’ left unstaked, Mr. Sparks proceeded to recipients thereof can" well testify,
ord I cannot pray 1 The different houses operated by the look for such opportunities as jnigbt
r*8bt- "sSTp T8 3te locked with the finest brands presenVtbe
,ell that I, I °f wines. liquors and cigars obtainable, that Gold Hill, since fainoua the world
ay, T I and every effort is made to insure the over, began giving indications which
other sky. wmfort of those who patronize them. promised great things for the future. Probably wo firm in Dawson is better
idahot£rha» fled t The main office of the Bartlett B os. is The attention of Mr. Sparks aiid bis or mme favorably known than that of
,d love me, dead. ; ”” Birst avenue, in Dawson, with a partner, Mr, W. A. Whitley, was at- Ssrgettt and Pinska, whose line of
some day . 1 ranch establishment on Fifth avenue, traded toward the hiU as a promising clothing, furnishing goods, hats, shoes,
i low bowed bd» ■ near thé bridge. >. spot for investment. It was contrary to and furs, is one of the finest in the city,
and pray. I Both the brothers, Michael and Ed- aU-fradition that gold should he tonnd Mr. Charles S. Sergeant is from Du-

: Brighten. I fW3rd. are young men who have only on the hill tops, but these gentlemen" luth, Minn. He came to Alaska in the
luck in the Klon- feWfe own industry and untiring atten-’ rathef placed their faith in the theory fall of 1897, and spent the following

•inTciti to business totbank for the success that gold ia exactly where it i. found. ^ winter in Skagway. He arrived in tr
iXr^now hS attended their efforts in the After carefully examining the field, Dawson in July 1898 and pro, '
md more iceberg * Kl^dike. ip addition to tbeir fieigbt. they accepted an offer to pj^je^an J-----  ^
tains than I ‘ interest in th^r.7l^Ifcfci01SR.
owl 1: 6 7 . -
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T£^^T-s...

tassât! ZELZLtotl.,4*. IKEsEiBithe Dominion Cent ding place and mine host Burt natural- And. confident, entrusted to their care ^„ - - ’ . «Cross its portai, v between

butm May last estab- f The Hobo’s Farewell. *nare.” That might mean little, or that mi»ht J^*°Lnare
f in the hotel business. The following lines were inspired by They came to fin», the “fair and Jionny mean much. Knt fiotn men

Vlltnn an article which appeared in a Victoria playj ’ ~w ' The Yukon wisdom of the ways of and the tribut
came to tne Yuko n- paper stating that “2000 hobos had left That boastful Britons have extolled Who won their wants with nod " lmilt the road 1

of 1897, via St. Mt- Dawson on the steamer Rideout foi through space,’ beck, or touch. °d' or exceedin
ing at Circle City. From Cape Nome : L And claimed its merits all.be what they They saw in all. the * grossest sada-« at , ra
returned * ~ • ^----- • > , sight * d'St the fact that at
e States ________ ____ ___ - V \ ■___ . -------------------- — By hardy pioneer» the year labor

XXZ. - 1 o/,he road

" •nd El" ::-X AnZ%rtnot *5

LTS ?%/' •M="gh0,ph4raS; I 5332
:ime of six Hebrides. lk
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madhouse hase. ‘

mainn purpose of enjrr 
that 

Travanimals. panorama 
“r“ I spectator.> v-C ...*

g ^ ji X. Woman’s ti

Dawson

cT' rift>n with
.... .......... I he ÉWP»

a large line of gen-2J 
eral merchandise in 
which he is rapidly ' 7
working up a fine 
business. During the 
approaching winter 
be will operate a 
stage line between bis

ü MW 531WjjJ
Ï 1SR ¥iri-J. T ti »r,- said I 

the other 1 
evening, looking up I
from, his paper, "nere 1
is an article from the I 
pen of an eminent I 
physician, in which I 
he says sleeping in I 
the day time is very I 
injurious to the I 
health. ” w E

Well, that’s just 
like men,” answered 
Mrs. Dawson. “They I 

always trying to I 
trump up some ex- I 
cuse for staying array I 
from • church. ’’ I

world are a ut#te«asi ti. ^y
S&L "er ijtpi 7i| n n mmOF «•mm -'X.r

Btrfi

War*
MSTMlîiS

/, ■
V

mi WÊÊÊkB^a'
As will be noticed 

the accotqpany- 
j illustration, the 

new Dominion Cen
tral hotel is a pretentious and Farewell, you hapless, hootuh-bewilder- may, , ,, . . . ,
attractive building, and the reputation ed hole. Exclusive heritage of the Saxon race. 7. h'S’ exclaiD1ed the
earned by the house for excellent ser- 1 *ave to y°u a worse than wasted They sought in vain, .and deemed the er who was reading a newspaper: “The
el'ermav^x wet Tn ’ the°n 7^ tit” V^* And J?U "°W with scarce a shred An ^dîe3 jïïtf a- vaporing, a sound up 2,000,0t>00 pesetas 7 year
eler may expect in the new institution. of soul, For neath the shadow of the British flag And from a ounch of palms where the

The hotel has ten large and Complete- Or health, or wealth, or aught that - They justice sought, and this is what Samoan kings were bettimt tobacco tan
ly fitted bed rooms. * The carpeted floors T . , ™en !1,ol.<? <lear- they found : dn a quiet game came the exclamation
and’Bpnng mattresses are an agreeable ttMfl^ortation companies chant your in a r>h bL voice : ^10”

-FW *» «" »bo^.v. JL. » Ut IBS mining sh,,k, ,o„, gWe, » ,„ck*!-Wa j,i„S"sîÏÏ. '”*• “

>- ate
•V-

The Dominion Central Hotel, Herbert Burt proprietor.
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4»‘d fini,. DOnE ROADHOUSBÎ ; •«■i Oigar, are dispose,] bj. sh„p conducted by an.™,- a
■ lid usher k„ I =™ ..., lnd,at """"a6l« PH- butcher. The star, house i, t?STX
the honest mtuT* mn» oa the aumtatt At the eatraoce to this part ot the eatables of all descriptions no i„mn
—■ait»A \ J„p«„ Hunker and Doming <JL . t^T'- lhe" “ >r«rf "=« ^«.bl. p„rti„„ thfeh ,„ 5“C

foreign courte», | aod St «* hMa of Gold Bottom is the “j,, ^ coMnll," thTml.'T of dreai*d corn-fed beef, direct from
they saw--beronj I Dome Road house operated by Messrs. " ? the only D eboW time Kansas City, and 4000 pounds of 000 Mr

* I ^ Cook and Frank Cleveland. ! lï The moose, bear and cariboo meats Thïs Zee in t
tie, or that might Both men are well1 knotfh iti Dawson baiHj arc ’comnriTd °ff “?*” establishment feeds 1200 people daily. . demonstrated his

F the wavs of m I a„d the tributary country. Mr. Cook annrtmJL= . . . mprised of -sleeping Mr. John W. Stevenson is the sole pro- ■
with nid o" built the road house in October of 1898 T*? ***** Prietor and manager of this vast enter-

^ ! at an exceedingly large cost owing to Z ZITi -JP**?* ** »e is a native of Shasta countv,
the fact that at that particular season of . . * b«lI(1,ng his been California, and was bom in 1858. His

constructed thp cafe addition, the lifetime has been derated 4o4the hotel

: . . r- , ^ • . ..... - . ,
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amounts to the
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There is located on the 
between

grossest, saddest I 
sight i

y . hardy pioneers 
e’er yet described
se exiled miners 
saw the death of I 
right;
hen, saw its ruth.
1 e s s stranglers 
glorified, 
me, dear friend 
it little recks,-di 
true,
(id mav not seen 
so hard, when 
o’er the seas;
1 again my health 
and hopes 
long thos

the year labor and the cost of hauling 
building material were both extraordi-

ave^ue.Second

narily high.
Oq the road house is a tall flagstaff , 

surmounted by a beautiful flag-4‘Old 66
Gjoryf>_wbich can be seen for miles in 

. every direction arid acts às a guide tor
_ travelers for milesg^he conspicuous____ r

ness of the flag has received for the 
roadhouse the title of flag station.
-The fame of the View from the Dome 

over the entire
adfeecwt country and maay fi the pffZ 
grimage that has been made to it for the 
purpose of enjoying the grandeur of the 
panorama that spreads out beneath the 
spectator. Travelers who have visited
ail the -fannwis—senate-» wonders -of-the—------
world are a unit in agreeing that few j
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sician, in which 
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sP°ts présent a lovelier view than can ground floor ôf which contains a largw • _
be obtained from tire Dome. A pécu- horse-shoe eating counter and five I )^illv such eaiabliahmeriU in-Swn Bemar. staple grooery «feai% «IlSijlà w.. „
liarity °f the spot is in tbe faet that tahles^ The mxmd floor of thejesfe-is I dino, Redlaadw and f^» Angttel, dBCI8tf " by Mr. M A. llammell. ]V
while .the altitude is something over divided into ten private boxes, espec- \ California. On October 20th, 18Q8, Mr. Hammell was born in Mt. Oik*
4000 feet, the temperature is on the rally arranged for exclusive* patrons. Stevenson arrived in Dawson. Heim- Ohio, I» IMS; be cam* we«til||9

p..^rage wartne- than on the creeks he- - . >> ■ ........ ______________• and at Ossin. lows.
low, except during heavy wind stomrs, r ? " married to tlM ftimiMa îrHHll éjj|

j which prevail on occasions. _ .__ ___ .now his wife. For a number of ye«
F Messrs. Cook arid Clevelan^Zconduct ' he was engaged in commercial buaine
I a house which is in every respect well ' . in the state -of MonUna. In
I entitled to the excellent patronâge they . ■ r Hammell first came to Junee]

J^ciye, _ The miner who happens into /'I — .. . . where he devoted his attention io g
the Dome after a hard day’s run'on the era I merchandising. He and his w

ü8 trail is made to feel that life in the A:: '^^^WMSmMUÊÊÊS^ÆÊÊHÊmSÊKÊKmff' enjoy the distinction of t>elng the f
yemons to transport a~con 
over the Skngway trail iluri 
of 181(7. 1 pon arriving in

of that year, his sen 
were secured by the 
with
180». Thtn te ,*$mm
establishment. Hie stock 

v * * * *
family 
cabin.

*

£K

----4ÜÏ.

Ini#'1
/.Vsorrows. A good square meal of the 

very best that the market can furnish is 
what he receives and he is certain of a 
good, comfortable sleep in-the beds 
with which the house is provided. 
Prior to coming ta Dawson, Mr. Cook 

a resident of Portland, Oregon 
where he owns the famous Portland live 
st°ck exchange and other valuable iliter-

~ ZFi
fee «- » ■ ‘fi*?-■ • * • -‘-h'..-. • * ■ ■'

theB t; ft .
<mr i,

A"«
a nis prem R •i

v m*?.» fs >
% • i

m or 1■ v T-MF- ests. - :
Messrs. Cook Cleveland are located , 
s° in Dawson, where they conduct a 

*rge freighting business, their Trains 
Z?® ® familiar sight on the trails.

18 winter promises to be a very busy 
“De or them, as they have, secured.con- 
/ ?ts to plac immense quantities of 
teight on the different, creeks.

zl A» m -ilit* 4 «C: Dawson-Zii
«!•- «

wk&ûwWWm

v ;. ,;Sv*’« - ;^V-

a: !.

lr. O, W. Hobbs istory.■ •xr'6*

i* I OfI]Hoffman house. i

; . - . ■
gget] w... ‘M 

off in great gc

if That tw»h 
for any money-

la, who H# 
to have a to 
i cry, I’11 ne 
igain. —Tit B

; • if
^Without donbt the Hoffman btuse is 
"e of the most modern and most com-

^StiNiahmente of;, its kind in . . The Hoffman House
Dawson. it is Situated on the east _ . . The Huffman House.

I °f First «venue, between Second An expert chef superintends the culi- mediately opened the Madden t
I TJ** streets. The first floor T,ar> department. In connection with cafe, --------------- -----------

h t ,e main building is occupied the cafe, there are a bakcry, hHdrarge of patronage necessitated his removal to 1
’ the *»loo» and bar. .The f.nesl of an experienced baker, and a butcher hia present quarter, oh July Hh of .hi,
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, ... , ' „ • . .
sawmill, Mr. Hobbs by Messrs. Blake and Conrad to superin- made the past summer with an enviable money and the securing of the very best
ling mill and wood tend the development of their property, dispatch. When navigation opened in men to be found for carrying out this

_____ ; in which is man- No. 15 above discovery on Bonanza lt$9 hundreds of men started for the important commission. As stated, the
ety of articles that range creek, with whom he has remained ever outside. Let it be known’that when result is that every pound was carried
a a dressed board to a roll since. He will work a çrew of about 20 they arrived-in Seattle, Messenger W. through the blockade and landed four

ffice desk. He also carries for men during the approaching winter. P. Allen was found already there with "miles above Dawson* just as the flow of
11 line of builders’ hardware, Mr. Foster undertands thoroughly the the first Ntreasure shipment frbttt the ice stgpped for the season, viz., on Oc-
1 tar paper. His undertaking handling of men and the methods Klondike tor that year. Starting from tober 23d.
ment is the best in the terri which he has applied in the working of Dawson May^ 25th with the balance of____ 5mn&„the past §y^mer the Exj » . .
' ' contains the only assort- No. 15 have resulted most satisfactorily. the outward-bound, by the courteous as- business to Fortymilë included at a.--l

I cloths and casket trim- ■==—sistance of Major Woods, of-the N. W. lar weekly service both ways, the E,
s north of Juneau. This depart- x • , M. P., be was enabled to break through press company being the regular carriers

managed by an expert in the J. H. SUTTON. . ( the ice of lake Marsh and reach the out- of the Canadian government mail, the
embalming bodies. ------- - ' side world ahead of all. , little steamer Burpee being secured f0r

t summer Mr. Hobbs directed his }< one of tbe pioneers who has large- lt is most interesting to note the the service.
ion to the production of brick and aj(]ed_ jfi the development of this development of the Nugget Express Like other express companies, the
in addition to his other interests. CQUnt He i* a native of New Castle, from one department and - one man to Nugget Express was early in its exist- 
rick kiln is located a short dis- Brunswick', and after many years its present position of momentous im- en ce confronted by a strong public dt-
from Dawson, up the Yukon. A * Qn the frontier of the Northwest- portance and host of employes. There mand for a money order department,

ern country, emigrated to Alaska «re now the present departments : Nug- and tbe demand has been filled, thé
get Express regular service to every Nugget Express money orders being ,j 

Here be engaged largely in freighting creek of the Klondike district, in con- good in any part of America,
for the Canadian government, packing, junction with the Nugget Express pur To fttany miners the letter departmeut j
immense quantities of government pro- chasing department. .. ... ..... of the Nugget Express is its most im.

Nugget Express to Fortymilë. ...... portant function. Nearly every miser
Nugget Express, to the outside. —of importance on the creeks has listed
Money order department. ills name with the Nugget Express and
Letter department. , lmediately upon the arrival of his mail J
Deposit department. in Dawson it is rushed out to his claim
Commission department. and delivered. |Kj
Telegraph department. ~~ Nuggêt Express rate sheets are to

I fully performed fo 

I Express, with,out i 
[ commission.
L t„ Dawson it w 
| patrons of the Nuf 

$ Lepared for imm' 
I a„d caring for t 
I tbem The storag 

Express wi 
I ijsbed and Boyle* 
I {or that purpose ' 
I foundation to rafte 
[ department.
| Throughout it al 

multiplicity of det 
[ such à varied busii 
J oUr readers In 

delivered to the 
■ postmaster Hartim 
[ distant creek, goes 
Lwaybilling, entry 
I'* lutely prevent its 1 
| tractiriit-aay time
| cate the wherea'-c
! article in process

. and signed receipt! 
tide from-the timeI <#èr to AN Nug
Francisco, through 

I and messengers to 
I bands of messenge 
¥ yitaion creek. into 

I signee, and finally

n

p;

reel

iV- 1897.

Visions over the passes when the trip 
was the most hazardous. After a very 
successful season, in the spring of ’98 
he continued on to Dawson, bringing in 

• with him a consignment of provisions,, 
which he sold at an immense^ profit 
He then became interested largely in ~

Œr..

; f J mV

■ : : i,.

■V.f4*CP Zg ~5-.z:mt j.
O. W. Hobbs’ Sawmill.

» bed of ci^eapi

m which there has been made. 
150,000 of fine building brick, 

of the kiln is 1,000 brick 
le lime is sectored about \ 

les this aide of Sixtymile, The 
Ï is extensive, and the product Z 

is of excellent quality and well * 
building purposes. The 

of Mr. O. W. Hobbs is well de
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-As is well known among all resi
dents of the Yukon territory, the bars 
on Stewart river had yielded good re
turns long before the Klondike gold 
fields were known or even thought of. 

long the early prospectors on the first 
ned stream was William Fosters Vhe , 

of this sketch. Mr. Foster; like : 
ers of our successful men, had 

;r’,by occupation long before '\ 
o the Yükoit country. It was * 
1886 that ^ie first located on ' 

After 12 months spent! n
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i The ridge road, JJ. H. Sutton, contractor and builder.

Passenger department.
Storage department.
Under the first head

-

the alasimini properties, and in the fall of 
’99 received from the Canadian govern
ment a contract to build a public road 
along the ridge.

be foin in every Wells, Fargo office 
in America. Nugget Express for Ame- 

may mention ican interior points is turned over to the ■
an office on Dominion and at Grand Wells, Fargo Co., at Seattle. Tbe ar-

As the contract was given late m the Forks, with the general office at Daw- rangement has brought many and large 
a , i necessitate* t employment of son. It was no unusaal thing to see packages of money via the Ntigget Si* I 

* i®rgC. force of mes to complete it he, eight and twelve laden Nugget Express presTto Dawson. This particular fe^ - 
»nH J1rn!rt",er'ire,d T-^u* Pr?greSS’ d°8 teams leave Dawson in one day last ture of the express company bueinesa | 

1 through wjth _yrintertthe loads consisting^ butter Ms proven of the utmMMfti to it, *
z Ï! ‘“5T ? P«ying for labor to-Jones, sugar for Bmw^ fruii for patrons. Many of them who had waited
z the sum of $8 per day to each laborer, Smith, there being hardly a pup or vainly for remittances through the post-

probably the highest wages ever paid gulch in the territory, which, was not office' have received them *
for unskilled labor on any road in the reached. Miners on their claims Nugget Express The commission de- 

® this country The road is in caught the passing express messengers, partaient has filled one of the moat
f^metit,C0from0ïiianV^^«satisfaction gave their ordered the following day crying needs of this strange land.

ty/ "* - oveThMa ft^vidilce of° J*^ heen purchased and were Tpxes are paid on the outside for inside
«ver - , is «n evidence of the ability of delivered without the loss of a mo- owners. Representation is «ranged for

z DUUaerl .________ » ment s time tw the miner, aod at the by outside miners at the Seattle office.

lowest Dawson prices which could be Miners have been put into communi-
obtained catitin with relatives in Canada and

_____ _____________ x Under tbe second head of “Nugget America when all track of one another

Star«£» j^^Zsir'-.rr'r rsr ,
i. -hlch camp he remained f„ g,„niw uT«,pply a dalnd. to STFutvSZtï SS f ,ort,"’«t= g

turned to the outside and accepted a lmi,c te.ritorv irom the Klo^V2 i" V IUlf°Ugh a freight Commissions have been received ^ 1

“p.tih tho^rremaÏÏr, , “"“h» ” SSÏ
a linger, ï *!.*?..** f* ^ThTiJp^d M^Tthf taporMf ^^

”,to“

e, he left immeditely for Five thousandcommiaainn# ... • ,g * outside long after freight in Vancouver, Victoria, .Seattle, w

of experience bÿh in plan- one year of wi,ho,« IhTlL of a to’üaTOn *ThL^<ielive,e<l at rheir cabin doom «i*
Z mining, made Ils services sinlge package. H hed b T, wa* 004 themselves once- feuwag fhtiT clan

' * and he was engaged Nine shipment,.* treasure have been tune, but by "the” unlimitJ0^ ^ ? f“Ct "ear,y everything a miner c®
s. . . « - > the unlimited use of do for himself outside has been

| One of tbe great 
I am and at the sam 
t; ^<*t importance L unsatisfactory 
K ,n this country fo 
( iotta Talbot, the r 
KltotCompaiiy.
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I-^ss-ya}»gB^a»«sstsskss «••«■ble
5^t,riL°L;rrLtrr t , ïSMterz’Sïï

I :j:,inE tor the. consigne*, to, ,wta, Wg 4 S „Uhe e^.T, ™ 'Th^helf ^ *«"*

them. The storage department of the delights of the table wer*.the» 15,2Q*12 feet The cold romL^ are cant ' f*™"'1? °™S°D°V
I Vueaet Kxpre^s wM jmmediatly estab- g But the-fcottg Taîbôt had three com •>tv>itv1-» », ^ , ** coot pass in July of I8V8. bine
I iished .nd Hoyle’s wareliouM: secured r»r,ment, with only two m.i«.l«d ,t ttmperetare „r “■> dlgeL* ’ e",o °d ïn'ESZZk whe

ISEF1"1 Zr* * s1Sr?£5:5 bxr„g ^isz%*%£•
I Throughout iUnthne hf'hee, . log -ltheg^d™eh tatictaZn^. 'S’S’tteS^ iT’ttaHqTd Imp,

zz:x\^:r^k srsS^ A letter temperetee m, vtaytog „,o.d„,«, to ot pip* gliito.tog.IH, . deep leyer of ta,AZd .===Lm« 
delivered to the Nogge. B.,p„,s by mon.b. ,. ttatoc-rt „f « reftlj,™,. brilliant cryet.l, of f„„, .re proiected mgule, bo.nL
W-M Hartma, tor dej.vp, to . ..g arrangement .hid, is worth, of tabtod gtattog. on ides .nd ceiling. A. „m be ee,„ bv the .=

I distent créés, goes through a procès of more extended Mice. P. W. C. Seddon is manager of this ing cut Mrs Artaud s estehll
l ...billing, entry and ch«k to ,tab. • The Lotto T.lbot Ije Mppçhl, tail, highly .oectartol ctatom ; Otarie. Ev- .n .««.ive o"e I„ ”*U, 

l,„l, prevent its herng lort while a steamboat, put together on Puget sound erett is cashier and IV, F. Gray captain saloon, restaurant ,Ll btak h. 
f tracer at any time can immediately lo- onMmee-wh^ wenkl-pemrftr »fmsea—nofthe craft, all three being interested No. 30. she also has a 
I cate the whereabouts of the smallest voyage to St. Michaels. Her dime»- . - in -■***.■ " .
ip»'la.- process ; of delivery. FilM_ : - 7 .. ' "^liiMi£:W--u,e tlo«*
[ aBd signed receipts wil ls,t*|ce. any.

I tide from- the time' of its being turned 
I .W to thè Nugget Express at San 

I Francisco, through the hands of agents 
I and messengers to Dawson, through the 
[ bands of messengers and agents to Do- 
I minion creek, into the cabin of the con- 
I signee, and finally into his very hands.

I £i£:?,eiii::;««rtiay

of the very best 
drying out this 

As stated, the 
nd carried 
id landed fogr 
st as the. flow of ' 
ion. yiz,, on Or.

1er the Expri^ 
ncluded a regu 
ways, the Hx 

: regular carrier, 
fflent mail, th< 
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companies, the 
rly in its exist- 
ong public de
ter department,
>een filled, the ■ ! 
:y orders being ,1 
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ly every miner 
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ival of his mail h 
out to his claim
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The Pioneer Road Hopse. Ovvned by Mrs. Artaud.

o he pro$d of the.uniform see- of her patrons. Also, as I» shown in 
cess of ^be undertaking from the start. the cut, she has a substantial log ra«lj|

boo* at Na A4 below, where she is 
indicated horse-power. No passengers August 8th the IvOtta Talbot was in also doing a successful business. *t :■ 

MhÉÉMÉB| jÊÊÊk with her precious cargo all this latter establishment, ltt regt1
boarders are 'taken care of. Splen 

at both housea

; ™r « •/.

i#
leas

the ALASKA HEAT CO. tnions are 147 feet long by a 24-foot, reason 
beam. Her engines are of the regula
tion Mississippi pattern, shpwfng 250 On June 1st the boat left Seattle. On

Is, Fargo office 
xpress for Amer- 
irned over to the 
Battle. The ar-

i ■
;0ne of the greatest novelties in Daw-

soii
yjior

*w and at the same time one of the ut- are provided for. Capacious rooms for Daw
■ aost importance in the elimination of officers and er»Z with mess-rooms, ready

^latisfastory cmditiQM flbblifling bathroom,^^etim, Occupy the upper deck But the company is not^atisfied with meele art ser 
« this country for «11 past time, is the apace^while the lower deck is devoted resting npon laurels already won. A every possible effort U made to insure
iptbijralbot, the property of the Alaska to- bqilers, engineaand refrigtt^ate. Mb at been secured on Second street, the ceelect Bolicf,btg
Meat Company. The advent of thjs^it ie in these refrigerators our interest next the McDonald hotel, on which has featureof both houses is the pei
J9|ceni brought into Dawson, iir the centers, because from the moment of been e«ecteda, winter, quarters for the der end cleanliness maintained,
iuiddle-of the hottest summefwegther leaving Seattle to the present there has concern, where their -business is Mrs. Artaud realiaes full well

now being conducted. On this site eeaeity of pure and wholesome food
is to ~ be erected > V refrigerator ire)ime so rigorous a* oura, and fo
for which the machinery will come reason spares no pains or expel

.down in the spring. The capacity is to secure the best and highest*grad 
be 30 tons, and it is to be in readiness provisions for her hotels.

XZ1‘. for the Lotta upon her return from her
first trip down ttee river. A similar Tnp dadcamc
plant wi|| be provided for Nome, with ,ne rAKaunia -
pos rbly one at Ragle.

many and large 
:he Ntigget Ex- 
s particular fea- 
mptiny business 
lost value to its 
who had waited 
lirough the post- 
hem safely via 
commission dé
lit of the

business.

-
§PS®*ew*

land. ebi strange 
utside for inside 
l is arranged for 
; Seattle office, 
into com muni- 
in Canada and 
of ' one another

mmz ’*• .-é-», -'fm ]
ALASKA MEAT CS 1
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ig a miner cooW 
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dian territory, under the Car 
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■ */•ËE He btuwt e bole in the Yukon 

And panned for himself some gold—
It whs* * six-inch pey” so he hurried products of

Produce Cm
m■ At'FiC

3rre%^3
I?

„.3x —- away ....— ■ ’ ;
A wonderful tale to unfold— - 

And the few that knew the strike to lie
true ...... ....... ...............

“Mushed” out in the dark end the son. Our attention 
cold.

iriw. MM f:.-\-I-

Si Sr"m,.*Lalpi
68 -r.

Another fire in the Yukon -rj
And be sought for his golden “pay 

- But the six inch streak had taken i
jfz Alaska Meat Company. !.. ' 1ml I hi Mud iiH jhjBWI W| j)i1l iisj „
MkHe boat i K—n one onnce nf anything MKdlcp While .thu fiaur who knew i with tbeiF of. *)
JfZuget sound beef, slaughtered STTS warted.1 .'ntopltd fiftwHoltoB ""

~ 0 with five thteknesaea of lumr , .■- wtiBÊmÊgHÊ&wfSméÊûltmltifc

before starting upon its long trip ber, enclosing two air spaces, two thick
'"reached Dawson in absouteiy' as^ nesses of mineral wool and four thick- :
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ses costing $100,000 stand rations for work. Then there are the sketch crossed ttie snowy heights of business acumen, ha* become o
to the immense business following, all bearing the-fltnnf ‘ ot Chilcoot, built his boat <yi Lake Marsh, few self-madeytmhg ladies of A
the firm. Large estab- Gates or Wilcoxotf, OT both: v; and, with his year's provisions, launch- DR^. L. ORVILLE WILCQXw» ^
also maintained at Van- “Cariboo, ” quartz claim, Hunker! ed his craft «nd embarked" upon the The doctor is a native son of iawa
Victoria, Rossland, At- Two hillside claims, II above on Bo- mighty Yukon for he knew nOtwhither. - though he grew to manhood in Chicago 

Bennett, all in British Coluip- nanza. ■ Forty mile was "then the great camp ott The medical profession attracted hih
in Exeter, Ontario, and last ;> on Last Chance. ^ Z.,_ ^ th^rYul^, JtItd, -wllhQUt^ni.t\rli loss of—and he followed h{a hent^with an Un •

.5 and 6 on Green gulch. .time the industrious Gates was at work waveiing persistence which- promised
Dawson establishment consists of 11 on Pure Gold. upon Ml Fier- <treek„ upon a claim staked much in future conflicts for the hand of
! of three warehouses and one 23 above on American creek. by himself. He joined in the stampede Dame fortune. Special studies were

other building at the corner of Second •_>() below on America* creek. Of *96 to" the newly discovered gold taken up at Rush Medical college, and :
Fifth Avenue. An immense Besides the forcing the -yettng fields ef the Klondike and arrived there it, was in. the class of *96 that he giada.ti

:ock, aggregating$100,000, now replac- “hustlers" have several other claims on in time to find the new Bonanza creek \ ated from the C.-H.M. C., and received
the merchandise which was such a the Yukon and extensive copper-and staked to the headwaters. However, the his sheepskin. Hospital practice was

total loss during the big fire in April, quarz holdings at Haines1 Mission and then “Whipple" ■ creek—ne* Eldorado secured at Cook county hospital, besides
when their entire establishment with Juneau. .. . had vacant ground yet, and No. 28 was several private sanitariums" with which i
all its contents went up in the general The combined age of Messrs Gates staked and recorded in the name of he was connected. 7%

conflagration. Like a Phoenix it bps and Wilcoxon are not much more than Humboldt Gates. The most wonderful In 1808 the stories of londike’s op. I
risen from the ashes twice as large and that of the average Yukoner, Mr. Gates discoveries on that stream the following portimj^s for the brave "and the hardy
trebly as important a concern as before. béing but 24 "and M^. Wilcoxon 20—a winter, which made millionaires by the caused hibt to qiiiL his hospital and
A burned child dreads the fire, and total of but 50 years. But in this rapid dozen and turned the head’s ef a world, private practice and engage with one of i
from their present location—well with- ( iand 0f the northwest it is not age that gave .the subject Ot this sketch at once the numerous Klondike^xpeditions as

*i® fire limits they can view with counts.but the qualities of courage, brai n . ---- €&gt§fiIgSgik_^Ajt}^^ ^
equanimity the daily crowding together and brawn. These,our subjects have'in speculate to his hearths content. How many of these Klondike companies, it
of Dawson’s business districts, — larèüLlegiett. Their grand good fortaèe-^welT he invested, hm holding's^ - went to pieey-atl the first reverses «.

The Dawson warehouse»-consist of jg jn no particular the icsult of luck, show. While many an older -miner countered. The doctor found himself
first a building 30x60 feet in extent, butof industry, inteiligentgrasp of op- struck greater luck at tlie first go off->~ôn t e Klondike without the backing of
built as à store and for Warm storage. pmrtnnity, and a cbufàge which mua~be~~ we cannot readily point out another- his company, but fully equipped by
Next comes a warebotike 25x60 feet for born in "B man, for it can~nëver be 'than Alex McDôSaîcT ttaWLwho^ore nature to hold his own in-any event
such articles as do not deteriorate in a " acquired. Both men are of absolutely, substantially and deservedly profited-by
«SfctàlngjWtmîÜpfiére. The third ware- caiffcct -demeanor, perfectly upright in his first good luck than HumboldtGates.
house is a trifle smaller, being 25x50 7
feet. Beyond all three is a good sub-, 
stantial building designed as a stable 
for dogs and horses, both for the ani- —. 
mais of the find and those of patrons 
and customers.
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F? of . lighting 
L , modern city
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too considerable and the early winter 
fSund him well on his way to fortune 
During til e \v in ter a- partnership |^ 
tween Messrs. Wflcoxon and Gates was 
brought about by a mutuality of inter- - 
ests, similarity of tastes, and the otr- 
fect trus£ between the two men.

In the summer of 1899-was consum
mated the one cherished romance of the 
doctor’s life—he returned to civilization j 
with ample means to appropriately wed 
“the girl he left behind him,’’"when j 
he started out on his chase of fortune. ' 

i The

f

:
-

'•■Ëi-ÿ. _
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than anyth i 
A commun it) 
with candle 
progressive 
fa : rehiove 
barbarism, 
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New York, I 
| difference 1

;size. The ; 
on which ft 

I put in is that
is too good 
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sonites stam 
ready to pay 

: best.

Chicago Times-^Ierald, speaking j 

of the wedding, said : ’’The bride is 
â .beautiful young lady * ** -* * j
and a talented young woman of à decid
ed brunette type. She is .^a-gsaduateof j 
Salina university, of Kansas.'TW5!

#»>. ' -

-'•V
!

i.S'Mr. H. P. Hanson, the local manager, 
is a well known Manitoban of large - 7^ 
affairs. His many-eld friends here re- **v- 
member him as the first mayor of Mor- 
Aen. Some two years ago his services- _ 
were secured by the concern of which he 
is now local manager, 
him here this spring to follow an im-, 
mense consignment of goods, expecting 
they would reach the foot of Le barge 
before the ice became impapaable, Mr,
Hanson overtook them at Bennett after

51. : ~~±-.
■■A

nil
The firm sent

S’.

7W1 i i *"Mpir~ -r-"~wwMiiS*i indfaP5- ,*î",e.**.Cîs«rr. ----- ' — —--- ----- **'
■x—

A r- x

h*- "" .:SX.
- -• t ! U-

* -AjE. -all travel had ceased, and the result 
was that the P. P. Co. now has a large 
storç and warehouse there.

Mr. Panson is rapidly becoming one 
of the most popular men in Dawson

:-ss doctor’.s many friends unite in congrat
ulating hiln that iii but little more than 
one short year " he was able to return 16 
the girl of his choice with the wealth 

to establish a home beyond the heart’s 
fondest desire. The young lady was 
Miss Claire Josephine Foote, the confi
dante of the young man’s earliest am
bition ; his encouraging angel in his long 
struggle for ah education and practice

'i. '"-•Vtt*
s... . . • " 3

y-.-
Parsons Produce Co.

from certain straightforward qualities dence of all with whom' they are'tim.wn jel'Vltorvis'h!]^ j'haraCler of our snbf 

inherent in himself, while Mr. Charles in contact, to an unusual degree Both u,e Eldorado L U™ he he,gllt
|7 Milne, the traveling manager for the are perfect specimens of physical man „ nS 8 ^™ -

entire district, has already been favora- hood-men to whom the rigors of an 7^ ™ T 11 '? MUcn

bly received by all who have had the arctic clime are mere nothings—simple he did not hesit t* <ousetown>
H favor of his acquaintance. invigorators-and the enforced “mufh- a/av ,

Altogether the firm is one of the most ing" of this strange land merelv invitr. j ' ortymile for the only
progessive and popular in Canada, and orators and appetizers for the next meal.’ ihéwounded^man’' la”d" lu*

thc Dawson branch has leaped into pub- To the confidence of youth is added ZZ ! * L W3S SaVed by
he favor with fgiant strides, as is testi- the wisdom of experience, which to- m1 promPtness ,e\ea.,y one of tbe
fied by the volume of business already gether with native shrewdness ’ has T 1/1C.ldents of aM eventful U{e-
handled. They cater to the outfitting Lded them upon a wave of pr^perity ^ T"* “V" T 1 ^ Pr°W" 
and wholesale trade, not maxing a spec- which will quickly place them in I hunter (the results of Ins skill
ialty of [retailing. Mr. John Parsons, position.though onfv vet on theThrèlh in th” }mc havmg in the early days
the general manager, was in Dawson old of life, to pursue their own ambh P>lded ™any a mmer’s table with the

Mmujumo*. and was ver-v favorably tions no matter to what heights they Notwkh t H "T- 10 mid,winter’
impressed with the country, with the may soar. * * Notwithstanding his remarkable
result that the Dawson branch is to be HUMBOLDT GATES - < Humboldt is one of the most
at once elevated to one of the first places is a native of Kilburn, Wis, but was rhL^fu, iU the diatrict:

■n'lT - 1 rr*. » ÏÏTÎ?, ,eni,7!y L7"ï"lwb:,,s0?‘h”;

Nurtured i midst scenes and stories of u “Jiuies ot msstories ot brother miners retains to him the hearty
estimation which he early secured.
Today, though a wealthy man, his fre
quent references to the past show him . 
to retain a warm place in his heart for 
the people and places of the early days 

1 f°r the time when miners
like brothers than eager rivals 

h. At the present time Mr. Gates is
buffeting with the ice on the Yukon 

Vmr river. One scow of machinery and pro
visions out oL three was wrecked a few that tbe ambition of a life mi 
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Dr. L. Orville Wilcoxon. .
For then age there are not too 

successful Klondikers on the Yukoî? _ 
the subjects of this sketch. Indeed, 
it is doubtful if there are many such in 
the world. Read the following stupen
dous list of gilt-edge properties apd 
take into consideration, the fact ^fhat 
not a dollar is owing on any of it 

^Eldorado.
12 below on Hunker.
24 below on Hunker. ; 1 

0 below upper on Dominion.
11 above lower on Dominion.
8 below on Sulphur.
18 below on Sulphur.
2fl below on Sulphur.
42 below on Sulphur.
51 below on Sulphur.

WÊT"

as were more !
and whose promise to wait ha^prowd 
the one spur necessary to fully arm hie; 
to wrest fortune from an unwilling laid

;4 •

•/3

consummated. _ - ■ ■■ •
The doctor attends strictly to 

merous business affairs, the hour 
being too late, the journey too 1< 
the burden, too heavy, whdlldj

ago in Miles canyon and 
V man lost The balance are fiozen in
< on the way down. Mr. Gates is a man

of resources in extremity, and getting 
frozen in

eue
d

>< :'■--7
VISO \. A

on the Yukon, half way to . .
Dawson, while of sufficient importance buinesss interests require him. 
to break tbe fortunes of some men,
will prove but one more difficulty over- Economy in Crises,
come to this manly young fellow, who Russian Nobleman—What is 
at 19 years of age had the courage to casion of sucb a prolonged crisis »

________ one of the greatest gold stampedes thé Ofthe ^north** ^ Unkaown re8io“s french11 Citizen- Alas poor Fran»!

SZZp^-sc7bV”V4,e??«,^t" ****»*"*H«~: *°S
side claim on Eureka. precious yellow mep,! which is, after father C W tl01ea’ Hi8 ateP" !
one of tbe above is either being •&"inspiration of the world, ft fcooà ftendL ÏÆ eeS.yi,*d .

or undergoing extensive prepa- Nlas tbe sPrinS of 1894, before Klondike üég*r Gates, whllf flf° a broth^r.
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il7 Humboldt Gates. sum 1

SUI. as places the
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I The Reason.
7 Mr. Spelter—Ob, yon may taw ? 

you please, Jqne,/6ut you were an ign 
rant woman when vou ffittrffed 

Mrs. Spelter—Yes, that probably 1 
counts ft* it .
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-DAWSON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. * V*1 of completeness. In ,5 become one 
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jlization the prevalence of cheap and P1*»™*- The bolfirs are of the return and Griffin He was *noug the very l,,^ andPr°sP«ct pan were no<
brilliant artificial light has robbed ^bu,ar variet>’ ^conserve the fuel, lawyers tu reach the bourne of the ■J1'lGui™ **"“

f-

appreciate the vast strides which ™ n,ore horse power. Here is a surplus there were^ neither law courts, lawyers a t,me
BPr-Bavé been made in the matter of light- of stea” over any possible demands for '«or law practice. The most primitive American, was allow

, ing sinee the composition dandle dis- l**™ to CO®e Two engined of the }f* was dispensed by the commander of * Tt” t ,T ï*
placed the tallow dip some 40 yeara ago. h,gh sp«d oscillating „ variety, each the polite detachment, while the gold , * Pf", Mr‘ J° in hai 

We of the North must be permitted to with 100 horse power, provide an ^toissioner decided hundred thousand ' 1 “ h,Rh,y 8l,ct'cssful 1?S»1 br
enthuse a little over the advent of Daw , *«*a of power. This idea of leaving dollardaimcaseswTththeignofance of a«e an<1 mmink’ business. A
son’s new electric light plant, the prop- margin to allow for any possible fall a"d delicious abandon of a child most «mportant business
erfy of the Drwson Electric Light & ing away in efficiency is carried out to P m ‘

"nd "hkh Z Griffin%t7mp."Z„M„”2
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The New Plant oy he Dawson Electric Light & Power Cu. * : , 'Ie ,x ; «Btowq^mtottr^j
Ir an issue of this natwie it may be die Capacity actually required. Two Seattle firm, joined in the stampede to cate ever thl at,lv W

appropriate to devote a few lines to the 1000-1ight, 1000 volt alternating ma- the new land of gold in the summer of Q[ ÿ doll r the actn
efforts ©f the promoftrs and the many chines have been added this summer, 1807, and after killing the last of their trust will ^ mit» with prop 
backsets which they were forced to which, added to the 500-light machines 20 horses on White pass found them- average appreciate thia more tWfll

already in position, give 2500 lights, selves at last at Bennett. The last of JLJT* ^ r Joslin has
which will allow one 1000-1 ight ma- the 20 horses was tethered on the hills ActJ " > "um«.ro“# f,ac«^^1

J, " chine, with • its engine, to lie idle all/ to browse and hung himself by the on thafa jJi* t V,,,*,11 his noldl

A vessel loaded with coal oil made her *he time for emergencies. This import/ ne^fk in despair by throwing himself |>nrtt„|tn
way to pawsonr guaranteeing a .suffic- ant provision obvfates in future I oy& the cliflff Nc!t at «11 disconcerted, iirlf iiir^ iit mU*™* ****'

any AND ALL I’OBjiBliK PELA Y though feel gng sorrow for the faithful sswuiSu
of’the current in case of sliutting down, 
beyond the possible loss of two seconds 
required to throw a switch. With a re- 
seeve of a 1000-light machine and a 100 
horse power engine, and with an excess

ig angel in bis long 1 
fion and practice, I overcome. InT898 Dawson arose at one

/vast stride from 
■ Rtichesteif lamps.

era of candles to
ïvÿ

* mient supply of precious coal oil to last 
out the 
advance

EEHHH f-EEfiFE
ï-“ 4- •*'*« » «-4 £ ""./"«I., * ®
reached Dkwson in just 60 days frbm .. " “ ,1 e*CU8ah«e.

of boiler power, the service in future is the time of leaving Skagway. Thoiigh .. ‘ /"ï1" 'burned loth*»
president Alex _to be equal in brilliance and consecu- ihoroughlV resolved to try their fortune» th* fira> ”
prestoem, Aiex tjveneM wjth a„y cjty America. v f 1.. , ,.-T ~ P^tfontiu coast has been reflected in

secretary, and Banker Doig . The only change in the officers oj the I Kent^STS
er. Captain Donald B. Oleson, company made since its Organization rr / // conUol

—» «■ - — mmBBm, r;4 r,
°f -?7o,000 (was subscribed. Summers • P JHl]l vll|iilolftfPBL/?. e(i Lv absentees in *-«re short, but it was hoped to be^ble to . Captain Donald^ Olesou, theraffabfe;, Hffi ZSL * ' J

I «et i„ the necessary apparatus before «enera‘ mana8er'! 18 on= of those rare
[ the river çlosed, and the attempt was characters combining intricate and^
I ma,ie. Owing to the fact that every- detai ed, kn°wled^ of ttie bu9iPe8s he

thing had lo be Me* over the passes, bas f°,lowcd for many years’ a
‘ a tow-volt svst^Twas chosen as the dogged-persistence and perseverance
h Pieces of apparatus required were <*->', Ou^^ost discouraging difficulties, .

more convenient size. This required and an agreeable and suave manner of 
; half-inch copper wires,» and such were >"«*•“* th?™?y W _________
LM mstaHed, Machines with a cap^ ’tbe comp.»y, ttoit ,t .. What do you read in .urns
E dy of 500 fights were installed ànd therr doubtfuT^f h« equal for |he dehcate » A ‘The CongSoîîl Record

commenced an arduous and unsatisfac- be«*“Pie* "J» ^COU“try; ^ ^ 1?°” 'nt™< )0«?”
f tory struggle fur power. Such engines °f Mr- Wllliy. jrtlo'tornghtthe W ^ /] ■ JJf Jt°
I- and boilers as could be obtained were P,a« **on)oàln, Wd. P«» to sleep ’-Ch

, of the pipe portable variety, constantly tie,,neU and P,lotefd U d°WD th* at^mining upon their arr.v.l at Daw-/'
- ’ petering out at critical times. Sawmill» r,ver pasl a accession of similar craft -#soll tbe partners found mining business
f Werc drafted into the service, but lio thimrs'he” undertakes m such a chaotic state from the Jacket

TaniCal improvements could be made e 8au . . , Wheih proper legal advice on property and
”»til the summer of 1899 opened. - to do but will be done. Whether oper- personal rights that they at on& Mw

The past summer, Mr T. R. Will- "V** " iîJSTSj'îlZIl tbeir opportunity' and opened up
went to the markets of the world S1^8 >0 which’ attend» his office’ Heeds, bills of sale, opti

a»d after expendtog aeme-WiBOB, came
' ack with such additions to the plant e °r thousands of dollars had been «tireless

i«« places the Dai*on Blectfic light* «««Hive ««IQF. lÿ didlyo. np without legal, form on an- widl
works at once in the front rank among - ---- ------- ■' galar stivpe of paper of all «dors and “°

-«* *"dtb= '•=“ =' -y-« w
1 he plant a«_J_t now stands to a mar- Holme* Co.’s,oppo«tte Esirview-• ’ familiar with conveyancing so muc^, that 1

- rZ . :

approaching winter. - The 
was a distinct improvement, 

yd thei-e were those in our midst who 
helieved Dawson already merited the 
best light in the world—electricity. A 
company was therefore formed with 
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habits make a mocker-turn up “Oh that Siftoin’s “done us plenty ” he Prof. Bell's New Flying flachlne.

^■k ir-fti, „ mstwca
sgfW'ï.rtfïæ re ,%•<,«• -m «.. »»ar^ «»

away, fiom the ITT W

fruit cans on our tables for our ch ««. and » . is not
news Ô we were nappy, gay and only on the .ight track, but within 
news, v wc wc.c B /. measurable distance of success. He i*

developing the kite idea, experimeutine 
with planes of various sizes and 
weights. He has discarded the general- 
ly accepted principles that the machine 
must be of extraordinary lightness, and 
is calculating on securing st bilitv an« 
steadiness from weight.

R. tea
Second Avem

Aad
Wi•y Tozier is a native of Portland, 

l. H* -—ie to the Klondike in the 
lSdfi and soon thereafter «rfpb-

*■™“,< •» toe b-,ine,s of ml.lÿ V° pay, and »ey

age in partnership with Lincoln strut about their claiths in gloves of
under the firm name of Tozier & kid.

The firm had their office in a Paper collars îound their throats, drink 
. nlH Pin,,.., cainnn build- gin fizz and whiskey floats, which

'"u 17 - the old Sour Dough true miner
g one of the first to engage never did , . -

were enabled to acquire Oh t|iey “tub” it once a week, think a
Sour Dough is a freak, ’cause por-

...j

Bet 2d and 3d S'
free, '

For by government neglected, why we 
every one expected that forgotten 
by all sharpers we would be.

our wi ter leisure in

British-A
ROBERT- AE

‘1 And we si1 j
aMr. Davis sold his 

ldings in June, 1 SOS, and returned to 
s home in Tacoma, Washington. Mr. 
izier then formed a partnership with 
s former associate in Seattle. Mr. N. 

Walling, a prominent attorney of

S. S. “GARO
I First 
I steal

CHAS. H. NOR"UNCLE1' ANDY.

SMT'“ÎW
X

ARTHUR& The Nugget’s special number would 
, not be complete without a sketch of its j 

■1: popular, hustling salesman, “Uncle”

; Andy Young. Uncle Andy has been j 
, > selling The Nugget on the streets of * j 
L«Wa Dawson for morethana year, and in

that time line marie hie P-ill n I

m?' Has i 
is pre 
boat.

OUI X "Ski*ori& H MOTgg^✓
JSLS3

Runkel 
Steam 
Point

.i.

•i
l- V'-B-.f..... <r77.Ç^îl ; ; | ft little Nugget,,J so well known that it 

has passed into common use, and be- 
çome célébrated ironi Skagway to St'

\ Micliaels.—jvAttdy is a Californian, with
srse all the Californian’s hustling qualities. 

He has a peculiar genius foi selling pa, 
persond is never so happy as when on 
the street servXig his customers with 
The Nugget. z

At the Expiration of his first year’s 
work,
a little more

- -;X
"Tm .CflRrterr*--v?—r-

JUST
Something New.

• X "A/ £

:'-4 *
SmW CAN BE SEEI

t '! (1 oir
■

HcDonald &j 'si
*•

SSL ■- Irx. — •

MkM

\T/ f dy finds that he has averaged 
than 450 copies per issue

Jd st. and ltd 
Also at 3d ave..

Bartlett Bros. ’ Hotel at Gold Bottom. ÙSee page 2fl. ).7ÏÏM is not according unto Hoyle;
But we always sawthe church -wan net 

left out in the lurch, when we 
divvied up the products or Our ton. 

We regarded each a man; uor Disced 
him under ban, jinft because his

“Oh we had a happy land before the codes of morals were’tit our own.
’ greenhorn brand canit flocking here We knew to he too good in this coun 

... . . ... like crickets in the south ; try- surelv would result in being
the Fortymile mining di- Atid we had no lawyers then—never did mightily alone. ”

i, which were acquired during by scratch of pen what could be so
ship that terminated in June, ~ „ JË*Y done by w-ord of mouth.
•«J . . ...... And we stuck right to a friend, never

€r ,B tiow l°°at*d in the failed him to the end, divided
in building, No. In Second street,

i city, where he is enjoying a (ne
ve brokerage business, 
nber of the committe on mines,
ling and smelting of the Dawson "In summer rocked out gold galore, in

winter hung around the store, «er

ce lain baths were new two monthsm
lxAnd look all fired .dejected if they ever 

' are suspected of having washing 
done by native squaw. ■ -

mIveroy Tozier.
(ft- .... .

n. They control and own 
ge blocks of mining property 
pson district and in the Amer

Lay in 
Clothe, 
Wear A 
Buy yoi 
Call at i 

_ Don't d«
. i

' ' up. Ca

fi ->1SSI §

■9%
% /■KThen on his pallet sinking, while the 

wind blew through the chinking, 
our miner slowly dropped his weary 
head.

- ' And the only line we flrfrw, as to which And this victim of conditions and of 
and who was who, was the matter scheming politicians, gave efie gasp
of possession of a “klootch”. of aching sorrow and was dead.

And after twenty vears.of work, which 
he ne’er was known to shirk, in 
mining exploration and in toil—

« knew a want when grab was in the They say ’twa^estitution for it took
------ land.------------- contribution to place him decentl
For at the store they trusted, and a beneath the soil /

miner ne’er was busted, when a _!a. F. -GEORGE,
miner’s pards were there to lend a
hand. . ' VÉ-Xt*Rlcà3 SERVtCE^Tn auv claim on the
’m grieving for. tbe.-é -y,,-tbet."MefiBttffira leave Wednesday and,ever gone away, since these p.p^T SI "!TS? XKî.Ta*:

took to publishing their lies / phur and Dominion. Nugget Express. Olflce
Of the gold in every “crickrX-ôh, it ' Moyle’s wharf, 

rly makes me sick—and I won
der why a liar neveu dies.

m
rations with him, even hootch".

" -m-7

The A. EHe is a

si. ^IR-TIGHT HI

• — R<
£ nd of Trade ; takes an interest in 

lie affairs, owns individual interests 
’ az.H, Bear, Hunker, Dominion 

and Quartz creeks and will 
:diy meet with success in keep 

ing .with his efforts and ability.
•.__________________ '

?t AT....

fc;

Front St

& Green Tn>.THE “SOUR DOÜOH’S” LAMENT.m, ■' nearmm ■ JIM I

Cafe and Ciul
....FINELY FI

So Different From Some.
“I don’t see why you admire Bil 

worth so. He has never done anything
sun was slowly sinking, and the « 
wind blew through the chinking.af- 
a cabin on the hillside of a creek,

Where the only sounds of mining were ■ 
the nialamutes a-wbining,and a-beg.l 
King of their master juét to speak.

nner lay there dying, babbling! 
oftbe put and sighing, far froml 
the maddening whirla of DawsoB

When w? got the
was all up With tn capers that we worth mentioning.
used to cut by light of midnight Nope. ..And lie has never made any 

", ... / announcement about tl
ut tlrtt telegraphic click did uif up he might do i he chose.
"/and did it quick, and that mopient ijs jomiral.

I was sure my race was run. - >------. *_
O, by royalty they’ve done us of our You can get stationery tn big variety at the 

ground Our grit had won us, they Pioneer Drug Store. E. Shoffi chemist.

’ papers, it

Yukon Sgreat things

s manuf

First Quality 
Rustic, Roofing

House Logs Fur 
Orders fl

7*

mvson’s

in the bleak Novem 
ar Doughs will wage*

-0m-

or over had he never

vr as the 
ber that 

mer lost his

w.
m

"TTTTTr"'
M " -

JM. D. Hogr, Jr., Pr-“Nugget! Dear l.ittle Nugget.”

for 105-ilumbers^making a total number 
of -papers sold during this period of 
47,250. His cotuuiissions durng this 
time, at 10 cents per paper, have there
fore aggregated the snug sum of $4725, 

considerable portion of which has 
been sent to iiis family in West Berk
ley, California.^

Unqle Andy ia one of Dawson’s 
esting characters, without, mention of 
whom no history of the town would be 
complete. __” - ^ -t . . 1

... ~ - • " ■ '*—  • .  —
An excellent lunch is served gratis at the 

Cale Royal annex every day. • B.

FIRST natioJmW'gag
’round his Ind

a*r-B- -f
-

\0>•'• -J* OF iIndiana home.
id the memory of his childhood in 

that Indiana wildwood whep along 
the Wabasli he was used to roam4— 

Bubbled up and set him thinking as the - > 
wind blew through the chinking ~ 
with a swirl ef '

1 foaming days were over and 
never smell the clover nor pad

dle on the Wabash evermore.

soft tears did

toMdwtboughtorctd 
deposit^. Safety,iep,

> nfy <
n n ff r «■ i

18MNDWAIIif a,r: ^ar
■irozen snow across of Sea

Andrew Chii.bkrg,

■•“■tat
office in Seattle

interest p,
deposit bo,

y tDd steam

floor

not shame him for 
gs overcame him and in 

1 burned for word and

v
8*llwa

of t!"
Bartlett Bros.v Dawsoh Office. (See page 211) 

have legislated all our rights away. Frank Bhlemi’s own make mifier’s pick* (of
would bis,poor old Thc? ‘.ve fo^ed toe-in juo.wlu. ?«î?8,l!5!r^Sr5S!t TABOR * Hill ME.

ir.,.T7tor”i"iich"î.ïi h,;.o. ,B^4K35!fK4"Sft.'l.y» 1 a"VK « nULinc.
come to stay, ------ ————

Chisholr
OLD

Full line 1

that he must tell it—he 
rile but couldn't spell it—

Si wash to h im, ’twas 
i who knew him in the

iis pillow on his bed of • *‘O, ye Fates ! Of all the wrong told in drinks wllfbe foum/aahe Cafe Rovaf annex1
wlow, lie thus ad- history or in sung, it is this has — e .• i,

lian on the ground : put us all in sorry plight”,— The popularity of thfeOafe RoyaOs evidenced Barris't<-rs and Solicitors,
And the country cannot hold us, now class?0 piuronHge .il receives from the hetteT 

the government lias sold us, bag *

ijfôgàflBlBKSàaiiS» “•»
- For that ever clicking sound said, ’by 

this wire you’re jiound—by a gov- 
? is greedy as it’s great— .
To a scheme of confiscation, without 

hope of reparation and

Wines, Liqi—•—

Tom Chib
*, * ^ " xT GRANC

ie dyin Advocates; Notaries Public;lg on those pa- 
that filled this 
ers and with

the miners by those 
inner diners, of the 

lined gilded "gravel of our 
'*
never saw a rocker, of our

Cob v eyancers.the
bewharf, .j,

c/toRnva®!1, Hthî ^^est girl to dine at the Vwe Royal. She will be sure to like H.
vour àtrug. 8TORAGB—-Boyle’s Wh,„7^U.i

- ment of the Nugget Express.

All Kinds- of 
and Repairli

Offices ., Al
i*F€s manage. ;Green Tree BWg-
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'n8 Hachlne.
inventor of the 
en summering 
Baddock, Cape1

d that this y^r
"m0,1* of his 

th flying ma.
that he Ts not 
*. but within 
success. He is 
experimenting

)Us sizes and 
ed the general- 
« the machine 
lightness, and 

ig stability and

-, ;
. ! - >.:>S , ;

te'MWilg

jecond Avenue . . WARM STORAGE
Bet 2d and 3d Sts*

yi '
THEATRES. 'J’HE Cover of this 

Special Souvenir 
Number of Tire Klon- 

(^Æ/f dike Nugget Was De- 

W signed and Printed* 
If""'. by the -■ -

-/ 1

OPERA HOUSE. ^ • & W00p, Seattle, President,

The Latest and Most Improved Facilities for
I

NEW PEOPLE. 
NEW PEOPLE.

'i
H- Te Roller, Resident Man-ger.

British-American Steamship Co.,
Operating rtver steamers i

ROBERT VtERR, MILWAUKEE, REINDEER, pfuGRIM,
H. EVANS, MAKING CLOSE CONNECTIONS with the

5. s. “GARONNE,” Sailing from St. Michael Jiily i, August i«s Sent i, uproarious laughter.
| ^irst Class Accota mojïatlons for Passengers Sailing riot^s t ’ P “ 5*

. '91 reamers from Dawson will be announcKten^ , ^
CBA8. ». NORRIS, Yukon RRANR I. R.MHORR, Ae,nTv,.l,^k..

• Frank Waterhouse ltd. ~v,V

Ttie loiesi songs ond Donees. asflswys
lotta Talbot, sybil.

...,
Entirely New Sketches.. u M

N SUPREME JOLLITY.
-. - ■ - • jR

Kvery Monday night a complete change of • - 
program. Come early and seè the full. Under 
management ol

* OPERA HOUSE COMPANY.

ANDY. MetropolitanARTHUR LEW1N
number would 
a sketch of its 

nan, ‘‘Uncle" 
indy has been 

the streets of 
year, and in 

..call 1 ‘.the dear-— 
known that it 

m use, and be
ak ag way to St. 
liformau, with 
ling qualities, 
fot selling pa, 

py as when on 
customers wifi"”

boat.. High-Grade Liquors and Cigars a Specialty. 1

r -,

PALACE GRAND
Lf

Under management of Geo. L, HI I Iyer,

Runkel Patent 
Steam Thawing 
Point

WHITE HORSE i:a

lie oui ig lie m
X

----
LIVERY STABLE.

*H- - CJ. Vj_ M1LLI x 3TOX,C^ .....................MfliiHger Vd
? ••JUST ARRIVED.

Something New. Perfect Working.
The Only First Class Livery and Feed Stables 

in the Yukon Territory.

New Rigs, Modern Cutters, Speedy 
, Horses.

—

F1RST=CLASS ARTISTS.
CAN BE SEEN AT THE AURORA A Good Clean Performance.

(Tom Chisholm’s) —
. » W » »For Sale ft t

flcDonald & Dunham Warehouse,
2d-st. and ltd ave., Day’s Addition ;

Also at lid ave., cor 1st st.

THEÎIhis first year’s 
tv lias averaged 
opies per issue./

t
Monte Carlo3d Ave., Bet. 1st and Harper Sts.

...THEATRE...
—• —

crowded low des tocli Nil.
EWEN MORRISON, SEATTLE, WASH. ' l

WC~WMines and Mining.Lay in your Winter Grub, 
Clothe your feet warmly. 
Wear Arctic Overshoes.

Eotlre Change of Program Every Week. .
SEE OUR NEW PEOPLE

The Monte Carlo has recently been newlv re- 
titted and Is now the handsomest theatre in 
the northwest. Drop In and have some fun.

>1
Printers 
Publishers.

■I roperties in this territory placed on 
the .markets of Vancouver, Toronto 

u TTi tt - Boston, London and 1‘a‘ris.Buy your Fur Robes now. ^Options taken on large mining
Call at A. E. store.for prices ert'es. either developed or prospects. 
Don’t delay until prices gS~ ta"

1 up. Call at once. Quartz ctaims a specialty.

» ut
l S; : 85

prop-

THE BOARD 
OF TRADEf Wm-n

t The A. E. CO.’-r.-:;;”’ EWEINf MORRISON,
Room 3. Hotel McDonald porks Office..6$ BIAKKK & SHEEHAN, Props.^IR-TIGHT HEATERS

•ROADHOUSE RANGES
AND—• The Hotborn, 331

AT.... Oui tiguors Are me FH money con Boy. srt - —or—
------------A FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT

Regular Dinner, $1 00.
* - Short orders a specialty. Everything strictly 

■ first class. Clean and palatable.
Connecting with the Green Tree. Front Street.

______________________ BHf’CE A HALL, Props.

N: CAFE ATTACHED. 8s•f
Games Run in Connection 
M’lth The House . . .j itWLY FITTED THROUGHOUT <Front Street, Dawson. flm msGreen Tree Saloon N '5Kemember the Ideation.

North of Monte Carlo, First Avenue, S = 8MRS. C. F. BOGGS,JIM HALL, Prop.

Cafe and Club Room Attached.
________ • ...FINELY FURNISHED ROOMS....

WILL HR IN / - ■Hotel McDonald S THE DEWEY HOTEL....TYPEWRITING...

Office in Green’s Grocery ^
~ / GRAND FORKS

ss
Cor. Second Ave. nnd Second Sla. N 
Dawson, V. T............. " ' hj|

Klee trie Lights. Klee trie Belts. .-Every Modern 
Convenience, Handsomely Furnished. Kuiire- J 
Iv New. ( ale attached. First claws Bar.

JiMji

Yukon Sawmill Co •3 im■j-
manufacturers of

E.a,M.rN,ir m goods iju right prices

MOHR &/ WILKENS,- t -- ■----

PROFESSIONAL CAROSARCTIC SAW MILLHouse Logs Furnished, Cordwood 4c 
Orders filled promptly

A-
Uppsb Kloniiiki Ferry. 7 ----- ) LAWTESe

BL'HKFTr Ai M<KAY—Advtientan, Holtoltom, 

Faiety deposit box In A. C, Y*uii*
TWii* * «T'LMK-Benditere and Holleftorat 
umre'.-Tr'Z'i ^Bidg' “c; c®nveyaa<»ro.

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING AND DIMENSION 
LUMBER.

^ Rough Lumber $100 per 1000
—- Sfttcial Jnttncementt in Vnntrttcirrrw. —

J. W. Boyle

J*«. D. Hook, Jr., pres.ife Nugget.
Lester ïttrner, Cashier DOWN TOWN STORE •UR TOWN S.TORt

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF SEATTLE, WASH.

bought or Qdvatteed'on. Interest paid on 
Safety deposit box is ffee to customers.

a total number 
this period of 
s durng this 
er, have there

of $4725,

S.E. Cor. 3d si. & 3d av. Opp. Klondike Bridge

Office at Mill. 
Telephone,Fork. Line,D. A. SWINDLER,

LOST AND FOUNDHardware .@tr.
Btillding Material tfFM’ND~On Friday p. m.. a sin all mitfit was 

’Whetvfnim raft near Morue hide ; owner pay 
expeinSyi nlld trouble. Address A„ Nugget

sum 
of which has 
in West Berk-

r-l'V- ’
(JLKMKNTV HATTVLLO * KlDUtY-Adro
« .•TS5Jtsro$sx,‘iBa»w-1 SCANDINAVIAN AMERICAN BANK PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, LAMPS. />■

of Seattle, Wash
KDMwChilbero, A.H.Soelb/rh,

-S5«g~3SS6,»iiw,i.tt. SSto.
y °®ce m Seattle. Prompt returns.made. 

interest paid on deposits. 
deposit boxes free to customers, 

y «mi steamsiutLtlckets sold to all parU-1 
__ of the word".

v-SSÉFMVSICIMN» AND BUNOCONO
J II. KOONH, M. II.; A. C. Building.

•NINO CNQlNKENO,Jfs. sag Sena»
Heer, ale, porter and wines nerved to table 

gueeu on Hubday at Cafe Royal.

BLACKSMITHS.lawsuit's ititer- 
ut, mention of 

wonld be

Front Street. Dawson
' /

B qBKH v UAWI.KY. Ihlrd ave south, near
rt - » - lib st ; blackemlthlng, machine, wagon

Wdsninuton DdKSry and Sleigh wore done promptly lit luw prices;
- — ------ • - : , ------------- .—’ * screntitlc borseaboelng «cspêciaity.

— ^ The only qualified horse und dag doctor
Fine Line of Pies,Wes. liread ami l^^^r^rVll^0"- "" H,v0«’ VlH- 

Delicacies of all kinds.
3d St., Bet. Fourth and Fifth Ave». Dawson.

S HUMES,

: ;
to.wn "SÂ

Kallwa
î<1 gratis at the

I

Chishojm’s Saloon
OLD STAND.

Full line Best Brands of

Liquors »nd Cigars
Ton Chisholm, Prop’r

\
%HULME.

ICity Market BEST OUTFITS
• ' • • . , -J- ■ ; ..: ..........

LOWEST PRICES _ 

The Ames Mercantile Co.
• • - - ' J iV . - >'•

"'"es, êi

ft -
V (iELsMAN A BAIEK, Props.-

Second Ave., Bet, Second and Third Sts< '
Fresliest, finest. fatteU beef. |sirk siul inul- É 

ton in I law sat.. Vf holesale and retail, special S 
prices to restaurants,.steamboats^nd hotels. $

i;
■GRAND forksis Public;

Ü 7ïcers. Ô
-Ê

V f
Sîe. Kasteni"—■S“r- 

V "coH/St and cov'é oysters, prepared by \seien- 
- titic oyster chefs at “The Kozy,” Second ave- 

k fuie, between Second and Third streets, Turkey 
===%rmreTd^ujdayT4L00

OYSTER PARLORS. >■
AH Kinds of Machi. 
and Repairing . . >

/ND F°RKS, ABOVE BUTLER HO
— - iiKOMe€ORO,P?BBrret

ne Work • V
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Empire Transportation-Co. A.-,; rH- X, I4 >/ •• : Jose■

ALL-WATER ROUTE TO AND FROM ALASKA AND THE GOLD FIELDS
‘ - • \ s - ::

m

1BK; a
Sr -■. - - 4^=»-.wV 4% ^I
- 1 •T

ha-■ "#

h.
if . V V-j ,v*1T.-

' -4- -> k--r- ■; * •Vy' i: TheC4 s* • ■ i1: 4»'-

II.1. ■
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'• ReiipSclS: V
Partr:HTHf
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«K i r

*
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„ Selix wa? 
receiving 
O’Day. 
ner with

r’ vt •iï- r
J ~ -•^•ic 2: ... ’.XL.;-4 rTTI4 :r:.Et t ir4|||£. '

4q.

- ;... .. V: X : . Hardware 
side ol S< 

- and Thin 
"conduct 
across Ü 
hardware 
partner 1 
men, of 
perate ha 
ated togi 
and the f 
ble and 
chants, 
trouble i 
#150 wort

vi f% YUKON RIVERQOEAN STEAMERS *. For ratcH. olrcv.ilan%.or nuy- 
' informatiçn r egardiny 
Jreigilijjf:. pÀasenger busi
ness tool- from St. Mjchaei,

. Dawson City, bhS all inter- - 
• --L.' iX-ï' -' rnediate~points on t he Yu--

2. ,00 icon Ri ver, apply id

i1300

.

1- • :--- • •X>ax ; - . TACOMA . V 1C TOO \.

- '■ MX COOK,'

; 'ALASKA.' TAN AN A.. YiUKON, £MPtt
1 O •■- - • 'COO.»

iOHIO _ 
INDIANA 
PENNSYLVANIA 
CONEMAUGH

't4 ---- -1 t1 ...
*b: . ■■ . ).

4ft

EMPIRE L.IINE:
Wm

. .4 r
./

.my of its Agents- in United .States, Canada or Europe.

Wash:t? j•i yXM/i.v ., •> • ................. ' A1. A OC T» -V
N DA WSON CI TY V- ? f- r-■ Or to .fntfryatitmal Navigation Çf or James O’ 

® past and
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